
Forty-five Centj

Isn’t much, bat it will buy about 
the best pound of Java and Mocha 
Coffee to be had.

GARIEPY 8t LESSARD. 
r
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I Mahon and wife, Camden; L. L. 
lurn, Calgary; T. H. Mewburn, 
bridge; C. L. Gibbs, Fort Saskat- 
kn; J. 8. Kendall, Lloydininster ; 
knlop, B. Stewart, Langham; G. 
tndy, John Bear, S. P. Alguire, 
Fail.
erta—S. A. Ferrie, North Battle- 

D. J. Hutchinsofl, Miss 8. 
Emuery, Mrs. T. G. Spragûe. 
Iry; O. Sheppard. Montreal; C- 
|St£ittler; F. E. Sine, Revelstoke; 

Macrlonell, Winnipeg; F. Yl.
Wetaskiwin; N. E. McAbee, 

Irv; H. Matheson, Higli River; 
'Stone. W. E. H. Carter, Toron- 
M. Bell, Red Deer, T. C. Shack- 

, Nelson. ,
Idennis—H. Bentley, Dayslaud ; 
jmson, Stony Plain; W. Hughes, 
Ito; T Keliy, Chicago; T. A. 
|p-, Brandon; I. Finkelstein, L.

Winnipeg; R. Johnson. Cam- 
i J. Femeta. Bowden; D. Hyatns, 
ouver; T. Elt, Winnipeg.
Beil"-—A. McMillan, Alexandra; 
tnnedy, J. W. Morris, Ottawa; P. 

Red Deer; A. M. Fait and 
Morinville; W. D. Brady, Wes- 

T. H. Langley, Boston; A. 
|emp, Lloydminster; R. C. Ddy, 
In; J. D. Hoag, Calgary; L. Flehi- 
|T. P. Fleming, Ponoka; J. C. 
lard. Ranturly; E. Egginist. 
Hey; T. P. Byrne, Athabasca 
line; T. Connor, Saskatoon; R.,B. 
ar i ; T. Maude, Lacombe.

Keeping Police at Bay.
kndview, July 5.—The posse ' in 
pit of Joel Winn, who shot Jds- 
Stnrv. have not, at last ad vices, 

led his capture. Policeman Dia- 
I and Cox and two men hayo 
[corralled in a bluff near tiie 
plain Gap, and have repeatedly 
d him, but he being armed with 
and pistol, and the police being 

Itcnt either to shoot him or ex- 
' their lives in capturing h.ini 
i lie is there still at liberty. Bdre- 
Id except for a piece of lining 
lhi-kgdat bound around his teru- 
In place of a hat, so far as known 
[without provisions and matches, 

nlice have wired the attorney- 
al’s department for authority to 

|n him and secure his re-arrest 
ny means. ...

The most suitable plants for the purpose 
also

HANGING BASKETS, <• WINDOW BOXES. 
Send in your order early.

MARQUIS ITO 
SCORES EMPEROR

Ramsay’s Greenhouse
Corner Eleventh and 
Victoria Avenue

Phone 623 P.O. Box 58

J. H. MORRIS & CO.,
DEPARTMENT STORE,

270-76 Jasper Ave. East.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests and Union Suits. 
Women’s Fine Swiss Ribbed Vefts, low
neck, no sleeves, Lisle thread, mercerized or plain cotton, 
trimmed with lace or crochet edge, also plain without 
trimming. Special values 15c. to S1.00.
Women’s Ribbed Union Suits, low neck and 
sleeveless, lace or crochet trimmings, Drawers with lace edge
Special Values 75c., $1.00, and $1.25.

Drop in and let us show you our Skeleton 
Waists for Boys.

Little Beauty Waists for Girls.

Japan's Royal Head Is In 
trigue In Connection 

With Korea

In-

© ® ® ®® ® ®® <§>®@ ® ® ®® ®® ®®<?

NET SURPLUS OF
$2,000,000.

OVER

Seoul, July 5.—Marquis Ito at the 
palace here interrogated the Emperor 
regarding the presence at The Hague 
of a deputation seeking recognition 
on the claim that Japan has broken 
its pledge to maintain Korean inde
pendence. The Emperor denied hav
ing any knowledge of the deputation
ÎF.JU» aetipn, .ighereupon Marquis^ 

to remarked : It is not necessary
to inquire who is responsible for the 
deputation as its actions are selt- 
explanatory, and the whole world 
is in possession of me facts.”

In an interview with a correspond
ent of the Associated Press, Marquis 
Ito said that the Emperor's persist
ence in such intrigues constitute a 
hostile action against the Japanesc- 
which must be stopped. Inquiry 
shows that general disgust is the 
main effect among Japanese here as 
a result of the conspiracy in sending 
a Korean deputation to The Hague.

Marquis Ito is much disappointed 
and must now proceed in the face of 
the Emperor's intrigues, which have 
falsely elated a large section of the 
upper classes, who are now anticipat
ing a miracle in Korea. Measures 
intended to rid the palace of foreign 
and native •michief-makers and ad
venturers, were introduced by the 
Japanese in the cabinet last Mon
day. But Marquis fltb despairs of 
saving the Emperor hitnaelf. and the 
administration is/'disposed to confine 
its appeal to the people. Marquis 
Ito declared that it would require 
ten years to produce a modern gov
ernment in Korea, while local govern
ors say that it will take three years 
to dispose of the abuses and outrages 
resulting from the coittact of the 
Koreans with the Japanese.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, July 5.—The finan

cial department issued its fin
ancial statement, for the fiscal 
period ending March 31 to
day. It shows a surplus on 
ordinary account of $16,427,- 
167, and a surplus #f $2,192,- 
142 over all expenditure. The 
net expenditure has been de
creased by $3,371,000.

The total revenue was $67,- 
969,328, and the expenditure 
on ordinary accounts $51,542,- 
161, while ttie capital expen
diture was $14,234,62b.

®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@
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Couldn't Stand Noises.
New York, July 6.—Distressed by 

the noises of the Fourth-of-July 
celebration, Mrs. Johanna Evart, 
widow, hanged herself from a bed
post-in her home cm Walles avenue. 
Jersey City, last.night.

HOW ALBERTA 
LOOKS TO VISITOR

DECLARATION OF 
WAR PROPOSITION

Presented By France Endorsed 
By Russia and Germany.— 

England Withholds 
Opinion

of the collection of debts between na
tions is as follows:—

To avoid between nations armed 
conflicts of purely pecuniary origin 
caused by contracted debts and claim
ed by the subjects or citizens from 
one country from the government of 
another and also to guarantee that 
all contracted debts of the nature 
which arc not settled in a friendly 
manner, through diplomacy, shall be 
submitted to arbitration.

“It is understood that coercive 
measures implying the use of military 
or naval forces to collect these debts 
cannot occur until the creditor coun
try offers arbitration and the debtor 
country refuses it. leaves the offer 
unanswered, or until after the decision 
of the arbitrantors is not fulfilled by 
the debtor country.

“It ie understood the arbitration 
shall be according to the procedure 
set forth in chapter III (in the con-

A HOME FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN

Y.W.C.A. For Calgary—Organi
zer Coming to Edmonton 

on Similar Mission

The Hague, July 5.—The sub-com
mittee of the Peace Conference on 
the rights and duties of neutral pow
ers in times of war, etc., met this 
morning. M. Nelidoff, president of 
the conference, who had recovered 
irom his indisposition, was present.

proposition providing vention -of 1839) for the peaceful ar, terest-of the work Judge-Stewart pre- 
- — - - - " rangement o'f international conflicts

Calgary, July 5.—Miss Little, gen. 
oral secretary of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, who has been 
organizing a branch of the associ
ation, leaves here shortly for Edmon
ton.

At the meeting held here in the in-

Winnipeg Man Says He Never 
Saw Province Looking Better

National Portland Cement
BEST CEMENT ON THE MARKET 

Large Shipment Just Arrived.
For Sale By

PHONE 37 CLARK & CO. Stout

National Trust Company, Ltd.
Capital 51,000,000 - - - - - Reserve $450,000

MONEY TO LOAN
Oa Improved Town Property at Lowest Current Rates.

Lowest Expense. No Delay.
No Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
Corner of Jasper Ave. and First Street.

Farm Implements, Carriages, Etc.
We invite inspection of our large line of

Carriages and Farm Implements, Land Rollers, Land 
Packers, Weeders, McLaughlin Carriage Co’s Rubber 
and Steel Tire Traps, Buggies, Surries and Democrats 

McCormick Binders, Mowers and Rakes

The Bellamy Co.,
Corner Howard and Rice Streets.

DEFAULTERS SENTENCED.

Men Guilty of Causing Failure of En
terprise Bank Given Heavy Sent
ences.

Pittsburg, July 6—After refusing the 
application for new trials of the men 
recently convicted in connection with 
the failure of the Enterprise National 
Bank of Allegheny. Pa., Judge Ewing 
irt the Ühfted States court today, 
sentenced Edward P. McMillen, the 
general bookkeeper of the defunct in
stitution, to serve six years and six 
months in the western penitentiary. 
Charles Menzemor, former assistant 
teller, was sentenced to five years and 
six months' imprisonment. Thomas 
W. Harvey, the former teller, was 
given until Tuesday to settle his af
fairs, after the judge had refused to 
suspend sentence. Lemerts Cook, a 
real estate dealer, convicted on nine 
counts, of misappropriation of the 
funds of the bank, was also refused 
a suspended sentence, and given a re
spite until Tuesday. In the case >f 
Geo. L. Ralston, former individual 
bookkeeper, who was convicted on 
three counts, charged with the ab
straction and misapplication of the 
funds of the bank, but acquitted of 
the charge of making false entries in 
connection with the alleged misappli
cation, Judge Ewing suspended sent
ence, saying that the verdict was a 
serious compromise, and that action 
would be deferred until the indictment 
charging Ralston with conspiracy had 
been disposd of.

±y
:D TURNKEY.

Two Forgers Make Desperate Attempt 
To Break Out of Chatham, Ont., 
Jail.

TRADE
We can suppl, you with an 

Article second t none in the 
market, in the ne of Ham.', 
Bacon, Lard, etc., Fresh 
Meat, Sausage, etc., *t rea
sonable prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Countty.

Satisfaction guaranteed of 
money refunded.

THE VOCEL HEAT AND 
PACKING CO., LIMITED

FRUITS
Of The Season

Arriving Dally 
Strawberries Cherries 

Bananas Oranges 
Also Freeh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

AT
Halller & Aldr idge’s
Bakers and Confectioners

MMMMkBÉÜiM

The Manchester House

(Established 1886)

Is showing all the latest styles 
in White and Colored Canvas 
Oxfords for ladies.

$1.50 to $4.00 pair

FOR MEN

$2.25 pair

FOR CHILDREN—AH styles 
and sizes at lowest prices

W. Jolmstone - Walker 
' &Co.

267 Jasper Avenue East.

Chatham, Ont., July 5.—Arthur 
Smith, of Knox, Pa., and Edwin Bald 
win, of Wainsfield, Ohio, yesterday, 
made a sensational and desperate at
tempt to break jail, in which Turn
key Christopher Somerville nearly 
last his life at the hands of the men. 
Both men were arrested on Tuesday 
in Tilbury, a few miles west of here 
for forgery, and the uttering of two 
forged cheques for small amounts on 
the Sovereign Bank of Tilbury. They 
were arraigned before Judge Bell here 
yesterday, when they pleaded guilty 
and were remanded on week for sen
tence. Early in the morning, while 
the turnkey was making his rounds, 
he entered their cell. He laid the 
heavy lock on the floor, while he un
did another fastening. One of the 
miscreants then grasped the lock and 
with it struck the turnkey a terrible 
blow on the— head, knocking him 
senseless on the floor. Governor Dav
idson, hearing the disturbance, rush
ed in. Assistance soon arrived, and 
the men were easily transferred to 
safer quarters. The turnkey will re
cover, while it is certain that the two 
desperadoes will spend « good portion 
of their lives in jail for their dastard
ly attempt.

Fatalities of the Fourth.
Chicago, July 5.—Latest returns of 

fatalities as the reeult of Fourth d 
July celebrations indicate that all 
previous records will be surpassed. 
Reports received in Chicago up to 
noon to-day show a total of 48 
deaths and 2,226 injured, as compared 
with 38 deaths and 2,789 injured last 
year. This total was swelled to 158 
dead and 5,931 injured when the re
ports of the mamed cases were made 
td the American Medical Association 
three months following the celebra
tion.

Winnipeg, July 5.—N. Bawlf, presi
dent of the Northern Elevator Co., 
has just returned from a trip through 
North and South Alberta, interviewed 
on the condition of the crops he said :

On the main line of the C. P. R. 
between Winnipeg and Moose Jaw, 
the crops are looking well, but are 
about a week or more later than 
usual. From Calgary to Edmonton 
the spring wheat is just about the 
same as it was last year, and is look
ing well. The fall wheat in that dis
trict is looking exceedingly well and 
some of it is 12 to 18 inches high. I 
never saw it look better.

In southern Alberta, from Calgary 
to Macleod, the spring wheat is look 
ing fine, and is just as easly as it was 
last year. The fall wheat is looking 
exceedingly well and is from 15 to 18 
inches high at the present time, with 
an increase of acreage of 25 per cent, 
over last year.

“In travelling between Edmonton 
and Fort Saskatchewan, half way be
tween the two points we passed a field 
of winter Wheat of which I took sam
ples, on Jhc line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway at a place called Hor 
ton’s Corners. This wheat is 18 
inches high at present. I never saw 
that section looking as well as it does 
now.

“In fact all of Alberta, north and 
south, has an air of prosperity this 
season. In Calgary business is very 
good; large industries are opening up 
in the jobbing line; wholesale houses 
flour mills, oatmeal mills and a ter 
minai elevator are being constructed 

“ I visited the pork packing house 
of Pat Burns, and saw 250 men at 
work. He is building a large cold 
storage plant this year, spending over 
a quarter of a million dollars.

“In Edmonton business is good and 
a great deal of improvement is going 
on at that place. When the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is completed through 
there I ani quite satisfied Edmonton 
will be a large jobbing centre. A lot 
of substantial business blocks, includ 
ing banks and residences, are i 
course of erection in Edmonton, and 
large number of men are working on 
the new electric street railway.

“I have been travelling through 
North -and South Alberta for the last 
fifteen years, and I never saw the 
country looking as well-at this season 
ol the year. They are getting a large 
number of the very best settlers, who 
are breaking up a lot of land in both 
North and South Alberta.

“In driving through from High 
River, Claresbolm, Nanton and Leav 
ings, I saw no less than six steam 
plows breaking ten to fifteen acres 
each per day.

“I understand that at Lethbridge 
and south from there towards Ray
mond, the fall wheat is largely on the 
increase, and they tell me it is fur
ther advanced in that section than it 
was at this time last year.”

Missing Teller Arrested.
New York, July 5.—H. R. Runyan, 

the missing teller of the Windsor 
Trust Company, who disappeared 
with $96,900 of the company’s funds 
several days ago, was arrested in 
this city today. Runyan carried a 
satchel, containing $64,000 when ar
rested. A. M. Cotier, in whose home 
he was captured, and to whom he 
said he had given $16,000, was also 
detained by the police.

Earl Euston for Knights Templar.
New York, July 5—H. H. Rogers, 

vice-president of the Standard Oil 
company, returned from a trip to 
Europe today, arriving on the steamer 
Baltic, from Liverpool. Mr. Rogers 
pointed with a smile to the headlines 
in the newspapers telling of the ser
vice of a supboena upop John D. 
Rockefeller, but he would make no 
comment upon it. Mr. Rogers said 
‘hat he met Sir Thomas Lipton, who 
told him that he was coming to Am- 
ei Lea next year. The Earl of Ruston 
was also a passenger on the Baltic. He 
will attend the conclave of Kinghts 
■Templars at Saratoga nett week ns 
official representative of King Ed
ward.

that there shall' be a declaration of 
war before the opening of hostilities, 
and the amendment of the Nether- 

a lands establishing a delay of 24 hours 
between a declaration of war and the 
opening of hostilities, were lengthily 
discussed. The military delegates 
to the Netherlands and France made 
long speeches explaining their re
spective propositions. The Russian 
military delegate supported the 
French proposition, and Baron 
Marschall Von Bieberstein, Germany 
rose and said : “Germany accepts in 
its entirety the French proposition, 

hich She considers conforms with 
the modem progress of warfare." 
Joseph H. Choate, United States ;

,ord Reay, Great Britain; and M. 
Tsuzuki, Japan, declared they reserv
ed their opinions on the whole prin
ciple of the French and Dutch propo
sitions and consequently a vote on 
the subject was postponed until the 
next meeting of the sub committee.

At the session today of the commit
tee on the Geneva convention the 
American proposition, the most im
portant of all, regarding the inviola
bility of private property at sea, was 
discussed. The debate shows that 
Austria, the Netherlands, Norway and 
Greece, favor it, that Brazil, Portugal, 
Italy, France, Germany and Russia 
are conditionally favorable, and that 
Great Britain and the Spanish-Am- 
erican republics are opposed to it. 
Spain and Japan did not express an 
opinion.

The American Proposition.
The discussion of the American pro

position was then begun. This pro
posal is as follows:—

The private property of all citizens 
of signatory powers with the excep
tion of contraband of war, shall be 
exempt on the high seas or else 
where from capture or seizure by the 
armed vessels or military forces of 
said powers. Nothing in this rule 
mplies in any way the inviolability 

of vessels which will attempt to enter 
a port blockaded by the naval forces 
of said powers, nor of the cargo of 
said vessels.”

Holland Supports Americn.
W. H. De Beaufort (Holland) then 

read a declaration stating that the 
Dutch government adhered to the 
American principle considering its 
great progress towards the humanitar
ian ideas prevailing in the present 
time, consequently Holland would 
support a proposal tending to secure 
this principle.

M. Ruy Barbosa (Brazil) delivered a 
long speech, in which he explained 
that the statement made by him on 
June 28th, owing to the semi-secrecy 
of the conference, had been wrongly 
interpreted as an unconditional ad 
herence to the American proposition 
He wished to make it clear that Brazil 
was not the cat-paw of America, nl 
though she supported this American 
principle. M. Barbosa continued that 
as a general understanding could not 
be reached on the American proposi 
tion he believed it wise to introduce 
several amendments that would con 
stitute a temporary solution of the 
matter along the lines—so far as pos
sible—of applying the principles of 
land warfare to private property 
sea.

Argentine Favors Conservation. 
Prof. Dc Maartens read a déclara 

tion presented in writing by the Ar
gentine delegation saying they were 
favorable to the conservation of the 
right of capture. Sir Ernest M. Satow 
then made a declaration on-behalf of 
Great Britain. He said he realized 
the serious character of the arguments 
in favor of the inviolability of pri
vate property on the high seas, but 
the discussion showed the evident and 
logical tendency toward the abolition 
of the commercial blockade.

Might Bring Fresh Complication.
Sir Ernest demonstrated to what an 

extent the limitation of blockades 
would complicate matters, and create 
new causes of dispute as a reeult of 
which the discussions between bellig
erents would give rise to fresh irrita
tion, which might tend to prolong the 
war instead of shortening it. The in
violability of property, and the limi
tation of blockades are inseparable 
questions. The English representa
tive continued: Great Britain, for the 
moment does not find the movement 
toward the ideal aim, namely,the abo
lition cf war, sufficiently accented to 
be able to associate herself with the 
American doctrine.

Greet Britain Opposes Doctrine. 
“What Great Britain thinks neces

sary to etfaliish,” Sir Ernest declar
ed,” is respect tor the interests of 
rentrais : thn‘ is why she proposed 
Die abolition of Contraband.”

Baron-Mftischall Yon Bieberstein 
(Germany) said that Germany would 
he ready to collaborate in the protec
tion of private property at sea, but 
f ii Condi turn that the question how to 
make this protection efficacious be 
first elucidated.

Text ef American Plan.
The text of the American proposi

tion presented to the sub-committee 
on arbitration, July 2, on the subject

at The Hague. The arbitration must 
also establish in equity the amount 
of the debit, the time and mode of 
payment, and the guarantee to be 
given, if necessary before the pay
ment is made.”

The entire afternoon sitting of the 
committee on the Geneva convention 
was devoted to discussion of this 
question presented by Joseph H. 
Choate, on June 24, regarding the in
violability of private property on the 
high seas. The committee sat under 
the presidency of Prof. De Maartens 
M. Nelidoff (Russian). Joseph H. 
Choate, General Horace Porter, U. 
M. Rose, C. M. Buchanan, of the 
American delegation, and David J. 
Hill, American minister to the Neth
erlands, were present.

Many delegates surrounded the 
place reserved for the American re
presentatives, who were busy ans
wering confidential inquiries regard
ing the scope and extent of the Am
erican doctrine.

Standard Oil in Court Today.
Chicago, July 5—John D. Rocke

feller and other officials of the Stand
ard Oil company, will appear before 
Judge K. M. Landis, in the United 
States District court tomorrow to tes
tify as o he resources of he com
pany. It is possible that Henry M. 
Rogers, vice-prtsident of the com
pany, will also be in court.

TO SHIP FRUIT WEST.

sided, and Miss Stewart made a force
ful address setting out the need of 
the associatoion in new Western cit
ies and instancing its fine achieve
ments to many parts of the world.

Provide Home for Young Women.
She explained the objects of She as

sociation, stating that it provided a 
good Christian home for young Women 
who were in a strange city, and that 
they were surrounded by the proper 
influences and were afforded oppor
tunities of improving themselves 
which they received irom no other 
source.

They expected to procure a house 
if possible here, and they would have 
everything possible to make it better 
for the young women who were in a 
strange place. They would have a 
gymnasium and reading rooms and 
everything for the advancement of 
the members.

Boarding Houses Prefer Men.
After Miss Little Rev. Mr. Clark 

spoke a few words and told of in
stances of which he knew when young 
women who had come to the city 
had walked the "streets hour after 
hour in search of some place where 
they could procure lodging. He said 
there were lots of people, who, though 
they had rooms to rent, would not 
rent them to young women , but pre
ferred to have young men. He knew 
several cases of tnis kind, and it 
made it Vary hard for young women 
coming to the city.

Crops in Niagara Peninsula Are in APPROVE 
Splendid Shape.

Toronto, July 4—A special from St. 
Catharines says: “Prosperity and hap
piness seem to be written in large 
letters across the Niagara district 
these summer days, and the great 
fruit belt presents a sight perhaps un
equalled anywhere.” The crop prom
ises to be fully an average one, while 
prices arc high. The great bulk of the 
Niagara fresh fruit this year will be 
shipped to the west-, a new experiment 
in refrigeration, under the direction of 
J. A. Duddick, of the department of 
agriculture, being tried.

Gold Strike on Homestead.
Kenora, July 4—A fairly rich gold 

strike is reported from Mackay’s Isl
and, wlvch until recently was under 
homestead.

FREIGHT
CLASSIFICATION.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Julv ...—The Railway Com

mission issuer .p order to-day ap
proving t ||ic $ ■ * Canadian .freight. 5) 
classification, which will take effect 
not later- than September 1st. Some 
240 commodities hitherto carried at 
owner’s risk will hereafter be car
ried at carrier’s risk, without any 
advance in the rating.

The railway companies are pro
hibited from making any special con
tract releasing them from liability for 
loss or damage, except in sûch eases 
as are mentioned in new classifica
tion.

Information from Fielding to the 
effect that no trade negotiations will 
be taken up with other European 
countries until trade treaty with 
France is arranged.

THE CAPITAL AND CALGARY
A Comparison of Building PermitsShows Edmonton Outstripping South

ern City.

The (Calgary newspapers are refer
ring with a good deal of apparent 
pride to their building record for the 
six months ending on June 30th, 
which is a record one for the southern 
city.

The June figures were considerably 
higher than previous months, and tot
alled the sum of $268,606. Of the 
building record, the Calgary Herald 
says :

“The amount of money invested in
to buildings erected in «Calgary from 
January 1, 1907, to June 30 inclusive, 
amounts to $811,020. The number of 
permits issued were 334. Following 
is the list by months:

Permits". Amounts.
January.. 
February 
March .. 
April .. . 
May.. .. 
June.. ..

14

334

$ 20,600 
41,275 

136,700 
124,800 
219,040 
268,605

March 
April.. 
May-.. 
June..

97 131,549 
138 311,936 
142 415,250 
103 425,267

578 $1,784,935

REFUSED TO CALL DOCTOR.

Daughter Dying, Father, Who is Heal
er, Allowed Child to Succumb.

New York, July 5—Clarence W. 
Byrne, a salesman, was found guilty 
on Friday of failing to call a physician 
to attend his six-year-old daughter 
Violet during her fatal illness.

Byrnes calls himself a “healer.” Ho 
will be sentenced on July 12.

According to the testimony of the 
coroner’s physician, Dr. Albert E. 
Weston, who performed the autopsy, 
the girl died of pneumonia, from 
which she suffered for four deys.

$811,020
From this table can be seen that 

February wTas more than double the 
amount of January, while March went 
more than six times greater. April 
fell back somewhat, but in May the 
magnificent amount of $219,040 was 
reached and June topped them all.

“This is a grand showing for the 
year to June 30, and should it con
tinue at this rate it will eclipse all 
previous records.”

The Record in Edmonten.
For the six months ending June 30 

Edmonton’s building permits totalled 
$1,784,936, or more than double that 
of Calgary in the same time, which 
were only 811,020, about the same as 
Edmonton had for the corresponding 
six months of 1906, when the city was 
much smaller than at present.

It is not alone in the amount of 
the permits that the Capital city ex
ceeds Calgary, but also in the number 
of permits taken out by citizens. For 
the first six months of this year there 
were issued 334 permits in Calgary, 
while those of Edmonton reached the 
total of 578—or more than half as 
much again.

Following are Edmonton’s figures 
for the past six months: ’

Permits. Amounts.
January................ 33 $127.135
February ............. 65 373,790

STRING OF SUPERLATIVES.

Used by Japanese General in Ap
preciation ef Kureki’s Reception.

Tokio, July 5.—General Baron Ku- - 
roki, the Japanese Imperial Envoy to 
to the Jamestown Exposition, gave 
a luncheon today in honor of Luke 
E. Wright, the United States am
bassador. Field Marshal Oyama rep
resented the army and expressed 
himself in the most appreciative 
terms ef the magnificent and enthu
siastic reception General Kuroki and 
his party received everywhere in the 
United States. His phraseology 
was one long chain of superlatives of 
gratifying appreciation, in which the 
Japanese language is particularly 
rich. Ambassador Wright made an 
appropriate, response and the most 
cordial feelihga prevailed. The anti- 
Japanese, or what is here known as 
the American question, was complete
ly ignored.

New Zealand Looking to Canada.
Vancouver, July 6.—The Canadian 

Government Commissioner, T. H. 
Race, who was in charge of the Cana
dian exhibit at the International Ex
hibition at Christchurch, New Zea
land, and has just returned, says 
that the eyes of the New Zealand peo
ple are turned to Oanada-r and thou
sands are coming here^néXt year.

<



PAGE TWO.

WELLMAN SEEKS VICTORY
Leader of Expedition in Magazine

~ Tl ~ " ""
_ Article Gives Completed

Plans For The Polar Voyage by Airship.—Confident He 
Will Reach North Pole This Summer.

THE FATHERS OF THE
CONFEDERATION OF CANADA

■ ' ™ John Lewis, the editor of the To- is perhaps the most literary in form
Walter Wellman is confident that surface of this snake, in crawling ronto Star, has contributed to the o£ any of those printed in the debate

he will reach the north pole this a thousand miles over polar sea ice, July number 0f the Canadian Maga- on Confederation, and is a clear and
. , ■ . . , might be abraded, torn or disrupted. V. . .. . compact account of the circum-

summer m his motor airship Amer- about that? Again Mr. zlne an interesting appreciation of gtances which made the change nec-
ica." He says eo in the July issue of Vaniman was equal to the occasion' some of the leading figures in the essary. in 1865 hè visited Ireland 
McClure's Magazine and gives the He riveted upon the leather tube, all confederation oi Canada, only two or and denounced Fcniauism, drawing
reasons for the hope. Moreover, Mr. around, thousands of little scales ot CaTadia_   up0n himseH the enmity of the or-

Butter Direct From Milk
Tlie Ideal Butter Separator will take Butjer direct, fiom Sweet Milk in Seven Minutes. It will also take 
it from Sour Milk and Sweet and Sour Cream. It costs hut §24.00 for 7 gal. size ; $35.00 for 15 gal. 
size ; and $40,00 for 24 gal. sizej If you are interested write for particulars. This Butter Separator docs 
away with the Cream Separator and Churns of 9II kinds. It separates the butter direct from the Sweet 
Milk in less time than a Cream Separator separates the Cream from the Milk. Our Ideal Butter Separator 
combines both the working qualities of the Cream Separator and tlie Barrel Churn at a less cost .than, 
either one or the other.

EVERY SEPARATOR GUARANTEED TO DO 
AGENTS WANTED.

AS

an ideal gliding surface, since the hb££day; +T,P adjournment of the House. There
snake is expected to crawl but in one letoff their «fireworks onthe birth- had ^en a debate on tbe disaffection 
direction, and that, of course, as a day of Queen ' .‘/a™ ln Nova 8cotla over Comederation.
fish swims, with the tips of his m Procession on the day of 8t. jean and McGee had made a conciliatory
scales to the rear.” Baptiste or the anniversary of the gpeecb- “We will compel them,” he

battle of the Bdyne, while the b*rth- sajd “to come into this union. Wo

civilization to relate the story of the 
discovery of the pole to the world.

“We intend to return,” he writes.
“We have no desire to pose os mar
tyrs,” and then he sums up the situ- T, iao -— ■—■>;—----- ,, . , «uu, w uvmc mw im=
ation in four paragraphs as follows: itg greatest diameter is 52.5 feet; the aside^L rLt ami'pleasure, pwses by kindnes^^ou^Tve7 to'be ‘TnT 

“I. We believe we have a fair steel car underneath it is 115 feet ag j£ it were not a landmark in the ?n thi'3 common and this great na- 
chance to go to the pole and back long and from the bottom of the car hjgtory 0f the nation. If we were tional work.” The assassination of 
to our headquarters or to other land |° the top of the gas reservoir is 65 given to celebration, we might have McGee was no doubt political, and
within ten days or two weeks from °L, ? i°uJ TZl an excuse for marking in ,8?™e 'vay due to his changed attitude on Irish
our departure, navigating with our 1pu?„g“ dh„ii°P?' thls £ortlettl anniversary of the Con- affatrs Another of the Fathers,
own power as a true ship of the air. , , Ar fnr tv:a ’ ■ 1 federation, when all the Fathers but Qeorge Brown, was marked for the

“2. If that fails, and the motor and ;°r _tb 8 Î two have Passed away. bullet of the assassin, but the act had
fuel serve only,to cvry us to the pole, nortant featnres Remarkable Man Was Tache. no political significance, nor was it
after tbe gasoline 1» exhausted we p ,, , All will remember Macdona'd, inspired by enmity for the victim,
can use motor and machinery, much Of equal interest is Mr. Wellman s Brown Tilley_ Mowat, Tupper aud Powerful Ally for Sir John,
of the car and tank, and many other description of the big car which is to La gevin who t00k active parts in 0np nf thp rp„,,]tc, o{ the movement appurtenances, for ballast, throwing take the ^explorers, their ^luggage, £gficg ’after Confederation. The «s to vive S?r

ally

REPRESENTED.

' sThe Iroquois Manufacturing Co
Limited, Iroquois, Ont.

e e

them* "overboard piecemeal,' and thus their instruments, supplies, dogs,' Etienn^P^Tache b£ fT°r,
counteract the losses of lifting force sledges, etc., to the far North. In ? n™to an eari er day He. was John Macdonald a powerful

- - this car Mr. Wellman will be chief, iongs 2° a * ul, “ay'tl- ?- 8 £rom Nova Scotia. In the Nineteenththrough leakage and keep the 'Amer- mis car i»r vvenman wui » erne,. b “ fi yeara before" the close of ’fn,"Mav' thereTs "an'"ariicî'e
ica’ afloat in the air. simply as a as he heads the polar expedition for , centurv. he was a Cen™Jy io2 May there is an article
drifting balloon, for a total of from the Record-Herald. One of the three «“8 f^n thTCanadian Cha= °n T,he Problem 01 Empire b>
25 to 35 days from the start. And in men who will accompany him, he ^a“t ™ 0( ™12 be was a one,.o£ the tw0 ,f\u™1TOrs o£ C“n£ed"
that length of time the chance that says, is Henry Blanchard Hersey, in- 3 “ when he first em oration now eighty-five years of age.,h, -ml »o„ld dri,. -, .. », i= «h, U-lted St.l„ w„,b„ rÆ,.!ï < t&

X'1d Canadas, as membei for L I»* jn perS0n, having a voice like thun-
From this time forth we finu ^er, ancj ay the equipment of “a

600 miles, which a fresh breeze Mr. Hersey was aid to Lieutenant “t““ boldjn|my™t™without the firft£a3S tightmg man.'' He did
might compass in two or three days. Frank Lahm on the memorable trip motive "ot=Me work at tlns time, afterwards

the wind would drift us far to the spector in
south is a very good one, indeed, bureau, and representing the Wash- , fa dag
since the distance from the pole to ington government and several geo- thi„*
l.„d ..d o. -n„ -h«,m mini,,™, -, ;,1 M ^ «g-

‘3. Should the airship serve to car- last September, when of several bal- îïïfto ™ Opposition, and again when the
ry us Vo or near to the* pole, we have loons engaged in a contest for the" ^he^s^S^adjutmt-SIrll Canadian Pacific legislation was car- 
in our equipment a complete siedg- James Gordon Bennett cup ill Europe d *u Tories When the Reform- f£e<*’ heard him some years late

„,h ««, «. -c-pied br L.hm „d Her- SS Si tHLBUS'TS
the elections of 184/-43, Tache enter- one aJ\vays got the impression

by that he was not very angry, but was
from Siberia, and we believe that sey was the winner.
within the two months or more of Then there also will be Melvin e"d" the "famous ministry headed that not very angry Dut was
Ught remaining it would be practic- Vaniman, the engineer, who has con- Laiontame «ad Baldwin. Baldwin merel^ hurling these rhetorical rocks 
able to sledee back over the ice to tributed so much nf venins and <*»re 1 T_i   merely iiuiimg uiese nievuiu-ai uun

and Coal Lands
We have purchased from the Western Canadian Land Co., Ltd., sever

al thousand acres north of Morinville, in the famous Elk Park Valley.

Several coal mines are located in and adjoining our lands, and the Ca
nadian Northern Railroad runs thro ugh the center of our block. .

The The Amercan Canadan Oil Co mpany have their oil-boring machin 
ery on the ground and it will be in o peration in a sliort time.

They have already found tar-sand and gas'and are certain of striking 
oil in large quantities.

The soil is the richest on earth, level to gentle rolling, and adjoining 
lands are thickly settled with prosperous farmers. Drop in and see sam
ples at coal and tar-sand.

able to sledge back over the ice to tributed so much of genius and care and Lafontaine retired. Hincks came „ ,, H - tt f j.
expeditions propose to travel from in constructing the big airship. And in and was defeated; the Tory party ,cy by way of discouraging the en- 
land to the pole and back again;- if finally, Dr. Walter N. Fowler of ronnnSt,-noted as the Liberal- I.* Ci?1VULI" r,..emy and comforting his friends. He

Go.
the airship takes us to the pole, we Bluffton, Ind., surgeon of the expe- Conservative party; still Tache re- -ood thoueh losin,r fieht jn

1 nh®«5e^turn journey to.make, dition last season, or Felix Reisen- mained placidly at the helm, the it was characteristic oi him -r
with the drift of the ice helping us berg of Chicago, navigator and ex- iender= nf hnth nnrties beinc clad to . - 11 'Xas onaraciensuc or nim
on our way, an average of from two plorer Either Dr. Fowler or Mr. have his assistance. When he re- ‘amplign in®Wmm'pfg'^deking the T^rw!]011] had been dcmonstrated.
to four miles per day. Reisenberg must stay behind, this tired in 1857 Imnerial honors fell 011 ““f8?811 m_ wlnnipeg, aeiying ill The deadlock in government had a

“4. Thanks to the increased carry- point to be settled later. The car that his shoulders- he was knighted- he JjBhtnmg 01 Manitoba s opposition to more serious aspect than the stoog
ing capacity of our enlarged airship, is to be the home of these men dur- was mada honorary colonfl in’the IrateTcht^sthat"previncë 8 ^ fi® °l;w°sets o£ tlolitlcians f°r P°"j-
and to the economical disposition we mg the perilous run into the arctic British army and aide-de-camp to nra e “ tnat Pro^lnce- er The Upper Province was English
have made of the serpent principle, circle has been the talk of the me- the Queen and he was one of the The C>ther °* the Two. and Protestant, the Lower Province
we are able to carry with us enough chanical experts of Europe ever since guite of the Prince of Wales in his The other survivor is Senator A. ^as French and Catholic, and the
food so that if by any chance the its completion a few months ago. tour through Canada. A. Macdonald, who was 78 years of cleavage of party politics^vas too
America should be blown to some Aeronautic engineers in France To say how he was recalled to po- age last February. He representad near to cleavage of raceXmd reli- 

remote spot m the great unexplored have expressed their admiration for litical life is .to tell a large part of Prince Edward Island at the Char- lnere ha... a narX'ï T"
area, far from any land, or if acci- the skill and adaptability shown in the story of Confederation. In 1864 lottetown conference on the union of cape from war with the United states 
dent or ill conditions or other eir- its design and construction," writes neither political party being able to the Lower Provinces, and afterwards an" u ^as tearetl tJlat th® Un‘^ ar: 
cumstances should make it madvis- Mr. Wellman. “V-shaped, it realizes command a majority in the House, at the Quebec conference. He has "lies, when released by the cldse of 
able to attempt a sledging return the highest possible ration of strength the Governor-General, who was sore- served his native province in sev- c, war, would be used for the 
in the autumn, we can pass the en- and rigidity to the weight of the ma- ly troubled by the chaotic State of eral capacities, as a member of its conquest ot Canada. During many 
tire winter where we come down, terials employed. It was a genuine affairs, induced Sir E. P. Tache to Legislature, as a member of the [ear.s tllc tra(,‘® °anada had bc.®n 
making a snug hut of the immense achievement for Chief Engineer Van- lend his name and influence to a Charlottetown School Board and the “P .,he, I*31.8 ot reciprocity
quantities of cloth and other mater- ihan to build a car 115 feet in length, ministry. But the task was too great Board of Education, as Postmaster vmn “,e, lJlnlt1ed states; the treaty 
lal of which the shm is composed, eight feet high and three feet wide at even £or him; in three months the General, and, from 1884 to 1889, as ’"‘f ab°ut( b®. abrogated, and Lan- 

Ij.and leading the single Milt, hiber- the top, all in steel tubing, with ministry fell, and chaos was immi- Lieutenant Governdi'. Since 1891 he ada had to look about 1-0r new chan- 
natong like bears without fear of joints of steel castings, and cords nent again, when George Brown made has been'a member1 of the Senate of
starvation, subsisting wholfiy upon and binders of the strongest steel hi8 fam0us proposai that the parties Canâda. He is attentive to his du- „ y , A„r,;
the supplies taken with us If this wire and yet not to exceed the lim- should Bink their differences and en- ties, but not given to speaking; is
should happen, we should sledge back it of weight allowed him. Inasmuch deavor to frame a new constitution, courteous, dignified and somewhat \ A i.. , ,i
the following spring when polar-ice as we had to provide for the storage under which the quarrels of Upper reserved in manner, and generally nd ^pnp®,
traveling is better than in the au- of about 1,150 gallons of gasoline and Lower Canada would be laid at answers to tlie description of a “gen- ,, ;I lf , 0/ t fp f 51 A, „
tumn, and have enough food to carry (6,800 pounds), which must be car- rest. The joy and relief were as tleman of the old school." His 1, A iAAA L,!L+,Al
us till the 1st of June. ned m absolute safety and therefore great as had been the tension occa- health has not been good for the last Atla”£l°;,
.Mr. Wellman's article is captioned, in strong metal tanks, and inasmuch, Bioned by the difficulties and dangers two years, but is improving. Let us «.e buiden h«OTrS

Will The America Hv to the further, as the weight 01 such tanks ol the time. gir Richard Cartwright hope that he and,,bis colleague will A AÇAL ÎAA LjAl,i iA! a 
Pole? and is one of several that he must be from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, says: -0n -that memorable after- live to see a goocj many more anui- These^were the^roMems
has been writing for McClure s Maga- the question arose: Was it not pos- noon when Mr. Brown, not without versaries of the Dominion whose con- eepT „ * „ !AP “Lf TT
zine. The Julv installment, however, sible to avoid carrvincr so much dpad v,;. atotomont in n afifniinn tiiau i.Qirxnri in from» Llld" upon uie mmub ui uie
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stitution they helped to frame. statesmen of forty years ago. They
The Two Big Men. were problems of real difficulty and

To whomsoever we may assign the magnitude; they have found, we may 
chief credit for bringing about Con- reasonably hope, a satisfactory solu- 
federation, two stand out who had *ion. Tlie^ country no longer feels
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zine. The July installment, however, sible to Avoid carrying so much dead emotion, made his statement to a
deals solely with the single proposi- weight or useless metal, and make hushed ’ and expectant House, and
tion of the proposed journey north the tank a structural part of the declared that he was about to ally
from Spitzbergen to the geographic- car? himself with Sir George Cartier and
al pole, a total distance of 1,236 The problem was solved by con- his friends for the purpose of car-
sea-miles. Mr. Wellman as head of structing a tank as long as the car rvjnE- out Confederation I saw an ex--------------. ----- ------- — ---- . ,, , , ,, .
the Wellman-Chicago Record-Herald itself, forming the botom of the V, citable elderly little French mem- moat to do with working out the of the trade that grew up
polar expedition has been at work for and thus becoming a stiffening and ber rush across the floor, climb up system. They are Sir John Macdon- ]fade£e« s'compar6-
ovor a year 1Bt arranging for the^ven- strengthening part of the structure on Mr. Brown, who, as you remem- «W on the Federal sffie, and Sir Ol,- i’^ 1868. Immi-

in at the rate of 
business prospers, the

Faris. chance’"'there sltotid be”leakage' ^UibleTonsteml- "from Ï878 to'Tia death in 1891. Mow- railways ^aVe more business than
adjacent™ ections/^ ^ ^ ^ $ ‘ht ?o

day now the world may receive word Mr. Vaniman also has arranged a and gaUery included” years in which the bounds of federal for three transcontinenta railway^
that the gigantic airship is afloat device by which a platform contain- Û w..TTp.*, Man and Provincial authority were set- Of quarrels arising out of racial and
and headâ full tilt toward the goal, ing 600 pounds of food can be run to He ,Was Not aLParty Man’ tied, and the macninery of govern- religious differences less is heard
When the “America” sets out, Mr. and fro on a little railway at the top But; w“ere was the man under ment put in working order. It would eveiy >ear.
Wellman says in McClure’s, it will of the car, enabling the aeronauts whom Brown and Macdonald, persoiv not be fair to ignore the work done Has Stood for Forty Years,
embrace all told 20,965 pounds, or to use it as a sliding weight to assist as weB as political foes, would by Sandfield Macdonald as the first That our new constitution after 
ten tons of material or cargo. Tbe in balancing the ship. consent to serve even for a great pa- Premier of Ontariq, but his face does fortv vears’ trial is working fairlv
lifting force of the balloon bag has Finally the writer tells of the prob- tnotic end. Sir Etienne P. Tache not appear in the picture for the well is evident from the fact°that so 
been estimated carefully, and will be able obstacles that will be encoun- ^as only man. He had, in the very sufficient reason that he was an ij^tle is said about it. The constitu- 
sufficient to draw the great aerial tered. He minimizes the danger usu- language used by one of the leaders, opponent of Confederation. Before ^on 0| Canada lasted about a 
ship off the earth and poise it in po- ally considered greatest, tlie arctic . ceased to be actuated by strong pai- Confederation his name appears at ar*er 0# a centurv and it was near- 
sition to begin its arctic flight. winds, and declares that in midsum- fy feelings or personal ambitions, the head of Liberal administrations, j always under discussion. At the

Mr Wellman explains in full the mer in the polar region the wind is a”d ^ne^oy®d 1 whe^h^dild Son ?.ut ^1 wa3 at the mslance of Sir John outset> it had to be determined whe-
problems in chemistry met and solv- seldom high, and even with contrary good-will of ail. When ne died, on Macdonald that he accepted the task , ■ resnonsible cov
ed. As interesting as this chapter of winds most of the time the America, the «tool the war broke of setting the Ontario machinery in ™ nofiSed S
hia article is, perhaps even more im- with its strong motive-power, with “ out* of the m0tl0n’ 1848, when Lafontaine and Baldwin
pressive is his description of the va- well posted men aboard to save fuel year ^°rg® Brown >vas out o£ he Their Difficulties. took office under Elgin. At first Low-
nous mechanical appliances that and power could reach the pole safe- uovernmen^ What difficulties did these men er Canada was dissatisfied; then Up-
have been invented for use in the X-. AH the phases of the meteoro- Sir A. T. Galt. face, and what did they do for Can- per Canada, stirred by George Brown,

America, especially for this ven- ogical problem are discussed m full. Another man present at this re- ada? We are in some danger of began to'complain that it was dom-
ture. Among the memorable bits is Mr. Wellman also dwells upon the markable gathering was Sir A. T. thinking lightly of our own history, inated by Lower Canada. Some pub- 
his chapter on the sausage guide preparations to meet crises and to Galt, to whom Sir Richard Cart- hecause so little of it is written in lie men wanted to break the union;
is^a wonder'fu8tdevice°P^t ^vüî^erve “The Navigation oMhbf shiD of the nfear ^£ood" Bor tbe b*st0l'y o£ Confedera- some wanted the basis of représenta- knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
is a wonderful device. It will serve ^e naviga ion of this ship of the credit of the Confederation. As ear- tion we must go to unpromising toon adjusted. It is no wonder that ing ft But we don’t think there is a nvthing better
as extra bal ast; it will hold the air he says, running through an ly as 1858 he moved in the Legisla- sources; to a volume of debates, to great constitutional lawyers were bred g nyrning

™ PaCe"e?rnVenti 11 -n™!™ 18 DOt g0lng to 1)6 a ture ,a senes of resolutions advocat- sessional reports and State papers, in this period, because the constitu-
bobbing and finally, it will be pe hing _ mg tbe federal union of all the Brit- to the musty files of old newspapers, tion was forever being pulled up by

the pantry of the America crew. For our direction we must, of ish North American provinces and At about this time, the neighboring the roots and examined After Con-
b1 8ttred the f00d' M ZrÆS Up0n he C,°m" terrltoriea; virtually on the basis that Republic was passing through the federation it was necessary to adjust 

Because of its appearance, Mr. P ® ■ bc|ugh at times we can steer exists today. It is worthy of note dosing scenes of the agony of four the boundary between the federal and 
Wellman calls ^ this extraordinary g y y ie sun. . . The nee- that he then declared that questions years, a titanic struggle for existence, provincial powers and this led to the
contrivance a serpent. He ex- die of the compass works normally in relating to education and likely to The roar o£ the gu ®s BOunded in the Famous dud between Macdonald and 
plains that the serpent is made of the Arctic Ocean—that is, as it is ex- arouse religious dissension, ought to gars of our own public men, as they Mowat But the questions were settled 
leather one-eighth of an inch thick, pected work. The magnetic pole ,s be left to the provinces. He entered di8Cussed the terms of Confederation within the four corners-of the const,f- 
fashioned into a long tube six mokes I. to the sou h of the mathematical the Cartier-Macdonald Government in a calm and almost academic way. tution> and Tti ™pmbably be ^th

^ n .‘Lïïs.ss Ti sr,ï,r.ttL".d. ssr fr1™ ,h*‘ - M"- -nor TVirftnrfVi (Vin normtlofinno +V| nt i ,i , i . “
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You’ll agree when
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in diameter. 

"This leather.
"has high tensile «trëngth, and the peg. Canada, "as to the north pole. Sderîhrô^rti^n^tiato^'thït mom^toL1^VoreThat* haFe ran! ITL ^ pet
snake will withstand a pull of four Professor Bauer oi the Carnegie In- led to the formation of the coalition, the neighboring Re^blic and ara là ‘SS?^ ^,estlons such
tons before parting—an ample mar- stotute, Washington, has Provided us hi= „=m„ nrmbnrc =n intormcHierv   g _• _ -f , p,, . as occupied the stage fifty years ago.

© |

tons before parting—an ample mar- 
g#i of safety.

It is divided into sections of about cap of the earth, worked out from the was a member of the coalition until actB Xch flowed toom to the feehl! g, ‘ r°'d °£ 8 g°°d wor>mg ln"
ten feet in length, each section a latest data, and we believe that the 1866, when he withdrew because he a„d Fao ated and distracted British strument of government and if so,
closed compartment, so that if, by actual variation of the needle will did not consider that sufficient safe- cMonies in North America were con 7,?™' Pfh r ' gr n ld P1C" 
chance, water should get into one, it follow almost exacuy the theoretical guards were provided for the Prot- verted into the Canada that knot « Ahe F,a w”,8 -f 90b£ed=ratl°n
could not pass into its neighbors.” Unes laid down thereupon. In the re- estant minority of Quebec. Later. £day That this was done teaeefffi 18t°nC mterCSt'

Here Mr. Wellman details the ar- gion of the pole, of course, the nee- on receiving assurance upon this te detra^s from the pictereFoueness _____________________________
rangement for storing food and also die’s north is actually south.” • point, he consented to be one of the Jf our history for it would ta7 the
tells of the ingenious work of Mel- The real test of their position, delegates to Great Britain to complete powers of a Macaulav to nmke îhe 
vm Vaniman, the engineer who de- adds Mr Wellman, must be by ob- the scheme of Confederation. Feport of a debate n Parliament às
signed and constructed the “Amer- serving the sun for latitude and __ .. .i P°uL„ . parliament as
ica”, in otherwise increasing the use- longtitude. A log has been improvis- D Arcy McGee. , , ag as. tbe ta!? .0 £>"sburg;
fulness of the guide rope. He writes: ed to indicate how fast the ship is D’Arcy McGee, a brilliant Irish- jS a°niething^ worthy oi

/Han
who drinks whisky should bs interested 
in getting the very best.

WANTED
A large and successful Life Insur-

”Within the skin of the serpent we running, but it is not expected* al- man, who in his youth was attached stady in tbe very ,£act energetic Representatives6 for'^Mani-
pack food-bacon, ham, bread and ways to be accurate. The horse- to the Young Ireland party and took W°ra US 1” 8 toÆkîd rod Alterta To
butter, the bread inside the meat and power of the main motor is from sev- part in Smith-O’Brien’s rebellion, fled Peaceful W®X what other countries ^ proper persons a contract will be 
butter. Should a little salt water get enty to eighty, and the airship will to the United States, and afterwards dav® "on by cml war and wars o offerPd b,hicPh win9 ?esuU in 1 mUdinc 
in, it could not hurt the fat meats, be able to make at least fifteen knots came to Csfs-adn, where he became a conquest freedom, union and great .up an increasing incorae each vear 
and could not reach the ship’s bis- an hour in a calm. The log under thoroughly good and somewhat con- exPansion ot territory. A splendid opportunity for the right
cuit inclosed in them. There was at ordinary circumstànces will show the servative citizen, was another of the Effect of Deadlock. men.
least a little danger that the outer speed. Fathers of Confederation. His speech In 1864 the failure of the old Legis- P. O. Box 1442 Winnipeg Man

SEMI-UQUEIJR SCOTCH WHISKY
Bold by all first-class 

Found In all refined homes.
hotels and dealers.

TELEGR
UNITED STATES FLEET 

TO PACIFIC.
Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 4.- 

bable basis of tlie Woeld-travJ 
mor that a fleet of sixteen a| 
battleships were to be statil 
the ocean which separates Ihq 
States from Japan, is expia 
an official statement made’ pi 
the executive offices here I 
While not expressly announcl 
intimated that the battleshil 
go to the Pacific in tlie neail 
If they do it will be only in [ 
anoe of a plan of routine na.v| 
oeuvres. Moreover, it'ïs add 
the matter of destination is 
mined, and Vie fleet is quite, 
to be ordered .to tlie Mediterral 
the South Atlantic as to thef 
Secretary Loeb says: “The 
between the United States 
other powers were never moil 
ful and friendly than at the I 
time. And if the fleet were [ 
the Pacific the 'fiict would jiol 
more significance than the F 
fact that three or four montl 
it would be withdrawn from F 
eifie. Both would merely. Ixl 
of the ordinary routine of li| 
administration.

Oakland, Cal., July 4—Secrl 
.the United States Navy Vil 
Metcalfe, in*an interview todl 
firmed the report that a largel 
the United States navy will 
in Pacific waters next winteil 
teen or twenty of the largest] 
ships will come around Cape 
a pracice cruise, and will be 
San Francisco harbor.

“Many false impressions ha\ 
ed circulation about the niovd 
said Secretary Metcalfe; “Lhaj 
alll along that there was praf 
no-significance to this movemj 
a military standpoint. I migl 
stated before leaving Washina 
actfy what I am sayiing now! 
thought that as the news col 
the people of the Pacific coasl 
would be an apt time to annoif 
plans.
* “It rs the policy of the n| 
partment to keep.the fleet ini 
can waters as much as possil 
is also our policy to keep a lari 
ber of battleships together al 
as possible. We might as well 
the money in American pq 
abroad. In the past we havel 
squadron to various Europeanf 
with less advantage than by 
them at home.

1 “I have planned this cfuisel 
Cape Horn , for the practice | 
squadron. How long the shj 
remain here I cannot say. 
promise the people of Oaklaj 
San Francisco that they will 
of the finest naval spectacles el 
nessed in Pacific waters. I lil 
talk of Japanese troubles and 
ternatiohal difference may be : 
by the newspapers.. There is 
to jiroduce any feeeling excel 
talk of the newspapers. Th| 
that Ambassador Aoki is in 
with his o\vn government is, 11 
purely an invention.”

ESCAPED FROM FERNIE Ll
Fernie, Juy .4—Between 7 

o’clock Monday evening three 
ers broke out of tlie Ferme] 
and are now in the hills aroil 
me. The jailer rad left the jl 
and gone up town on some 
leaving them as lie thought 
locked up for the night. \1 
returned, however, he found I 
trap door leading to the cel 
been opened from thq outsi 
dently by a confederate, and t| 
had flown. The. chief of pol 
notified at once and the poll 
missioners, who swore iii niml 
constables on tbe_ spot, sec| 
Great Northern engine and | 
down the gxfeat / Northern 
where the prisoners had lal 
seen. They caught bp with the| 
five miles down tlie railway al 
within about two hundred yu 
them the fugitives made off! 
steep bank and escaped into tl 
woods. A special detachmenl 
men- was sent to Morrissey | 
cept them should hey go iii 
but up to tlie present nothing 1 
seen or heard of them. It is I 
that they have escaped for go 
little hope being enertained 
recapture.

The men were all in as 
and ony for short terms.

GROWTH OF CANADIAN ,
Ottawa, July 4.—The censul 

ment has issued a bulletin! 
progress of the northwest te| 
Although the northwestern 
was admitted into and beconj 
the Dominion of Canada on I 
1870, and provisions were it 
admitting the province of ■ 
on the same date, the first! 
census of these parts of the 1| 
was not taken until 1881. if 
census of Manitoba taken 
showed ff> t<i have in than 
Population of 12,223, exclusif 
784 Indians. In 1881 Manil 
the Territories: had a popul 
105,681, inclusive of 22.1 
dians. The census of tl 
year showed an area of 56.1 
in wheat, and production of| 

l bushels wheat, 402,249 busht-f 
ley, and 1.330,220 buliels of 
‘ng the harvest Of 1880.

In 1891 the total production) 
305; the area in wheat was I 
acres; of barley 64,972 acreJ 
cats 37,848 acres. Tlie prodJ 
wheat was 17,884.629 bushels 
'ey 1.667.893 bushels, and 
9,998,556 bushels, being the 
for 1890. These figures are . 
of territory practically the. , 
the areas of Manitoba. SaskiL 
and Alberta, the two last nail 
mg attained the status of J 
oh September 1, 1905. f

Beginning with the twenii 
tury, the territory of the til 
vinces as now constituted | 
population (April 1. 1901. ofl 
and on June 24. 1906,"it liaol 
being an increase in five- j 
389,351, as compared with the| 
of 800.207 in the. ten years, 
<md of 113,634 in the ten vt 
1891.
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class hotels and dealara.

anything by the removal of the em
bargo. Canadian cattle, as far as I 
nave seen them, cannot compete with 
American.cattle, funny part I am 
in-favor of'the existent* of the em- 

’ bargo. ,c
UNITED &TATES FLEET MAY GO Tire grain crops of the harvest of Poor Crops in British Isles.

TO PACIFIC. 1960, which were recorded in the “The crops in England, Scotland _____ * ------—_______________ _
Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 4.—The pro- census of 1901, Were a comparative »nd Iredand last year were the worst D ____ . . c___ , . e_______ -,

liable basis of the world-travelled ru- failure owing to a period of unusual within the memôry of living man. Supply of Çapital is Exhausted "eEar<JS It As Essential to Every Man.--Must Be Had At Least

THE STRINGENCY 
IS WfiRLD WIDE

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
ON OUTDOOR RECREATION

name oasis oi me worta-traveued ru- tenure owing to a period of unusual witnin tne memory of living man. 
mor that a fleet of sixteen American drought during the growing ‘season. Potatoes, wheat, oats, barley, turnips, 
battleships were to be stationed in But as evidence of the agricultural t*ans, every conceivable agricultural 
the ocean which separates the United growth of the three provinces it can product, suffered terribly."
States from Japan, ig explained in be stated that the area in wheat was .— a -
an official statement made public at 2,495,486 acres; in barley, 182,567 P£MP!ftA*S FJONIC DAY. 
the executive offices here to-day. »cres; and on oats, 833,360 acres. pembina July «—Dominion dav was 
While not expressly announced, it is The aggregate yield of the three kinds mar]£d at ' PembhT vear hv ^
intima.^ ih.i U, NUk.hi,, «£«» «JM.jm, .« WMM ££

iï&fStâ&Z'&ïïÆSS: MspiifcAa»>ii”d “ ■” ="=■ "■ "!«
Ian* of a plan of routine naval man- It was held on the sohool house

Other Conditions 
Favorable

Possible Expense, or Costing What A 
Man Can Afford

tiout with the gloves even now. That 
was his outdoor college sport, and the 
memory of brisk give and' take 
matches lingers with him still. But 
he now turns to the life outside of 
four walls amid the forests and fields, 
and whether mounted or on foot in
dulges in the exercises which give 
hiin health and enjoyment.

DISBELIEVE RUMOR.

illltic U1 cl utoil U1 lUUvlUc II d V ui lllttll* » , . . _ It ' Wf) a hp n firyoeuvres. Moreover, it is added that ^ t^^_9T-<?Ps of 1906. The ^ Excepting
, , .-’ ... ig uadeter production tor 1906 has been since gruuau' excepting

~ ' “The man of outdoors will always
New York, July 5.—A better tone prove the better in life’s contest.’’ 

ha^ developed in the stock market. This characteristic, dogmatic state- 
This was partly due to improvement ment is from the healthy, successful, 
in the crop situation, partly to the 8tremious Preident across the border, 
apparent thoroughness of recent „{- ,i£e has ^ 80 marked by
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the matter of destination
mi 
to
the South Atlantic as to the Pacific.
Secretary Loeb says: “The relations 
between the United States and all 
other powers were never more peace
ful and friendly than at tie present 
time. And if the fleet were sent to 
the Pacific the 4act would possess no 
more significance than thé further 
fact that three or four months later 
it would be withdrawn from the Pa
cific. Both would merely be a port 
of the ordinary routine of the naval 
administration. 1

Oakland, Cal., July 4—Secretary of 
the United States Navy Victor H.
Metcalfe, in an interview today, con- < 
firmed the report that a large part of j 
the United States navy will be seen < 
in Pacific waters next winter. Eigli- ,j 
teen or twenty of the largest battle- j 
ships will come around Cape Horn on 4 
à pracice cruise, and will be seen in 4* B S §3 § § $ 8 ronS
San Francisco harbor. -1 "2 5 ^,-*3

* Many false impressions have gam- pc ^ co co <m *-«
ed circulation about the movement,” ...........................................
said Secretary Metcalfe; “I have hell ’ ’..................................
alll along that there was practically 
no significance to this movement from 
a military standpoint. I might have 
stated before leaving Washington ex
actly what I am sayiing now, but I 
thought that as the news- concerned 
the people of the Pacific coast, today 
would be an apt time to announce the 
plans.

“It is the policy of the navy de
partment to keep the fleet in Ameri
can waters as much as possible. It 
is also our policy to keep a large num
ber of battleships together as much 
as possible. We might as well spend 
the money in American ports as 
abroad. In the past we have sent a 
squadron to various European nations 
with less advantage than by keeping 
them at home.

“I have planned this cruise around 
Cape Horn for the practice of the 
squadron. How long the ships will 
remain here I cannot say. I can 
promise the people of Oakland and

replied
asked his companion.

“To see if wé could do it, 
the President.

That is his idea in making sport 
and contest out of a' tramp in the 
country.

There arg some kinds of exercisetaie smiovi nouse o “ ^ . ï His own

orderedAo the Mediterraneans average y W forthe^ own ^ W-ents came^ff. » The^aififeat- ^ ^
townships in which ttreyresicte The «*tween Clyde and Pembin*,which re- the public. The only serious oh- According to this wri er tl e Pr^i
figures for Mch vear are shor4 in the ««««d in * victory for the'Clyde team stade to further improvement has ^nt thinks ^ ^"e^ healthful and
following table for each province- by a score of 4-0. Our own boys were been the unsatisfactory condition -of ercises and sports are neaunmi

g o , «or eaen prov nee. sad,y ia nRe<, o{ practice ^ere tire money market. This is still toe improve man physically and morally.
hojnifbapped by the failure oj several dominant element in the financial He points out that many_ «
of thé team to turn up in time for situation. tonusetivents and 8°° • While some

- the game. It is to be hoped that the Monetary stringency 13 world-wide, within the reach of a l. While s
Pembina earn will get together and 11 is not confined to New York, but pleasures are expensive othes 
make an effort to reverse the tale at prevails in all the world’s principal not and some 01 the slraP'eRt
the next match even if they have to financial centres. It is primarily best cost nothing bet the effort to in-
play against the combined teams of due to the exhaustion of the supplies dulge in them. __
Edison and Clyde. Altogether’the pic- ^ capital through^wars, ea*hquakes. There is no kind of sport or past _m . 

"nie, although hurriedly gotten up 1 '1-"

QÇ ^ B

was a decided succcess and it is to be 
hoped that it will be made an annual 
event. *

Miss Hart is visiting friends "n Ed
monton.

Mr. A. Richardson and wife . have 
gone ipto Edmonton for the summer, 
returning t ■ othelr homestead in the 
autumn. . ■

Mï. A. R.' Brown has gone east on 
an extended trip to Ontario.

1 Flood Released.
1 Toronto, July 4—After serving nine 

days of the fifteen days sentence im
posed upon hint by Police Magistrate 
Denison, for his assault op Umpire 
Conway, Tim Flood, the second' base-

conflagrations, and especially to ex- that takes people out of doors, takes 
traordinary industrial activity and their mm<ls from the cares of life-and

gives them healthful exercise, ofdevelopment in all parts of the world 
The high rates of interest, which have 
followed in conseqùenee of the 
scarcity of' capital are imposing a 
check upon all sorts of business ac
tivities, and have already forced a 
very material decline in securing lr> 

Jhere

which the President does not ap 
prove.

Personally, he has made his out
door recreation conform to his envir
onments and the conditions of life 

which he lias found himself at 
different periods of his career. Hevalues. vThere is considerable as- -----------  - , , , -,,

surance, however, in the fact that the believes people should make use o 
causes of reaction in securities have 8nucb fiunhties of are at nanti o 
been general and not strictly v local, exercise in the open air. yv here y 
although our own, financial depres- ean r,de, well and good; if ™y “ 
sion which began six months ago was n°t r°d<;> play tennis, row o ] 
no doubt much aggravated by local any °* *be numerous outdoor SP° 
influences. Apart from the tem- and pastimes, there is-always an oj> 
porary disturbance, incidental to July portumty for a good brisk walk, and
disbursements, the American money walking can be made good fun an

mnn nf tho Tnm i, v 11 * markets are certainly in an unsatis- gorfd exercise when under aken in t
™“ T.oront° baseball team, {act condition. Bank reserves are right spirit and with the avowed pur-
Th! h,li f in|! rele.ased from jail. uncom{ortably low for this period of PORe bealtl, and enjoyment.The order for hia pardon, which was the year. aud loans ùre m^h eK. As a young man Mr. Roosevelt was

panded, particularly in the west, as bind of following the hou 
shown by the last call upon the P*aymg polo.

signed by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick act
ing governor-general, reached the jail 
in the form of a telegram.

Ss £-""5 3
fl CD <V

68 ” ^ 65 co

’ T. ti 5-1 ta ® œ —, ui

national banks.
Outside of the money market there 

is reason for increased confidence.

The whole area of 
and oats increased 
acres in 1900 to 6.065,190 acres in 
1905, and to 7,915,611 aères in 1906, 
and the yield of the three crops in
creased from 43,253,664 bushels in 
1900, which was a bad harvest year, 
to 153,244,929 bushels in 1906, and to 

" " Wtà The

FOSTER’S FORECAST.
, n8bm, D.C., July «.—Last Security values are often very low

^Xe torecasts of disturbance when tho earnin capacities „f raii.
cool ,TW.arr5xTaV! roads are considered. If present

tiomat’3 4b9aM13 distorM’ncé wïï'rerch Pac.L colsl rates oi dividends are maintained. 

’ ’ about July 1, cross, west of Rockies
country by close of 2, great central 
valley 3 to 5, Eastern states 6. Warm

many of our leading railroad shares 
would be considered prime invest
ments at current prices, were 'it not 
for the recent disturbance of confi-wave will cross west of Rockies about ure ”lsjF .... . .

July 4, great central valleys 6, East-
ern states 8.

The week of July 4 will be central

31 81a in 1891 to 94 626 in 1901 and to and shdwers may be expected in the 
120 439 in 1906* ln IHV1, a l grain section heretofore designated.

San Francisco that they will see one 240,459,068 bushels in1906. <jay w;n average "cooler than usual
of the finest naval spectacles ever wit- number of farms increased from ------ i--------------------5“ ,k.
nessed in Pacific waters. I hope the 
talk of Japanese troubles and of in
ternational difference may be dropped 
by the newspapers. There is nothing 
to produce any feeding except this 
talk of the newspapers. The

‘There, is no greater 
pleasure than to be mounted on a 
good hunter and following a well 
trained pack in full cry,” he remark
ed when recalling the old days. But 
he gave up hunting of this character, 
also polo when he was married, not 
that he had any personal fear of in
jury, but he (elt that he owed his life 
and limbs to his family. In both of 
these exciting outdoor sports he nas 
had his share of hard knocks and 
tumbles.

When He Didn’t Own Horses.
Although a great lover of horses

Brick Clay at Lacombe.
Lacombe, July 5.—The test of clay 

made by the Lacombe Brick, Tile and

interest offered- bjf many good bonds 
and short-perm Antes. Confidence,
however, is being gradually restored, and A man who rides well, there was
and should interest rates for time a long period of his life when the

c.™. -uca. „.,TU money decline, there would unques- president didn’t own horses. That
Whiïe the temperatures^wilf^contiiiue tionably be a substantial recovery in may seem strange, for there is a gen- 
to fluctuate as usual, the trend will railroad securities. Railroad earn- eral impression that Mr. Roosevelt
continue to be downward till about ings, gross and net, are more satis- has made horseback riding the prin-
July 10. This disturbance will bring factory than for several months past, cipal feature of his -outdoor exercise, 
a period of dangerous storms to parts In April 91 roads reported gross (f “I had ten or a dozen good horses andle storv maae oy me Lacomoe stick, rue unu a period oi dangerous storms to parts tii spin at ruaus lepuneu gioss it x nan œn vi «- ......

that Ambassador Aoki is in disfavor Cement Company, gave very success- of the continent. I cannot undertake $143,006,000. a gain of $27,000,000 over rode them as other men rode in the
with his own government is I lielievp results. The clay is hard and to locate these storms, but advise all the same month last year. Net earn- cattle country.” His life as a cow-
purely an invention.” ’ flinty, and said to be of the best-in to be on tire lookout for tiiem from- ings were reported at $42,500,000, an boy is still a rosy spot in his exist-

__________ e __________ Alberta. Pressed brick will soon be July 1 to 8. increase of $8,800,000 over the same ence, for he then spent more hours
ESCAPED FROM FERNIE LOCK IIP turned out from the new plant . Bad crop weather will prevail in month last year. The encouraging in the saddle than elsewhere and was

CROPS GOOD IN CENTRAL WEST most sections of the continent during feature of the April comparisons was combining business with healthful
Fernie, Juy 4—Between 7 and 3 Winnipeg, July 4—Crop reports for the first ten days of July, particularly the increase in net earnings, the first pleasure. It .has been his practice, to

o’clock Monday evening three prison- the current week on the C. P. R. are in the corn districts west of the Mis- in several months. The same roads take his exercise and sport in such
ers broke out of the Fernie lock-up very variable. Binscarth reports wheat sissippi. From July 10 to 20 crop in the first four months of the forms as would not interfere with his
and are now in the hills around Fer- up to 24 inches, while at other points weather will improve, except in the calendar year reported an increase of business; not to make his business
nie. The jailer rad left the prisoners it is backward, and the weeds are drought districts of the corn belt. Fair $58,600,000 in gross earnings, and subservient to them, but to regulate
and gone up town on -------------- *u---------” -------- *’ | ’ --  ---------" " “ m----- -»»|| ----- "*
leaving them as he tl___c
locked up for the nigbL y When he others have more than a sufficiency T * ... . ,
returned, however, he found that the Although matters are behind hand ow- du*y tempeiatures will average The best basis, however, for îe- ation.
trap door leading to the cellar har ing to th™ season heavy crops are ?b°Ut normal- aPd rainfall will be vival of confidence at present lies in “The only additional luxury I have 
been opened from the outside evi- Lnticinated - ’ 7 P fair, except in a large district center- the crop situation. Wc have now indulged myself since I became presi-
dently by a confederate, and the’birds Around Portage la Prairie growth is ”5. a].’!*nsas Clt.y’ In thnt district, had more than two weeks of almost dent,” said Mr. Roosevelt, has been 
had flown The chief nf nnlino , ./" , including parts of Missouri, Kansas, hteai growing weather. There lias my’ riding horsss. My mode of out-....tiS,, „r Chief of police was very rapid. StarbucK crops are two Nebraska, Oklahoma, southeastern g g - y — ■ - ’ ’ ’ ”
misswinerJ and the P.ollce com- weeks behind last year’s growth. The -|owa and southwestern Illinois, I am
constables’ on tt**"1 ™ nme 8pacial grein wil1 be short, and the hay crop expecting rainfall to be deficient for
Cre-it n 11°° ,spot» secured a poor, if heavy rain does not fall soon July.
down ,rherrn ®nBP?e .,and started at Carmen. At’Cypress River the out- I am expecting a great high tem- 

I threat Northern branch look is bad,1 the farmers south and fie rature wave to cover the continent
seen That- -.t been east reporting no rain at all, while the most of the time from 12 to 22,

„ ..ney caught up with them about weeds are very bad. and leas marked warni wave centering
e miles down the railway and when _. . on July 4 and 30. Very cool weatli

within about two hundred yards from Many Districts Lack Ram. may be expected not far from Jujy
tiiem the fugitives made off up the On the LaRiviere section some of and 25; a little earlier west of m"8f^ Pn<:es

™ growing ___ ____ _____ ____ . _
been no lack of moisture in most of door life lias been changed to the ex- 

am the crop growing sections; and, ow- tent of maintaining a pair of horses 
ing to plenty of sunshine aud higher that are good jumpers. I am very 
temperatures, great condition lias fol- fond of jumping the hurdles and it 
owed in the condition of wheat, cot- is one sport that has been adopted 
;on, corn and all other cereal, vege- since I have been president. Mr. 
table and fruit crops. Fortunately, Roosevelt lias a fine pair oi jumpers, 
‘ here is a good demand for all the one of which recently carried him 

ucts oi the farm at profitable over a hurdle five feet seven inches 
Our farmers are still enjoy- high. When realizes that this is the

- —~ Jiiu-ue un up tne vrn me Ax«ixx,ivit;it; seuuun sumu ui ana ZO ; a little earner west Oi met- *--------- . -, . t nf I mpdinm-<5iye<i man if is
wYa Je%! ^L°„f 90 and a little tater east ° White ap.larent that the horse is one o(

% the long and very unusiml this w|H b,i hedpfu, which tire P=or can be^ustlyr^

winter-lute weather the great high it is oi vaawj mure imponanoe u 1 T?nr,sevplt is no longer a
temperature wave near middle of to the general business interests cf P • , • tu. an;mlj *ilat Ufts
Tune camp exactly as nredicted a the country which closely depend up- lightweight, and the animal that mu 
June c^me exactly as precuctea a nrosneritV of tlie acricuiiural his five feet seven inches above the
?oteVlwarr8prtogbwafrorrectiy cï'assès. ver age weatirermi- ground must be strong and vigorous
foretold early in the ylar, and farmers til the middle oi September, there ^“^ bc pl^id?at ,.and
were prepared for the bad crop weath-fought to be plenty of com, cotton white living m Washington he did a 
er. These great successes in fore- and wheat for home consumption and f'eat deal ot Walkm. W ith Mis- 
casting crop weather has never been an abundance for export at good Xe11 }and '“ j1® ,,,!,lt I!
equalled, and if the weatuer bureaus prices. Here and there are signs of through the narks itad .woods near
of America and Europe could make lessened activity iti business, and tire the city. Adapting himself to condi-
such successes civilization would feeling of caution is very prevalent tions lie sought and found his outdoor
echo their proud acclamations and *pwing to the high level on which all exercise with lus family. And there
prizes would be offered by all civiliz- business is being done, but as yet lè. • 5 ^ outing?
ed nations. there are no signs of general reaction, of that kind, he said. I used tx

woods. A special detachment of two rain, notably at Darlingford. Altona line, 
men was sent to Morrissey to inter- has wheat up 20 inches. Satisfactory 
cept them should hey go that way, weather. Wheat is 8 in. at Niverville. 
out up to the present nothing has been no damage being yet done by weather 
seen or heard of them. It is thought conditions. Dominion City reports 
i l?i ‘ baye escaped for good, very encouragingly, as also does Emmer- 
ittle hope being enertained of their son, wherq rain has fallen. The dis- 

lecapture. trict north of the city around Teulon
re men were all in as vagrants and Stonewall, have encouraging re- 

nnd ony for short terms. -pors, but rain is required. ,
rDflu7TL1 __ ------- — A large tract has been destroyed by
(it?, i WEST, hail near Brookdale. Growth in the

wa, July 4. The census depart- Minnedosa district has been satisfac- 
ment has issued a bulletin on the tory, plenty of rain being the rule, 
progress of the northwest territories and the growth showing 16 inches.
Although the northwestern territory ®roadview has not 80 much lacked 
wa« , , ■ , rain’ as other parts, good rains beingvas admitted into and become part, f the rule at AieXandria and Griswold
the Dominion of Canada on July 15,
1870, and provisions were made tor 
admitting the province of Manitoba*6 -“c inwvjuue ui iviHnirooa i____ , , -,__, ■ ___________ ,  cairn is asmise un me iiwitu lin I .11 -* -r»n the -arise date, the first regular . en doing splendidly, no damage be- the nQrth entranCG of the harbor, and unfavorable developments, confidence

outings
a.e „„ tO

The outlook is ior a quiet market drag along a tittle red wagon which 
The Montcalm Aground. until after the independence lioli- tlie, children called the spress wag-

North Sydney, C.B., July 4th.—The days. There are many prominent on: a,,d we spent hours in the woods 
- -- 1 * and this contributes to in- enjoying ourselves and filling our

we continue free c-f *upgs 'v,tb beyh air.
There is a little sermon in that sng-

k Report» Are Variable. „ ». - ,, , ,___ . , .,
t>„ • j „„„ k__ Canadian government steamer Mont- absentees, and thi"°S3L*EL£SL calm is ashore on the north bar at activity. , Should

The steamer ought to gradually .recover. As said gestion for tire man who never goes 
above, there is muok less apprehen- anywhere with lus family; whose exer- 
sion on the part of corporation man- ,[llse 18 tiiken, if at all ,in the. com- 
agers than formerly, owing to the re- of ,nen’ and whose wife and
sistanee against public clamor by children never enjoy the Companion- 
Governor Hughes and his détermina- ‘dllp 01 the husband and father m his 
tion that the corporation shall receive ou>ln8s-

Calgary’s Clearings.
Calgary, July 4.—The bank clear

ings for this city amounted to 
$1,268,549 last week.

census Of these paris of the Dominion reported Hamiota is behind with i(j in a ljad potion. DvC„11=.
was not taken until 1881. A special ^he,cr<ip' lke other places. At Neu- „rounded after returning from the C. 
census of Manitoba taken in 1870 dorf’ an abundance of ram. ^ R liner Einpress of Ireland, the
showed it to have in that year a C/°ps 1D thiajrountry show an admir- commander 0{ the latter steamer hav- 
population of 12,223, exclusive. « 82,- \ble growth. The Lstevan country is in re{oged to transfer the mails and 
(84 Indians. In 1881 Manitoba and also satisfactorily progressing, crops in the fog. Assistance has
the Territories had a population of reaching 10 inches in most places. The f desnatched
105,681, inclusive of 22,784 In- blade heads are forming at Boisse- r________ «,___________
dians. The census of the same vain; sufficient moisture has fallen at 
year showed arc area of 56,971 acres Kennedy. In the «Areola and Moose 
m wheat, and production of 1,153,000 Jaw country the crops are showing 
bushels wheat, 402.249 bushels of bar- well.
tey, and 1,330,220. buliçlg of oats, be- - ■■ - ♦----------------
‘n? 48^®' SCOTCH VISITOR TO WEST. *

m 1891 the total production was 219,- ______ ^ 11V ltlvc ___ ____ ____ __  ____ . __ _
305 : the area in wheat was 1,010,430 Considers Cattle Embargo 'Should Chicsa, Pau. France, and formerly cf understanding with each other. This 
acres; of barley 64JI72 acres, and tf ~ - - - . — -■—- -»- »»•--- h» l>r»».,i<..i Moil»™
oats 37,848 acres. Tire production of 
wheat vas 17.684.IÉB9- buehete ; of bar-
tey 1,667.883 bushels, and"- of oats Calgary, July 4.—Professor Robert 
9.998,556 bushels, being the harvest Wallace, who fills the agricultural 
for 1890 These figures are for areas chair at Edinburgh University, Scot- 
of territory practically the same as land stated in the course of an inter
file areas of Manitoba, Saskatchewan view here yesterday : -
and Alberta, the two last named hav- “I am primarily interested in the 
mg attained the status of -provinces Canadian cattle and I may say at 
on September T, PS05. once, before we proced any further.

Beginning with the twentieth een- that I do not consider that the re-
tury, the territory of the three pro- moVal of the cattle embargo would bo , _____ _________
vinces as now constituted hadf a he in tire best interest of Canada.” MOntroae Free Library by Miss Hope end vice versa

justice equally with the individual. 
The importance of the Governor’s 
attitude in this respect shell not he 
under-estimated, as many states are 
sure to follow New York as an ex
ample. There are also Welcome evi
dences that the people and railroad 

The late M,r. John Church of Villa matiagers are coming to a better

Remain—Poor Crops in British 
Isles Lest Year.*

In those days Mr. Roosevelt also 
took more vigorous exercise, walking 
and “trotting” with his friends who 
went on long tramps simply for the 
enjoyment oi it. “Theer is nothing 
better than a cross country tramp,” 
Mr. Roosevelt asserts. “It is full of 
life and action, and with companions 
of similar tastes there is little in the 
waÿ of open air exercise more enjoy
able.”

Trying Out His Friends.
In walking the President likes to 

take difficult and unfrequented routes 
where hill climbing is necessary. He

Glasgow, merchant, British Vice-Con- waa evidenced by President Mellon 
sul at Pau, has left £37,721 of person- »f the New Haven Line, m his ar- 
b1 estate. Rangement with the State of Massa-

*u i i_i-v__i .____. _ ehusetts regarding consolidation wituThe schcre holidays here have been ^ Boston8and Maine goad; also, by
Pn d,«h f Chairman Yoakum, of the Rock Is-
schools and till September 2nd for êjJtitiid" of 8the hriilroad^tow?rds the d°es not stop at crossing streams, and
the litgher-grade schools. attitude of the railroad, towards the it j felated that he once led tw0 com.
/TannJBnn» redeqtnl nf Peterhesd t*80!1*6- ^be future depends largely .panions across the Chesapeake &

hut? *P°U hf CO”^ of. m({ney aDd tlic Ohio canal where all had to swim,
grflq.te, designed^ to support tire best crops; faY»rabte developments in Qne o£ them had on his good clothes;

. Robert , ^ iliJiL quarters^ being Mbély to be fol- but lie was game, and won die Presi-
* dent's admiration. -On another ociro- moval of the cattle embargo would botanist, has been presented to^the lowed by better prices tor securities

HENRY CLEWS.population (April 1, 1961 of 419,518, Oenzlders Embargo Just. Paton. HENRY CLEWS. ion'ctimbeC^'^ateep^ndVock toU ride
and on June 24, 1906, it had 806,863, I do not say anything about the The Churches Commission have — — - - -
being an, increase in five years of English end of the question and the-given to the Free Church the old *-------------
339,351, ae compared with the increase question of the embargo is not a Free Church School at Letham, and The annual crow shooting took
of 300.207 in the ten years. 1891-1901, question which I deni re to discuss at to the United Free Church the Con- place in the woixis of Bachlaw re-
and of 113,634 in tire ten years, 1881- any length. But I would repeat that grCgational buildings there, other cently and was largely attended, that they would go down again.
1361 I do not think that Canada will gain than the old school. Over"2,500 crows were brought down. “What did you come up here for?’

which meant real business. Reaching 
the top without much effort and not 
without some slight damage, the Pres
ident looked around and remarked

people. For instance, the President 
likes to chop trees, and takes consid
erable pride in his Hfcill in that line. 
“There is no better fun,” be declares, 
“than haying.. The sweet odor of the 
new mown hay, the bright sunshine, 
the stubble fields and the freshness 
of the air make haying delicious. The 
work becomes especially interesting if 
there is & storm approaching and you 
are hurrying to get the, hay in the 
barn before the rain comes: That 
adds the zest of contest and desire to 
accomplish results, which is always 
a pleaure.”

Rowing is another sport, or exercise 
which the, President tikes and which 
is one of his principal pastimes white 
spending the summer at Oyster Bay. 
He tikes rowing because he can exer
cise and at the same time l>e, with 
Mrs. Roosevelt. Accompanied by Mrs 
Roosevelt he often rows ten or fifteen 
miles. Having a tight boat he makes 
a portage across _a neck of land and 
lias the interest and excitement of ex
ploring inlets and little hays along 
the coast. “Rowing is comparatively 
inexpensive,” Mr. Roosevelt said. “A 
boat does not cost very much as an 
original investment, and its keep is 
practicaly nothing. There is plenty oi 
exercise and pleasure in a good row- 
The President’s children also aecom 
pany him on rowing expeditions, apd 
occasionally he and the boys row 
away to some distant point and make 
camp, remaining over night.

President Roosevelt, while fond ci 
everything in the way of recreation, 
preferably seeks those outdoor pleas
ures in which his family can parti 
cipate. His sons have grown large 
enough now to ride with him, row 
with him, and walk with him; and 
he acknowledges that the older hoys 
can tire him out on a long tramp 
“It beats all how those youngsters 
can get over the ground !” exclaimed 
Mr. Roosevelt. Mrs. Roosevelt is 
often his companion on long horse
back rides, and when he is out for 
hurdle jumping his sons accompany 
him. They are becoming expert horse
men.

Tennis a Convenient Game.
Tennis is supposed to be the favor

ite amusement of the President, be 
cause there is a tennis court adjacent 
to the executive offices, and Mr 
Roosevelt, the French Ambassador 
Secretary Garfield, Messrs. Pinchot 
Murray, Cooley, and others are fre 
quently seen, playing the game. “Ten
nis is something that is quick to get 
at,” explained the President. “It 
takes only a few minutes to get ready 
and on the ground. That is one reas 
on why I like it and why I often 
choose tennis for exercise.” Tennis is 
the gams of the President’s busy 
days. When the pressure upon his 
time is such as to make it impossible 
tor him to don his riding clothes cr 
take a long tramp over the Virginia 
and Maryland hills, he sends around 
tor three or four men who play tennis 
and a game is arranged. It takes only 
a moment ior Mr. Roosevelt to throw 
off his business clothes and put on a 
sweater and appear on the tennis 
court ready for a match. “Tennis is 
a game which requires attention^’ lie 
said, “and to play a fair game one 
must give his mind to it, and the rest 
from business cares is achieved.

If there is one thing that gives the 
President greater pleasure than any 
tliing else it is the pursuit of big 
game. It needs no assertion from him 
to prove this, as the state dining room 
at the White House and liis own 
home at Oyster Bay are adorned with 
the heads of. grizzly hears, black 
hearse elk, moose mountain sheep, 
antelope and deer Showing that hé 
has pursued successfully the fiercest 
and most cunning animals of thii 
country. He has experienced an ex
hilaration of sucess in hunting hi; 
game and felt the thrill of life and 
courage that follows the conquest cf 
a dangerous wild beast. Moreover 
limiting means camping ami roughin; 
it, something the President thor 
oughly enjoys. It is- camp life, lifi 
on the plains and in the woods, be 
says,’ that teaches one to respect the 
equality of man. There men have to 
prove their equality, and are mens 
ured by standards that are never 
false.

Soon after Mr. Roosevelt was elect
ed vice-president, and before the in
auguration, be indulged his desire for 
a hunt, and went into Colorado where 
he shot a number of mountain lions 
and bob-cats. When he became Presi 
dent he for a time decided to give up 
hunting, shrinking from tlie term 
“sporting President” which might be 
applied to him. But lie later decided 
to be himself and not : to change his 
course of life and pastimes because 
he held the higltest office in the land. 
He obeyed “the call of the wild” 
when the longing for the camp, the 
horses and hounds, the long tramp 
with gun on his shoulder, and the 
sharp conflict with the fierce wild 
beast was more than he could with 
stand. Such sport he loves, and its 
occasional indulgence gives him tlie 
keenest enjoyment.

One form of outdoor life advocated 
by the President relates to the study 
of natural history which time spent 
in the fields and woods affords. He 
likes to take walks with persons whose 
bent lies in the same direction, anil 
who can discuss with him the won
derful things in nature. This furn
ishes a wide field of investigation and 
discussion, and it is a form of relax
ation which gives the President a 
great deal of pleasure. He does not 
class it as a sport, but as an outdoor 
recreation, useful and entertaining.

Wrestling and boxing are sports 
that the President has cast aside, al
though they were enjoyed by him in 
his younger days, and he likes a good

Japan Scouts Statement That United 
States Will Send 16 Warships 

to Pacific Coast.
Tokio, July 5.—The report from 

Washington attributing the proposed 
sending of 16 battleships to the Pa
cific coast to Admiral Dewey's private 
plan is disbelieved here by those 
whose knowledge and experience en
titles the opinion to some attention. 
The United States is not known to 
possess naval brises in the Pacific ad
equate for such purpose, and the im
pression prevails that the sending cf 
so large a squadron, where sufficient 
rendezvous does not exist, would 
simply mean that the vessels would 
he an easy prey to torpedo boats and 
destroyers. Should sixteen battleships 
be so employed as to disprove this 
impression, a record-breaking naval 
feat will have been accomplished.

IN OLD ENGLAND 
AND SCOTLAND

Record of Occurrences in the 
Two Countries Supreme 

In Commercial World

A group of burglars are believed 
to be exploiting Deeside, with the 
aid of a motor car.

The herring fishing at Stornoway, 
to the 18th ult., was 19,931 crans, as 
against 3,502 crans last year.

The King has approved of the West 
Indian Battalion Royal Garrison Ar
tillery being disbanded.

Mr. J. McWHliam, a sub-editor of 
the Evening Gazette, Aberdeen, ex
pired in a tramcar on the 20th ult.

Princess Christian presented certifi
cates to successful, students pi the 
National Health Society at Grosvenor 
House.

Fishing on Locheye on the 20th ult. 
Mr. Macleay, Inverness, and Mr. 
Mackenzie, Tain, caught 12 trout 
weighing 17 lbs.

Captain John Precious, of the Ber
lin, who Jost his life in the wreck of 
that vessel off the Hook of Holland, 
has left $1,135 gross. ,

Pygmies brought from the forest of 
Ituria, in Central Africa, by Lieuten
ant-Colonel J. Harrison, appear at 
Earl’s Court Exhibition.

Govan and" Patrick School Board 
proposes to open a class for the 
leaching of Gaelicx in their continua
tion schools next session-.

A Crimean veteran, Mr. George 
Thomson, merchant, died at Brem-1 
head, Kingcause, MaryCulter, on the 
25JJ] ult., in his 73rd year.

Hundreds of Lancashire colliers 
have gone out to New Zealand, and 
many oi them are now writing home 
for clogs to be sent out to them.

Sir Alexander John Arbuthnot, for
merly a member of the Council cf 
India, has died in London in bis 
eighty-fifth year, after undergoing an 
operation.

For striking a petty officer, who re
ported hint; Arthur Tucker, seaman, 
of H.M.S. Ilustrious, was sentenced 
at Chatham to eighteen months’ ini- 
prisonmentr.

Westminster Guardians decided to 
supply to an aged Inmate of the work- 
house named Thomas Johnson a set 
of false teeth and a false palate, at à 
total cost of $20.

For stealing jewellery valued at 
$600 from a house at Reading, Chas. 
Ames was sent for trial, it being 
stated that he was chased by a motor
car and captured.

Liverpool sailors bavé decided to 
ask the Steamship Owners’ Associa
tion for an all-round inerease in 
wages and the establishment of u 
conciliation board.

The Earl of Sheffield’s collection of 
engravings was sold at Messrs. 
Sotheby’s, three portraits after Sir 
Joshua Reynolds bringing in $650, 
$875 and $355 respectively.

White “A Royal Divorce” was be
ing played at the Northampton 
Theatre, a quantity of scenery col
lapsed, burying beneath it the horse 
in tire Battle of Waterloo tableau.

Mr. George Croal, an Edinburgh 
musician, who was present at the din
ner in 1827 at which Sir Walter Scott 
declared himself to be the author tf 
“Waverley,” has just died in his 
ninety-seventh year.

George Benwell, thirty-eight, fire
wood merchant, of Ringston-ou- 
on-Thames, committed suicide by 
leaping from the King Charles Bridge 
at Surbiton to the railway below, a 
distance of forty feet.

Depression following a lawsuit de
cided against him was suggested at 
the inquest yesterday as the cause .of 
the suicide of Mr. Woolf, furniture 
dealer, of Rave ne court Park, who shot 
himself in an hotel at Dover.

About 300 girls employed at the 
Pool Wall collar and shirt factory at 
Taunton, have gone oiit on strike 
owing to the price op cotton supplied- 
to them for work being raised. The 
strike of painters at Taunton lias 
now been in progress for a month.

Mr. Justice Bigham, at the New 
Bailey, sentenced James Ashton, a lâd 
of sixteen, to ten years’ penal servi
tude, for the manslaughter of Win. 
Garrett Dundon in the City road on 
the night of the final contest for the 
English Football Cup.

Because they played a game cf 
dominoes on Sunday, two inmates of 
the workhouse have been sentenced 
by the Hampstead guardians to two 
days’ dietary on bread and water.

Mr. Stiles, who has already served 
thirty-two years in the department, 
has been appointed by the Earl of 
Elgin to succeed the late Mr. Fred
erick Gough as keeper of the Colonial 
Office.
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We surely had tair weather.THE EDMONTON BULLETIN $&>.000 rake-off. Was the Okanagan George the talker. Mr. Fowler had Mr. Knight who ran as an “inde-
--------  property offered prematurely? Ap- only to “seek" the opportunity, know- pendent” candidate in the Sturgeon -------

DAILY—Delivered in City, $4 per parently not, for what cost $40,000 ing that Mr. Foster would “find” the constituency in the provincial elec- The Winnipeg Telegram refers to
year. By mail, per year, $3. was unloaded on the Union Trust funds; he had only to knock and the tionsTwo years ago. The masquerade ^r’nce Albert as the “Queen City” of

SEMI-WEEKLY— Subscriptions per Company for $175,000. vault was opened unto him; only to being concluded the mask is removed. the west- This is surely mixing things
year $1. Subscriptions strictly in The "cult” have çiany things to ask and he received, from the funds Hereafter it will not be necessary for “P* 
advance. - answer for, but of the charge of being of the Union Trust. He called upon Mr. Knight to provide us with infor-

a “ premature ” curse, they must be one named Peter, whose surname was mation as to the measure of his inde- 
acquitted. They were always on time, Byan, delivered him an address and pendence."

BULLETIN CO., LTD.. 

DUNCAI MARSHALL,
Manager.

MONDAY, JULY 7, 1907.

A “PREMATURE” CURSE?

The Mail and Empire thinks the 
1 land

Mr. R. L. Borden will be admitted 
to the Ontario bar—a different insti-

, . . , , .... , D , . , , . .... tution, however, from the Kingston
but never ahead of it, and their work Peter presented him with two agree- Arrangement were made to increase . , , , . . _, hostelry which Premier Whitney pat-bears the imprint of a deep design, ments for sale of the same piece of the gang on the “machine” for thenext „ ■ „ ,, ,, , , „ ronized one Sunday morning,
broadly conceived and masterfully property—one for $55,000 more than federal election. The federal conetit- _____
executed. the other. And when the deal was com- uencies were grouped and special or- Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P., has had a

--------------- ------ ----------- pleted Peter, still under the spell, g-.nizers are to be sent into each birthday, which recalls the fact that
A GROWING EXHIBITION. “divied" up the dough. group to lubricate the bearings, with he was born at Grand Pre, N.S., the.

The second Alberta Provincial Fair Truly, George has had his orator- oily words or other friction destroyer, early home of Evangeline. Like Long- 
shark " is a "premature passes into history as an unqualified ical victories but they were not in the Mr. Walsh of Calgary prophesied fellow’s heroine Mr. Borden too, is an 

curse.” Generally speaking, this is success. The weather throughout House of Commons. Victories there that the Conservatives would win four exile.
about right, but if the Mail intends could not have been improved; the are of the “empty” kind—judged from out of the seven seats. This is the ______
it as a sly prod at Mr. Foster and his exhibits were generally more tramer- the Fowler viewpoint. They are not 8ame Mr. Walsh who prophesied There is more joy in the columns of
friends we disagree, and on behalf of ous and quite as fairly representative money-makers. For such fruitless two years ago that they would win the Conservative press over one sit-
those gentlemen raise respectful pro- as last year; the program of races and conquests he has little taste. He talks twenty out of the twenty-five provin- ting member who is re-nominated
teat- „ attractl0ns was UP to the average, tc a purpose, the purpose is the mat- cial seats. He also forecasted a phen- than over the selection of ninety and

There was nothing “ premature and the crowds broke the records In erial welfare of Mr. Fowler, and lie omenal win for the Conservative can- nine aspirants for honors in Grit con- 
about the operations of these gentle- short, there were all the indications naturally talks where and when the didate in Gleichen six months ago stituengies
men. They were invariably timed to that the rapid all-round growth which purposed may be gained. Were the Mr. Walsh’s prophecies have a habit ' _____
the psychological moment. Here was has characterized Edmonton’s big Conservatives in power we then might of turning out wrong end to
no ruining of prospects by hasty or fair since its inception still continues, have more of the real eloquence if A resolution was not passed express
precipitate action. In some manner, So may it be. The Provincial Fair George W. embalmed in Hansard, as ing confidence in the Alberta Opposi-
by some means and for some reason, should be provincial in every sense, he pleaded to introduce the methods tion.
the act seemed always suited to the It should be regarded by the people of “the cult” into the business of the
occasion, and it neither preceded the of all Alberta as Alberta’s Fair and country. But with the stony-hearted ---------------♦
occasion nor delayed too long. When should attract visitors from every Grits on the treasury benches, there ON THE SIDE
the time was ripe, the “ cult ” were corner of the Province. The people js no hope ; wherefore the country is _____
there with the goods and ready to from Lethbridge and Cardston on the deprived the privilege of readme and

______ CAntVi n Pfiono Pnrnr nn

If You Are Buying or -'A 
If You Are Selling |

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’clock on the 
Market Square, Edmonton

Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.

Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta.
Stable Phone 383. ' P.O. Box 3.

Toronto Star; A contemporary asks 
wistfully why Mr. Foster can’t state 
his opinions in a less acrid manner. 
For the same reason, perhaps, that a 
circus band can’t go in for those fine 
pianissimo effects.

south to Peace River on the north, 
the and from the mountains on the west

‘Don’t curse Cobalt,’ 
paying for the finest specimens of his Toronto Telegram. The request is toocart away the money.

In lact, so well timed were me ana iron, me mountains on me west geniu8j which now are revealed a, late,
several operations of which we have to the Saskatchewan boundary, should to corporation dignataries and finan-

The water mains are supplying a 
For this reason we do not anticipate pretty 8olid argument for a filtration A1h .

system these days.

The Toronto News nominates W. L. 
Mackenzie-King for a portfolio in the 

pleads the Federal cabinet. Mr. King should be

ware. The News also nominated Mr. 
Haultato for premier of Saskatchewan 
to say nothing of tendering its assist
ance to Richard Bedford Bennett in

Arc You Building ?
Remember that in this country WARMTH should be the 

first consideration.

E. B. Eddy’s Impervious 
. . Sheathing Paper . .

ensures this.
Tees & Persee, Limited, Agents.
Winnipeg. Edmonton. Calgary.

Always everywhere in CanadUSE EDDY’S MATCHES.

-, „ *, --------- From Judge: A pretty girl was in-
Mr. Borden mquires: “Is aught un- troduced to Paderew8ki, at the close 

orgrven to him who acquires a great o{ one of hia concerts. 8he wished to
Borden ' ^ ^ SUPP°rtS ^ be affable, but was frightened half

to death. After a moment she asked
A French automobilist travelled eagerly’ “°£ whom do you takc muaic

lessons?"

knowledge that, despite the assur- feel that they have a personal and cia, rulers
ances of Mr. Foster, it is difficult to vital interest in the annual Ejchibi- Foj. thig ^
believe these were not parts of one tion held at Edmonton, and should .. . ., , T" .
............ . scheme. shre.dl, he represented in tire nttendanee. ' "8 V" ™
planned, admiraht, adjn.tid, and The. can en„ be nee.mpti.h.d h,
splendidly executed. So far from ap- steadily developing the Fair along the low.countrymen The *
pearing as isolated and unrelated two lines oi yielding profit and plea- thawed . / ”
transactions in the legitimate busi- sure to the visitor. First of all, the shauehnessv 'the •
ness life of a Trust Company, they Fair should provide an exhibition of ’ irresistible flood
have all the earmarks of being merely agricultural products and natural re- oI moral suasion tllat swept the
incidents in the outworking of an sources of the Frovince. All that ex-minister of finance from his bear- over a mile a minute. The despatch
elaborate system of speculation, by nature lias provided in the way of ings and wafted the Union Trust funds fails to mention how raany People lie The Winnipeg Telegram sees a
which Mr. Foster and his friends were resources, and all that men have been hither and thither at Mr. Fowler’s travelled over- “casuistry about the politics of Mr.
to enrich themselves by risking the al>le to produce from our wonderful bidding; the cajolery that coaxed the ---- “Balfour which is sometimes irritat-
credit, and in some instances at the soil, should be on exhibition, for the two agreements of sale from Mr. Ryan; “ 1)6:118 delayed owing to scarcity ing to the plain man.” The “plain
actual expense, of the Company un- information alike of strangers and these will not be found in the paraph- °£ money ” 18 the' significant heading man” of the Unionist party is doubt
der his management. Albertans, who may well be pardoned lets to be generously distributed by the Hamilton- 0nt- Herald publishes less meant.

There is a singleness of purpose 'I they are not familiar with all the the organizers of the Opposition. Yet °V6r tbe column 0$ ,fcal estate trans- Calgary Herald: “Tlie Edmonton
and a similarity of method visible in variety of resources and products of these lacking the''pamphlet must be £ers’
these transactions hardly to be recon- so vast a region. 'ifeless and cruelly unworthy the char- r
ciled with the notion that they were And the Fair must be a place of act<?r it seeks to display—like a his- A Toronto K C- declares that To-
not of common origin, or were not entertainment; a place where some- tory of Jesse James with the murders r°nt° b°ys are the w<irst on earth. On
predestined to a certain end. Re- thing may be seen that is worth tra- and bank robberies left out. behalf oI the Adding manhood of the “editorials at that. If anyone, read
membering that this purpose was not veiling to see, and that is not ordinar- 
tiiat for which the Trust' Company Hy seen elsewhere in the Province, 
was formed, and that the method was The Fair should be, as rt is, the big 
not that by which such concerns are racing event of the Province. ft 
usually conducted, it is difficult, should be also the “Olympian games”

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance Phone 4M"

LUMBER !
Bulletin spends from a column to a 
column and a half daily making 
digests of the Royal Insurance Com
mission proceedings, making them

JS THERE A FRUIT COMBINE?
A despatch of considerable interest 

to Albertans reads as follows : 
even in the most charitable mood, to of Alberta; the occasion of tourna- As a consequence, a great deal of the 
believe that these were unrelated and ments of lacrosse, baseball, football, 
unforeseen incidents, tending in the etc., with a good programme of atfi- 
same direction and by the same letic contests, 
route purely by accident.

Otherwise the “ cult ” was attended funds available, 
by the most phenomenal luck, for <A

rising West we protest against the “these post mortems the preparation 
vain boasting of t!jU' erudite critic “°' them might have some justifiea- 
from the Hub of'Cbfiiventionalitÿ. tion,” If the Herald thinks Ho tons

. ____ reads the articles it should have no
The Czar mentions as a pretext for objection to their publication. Its 

dissolving the Duma the fact that “ a censure bespeaks only a consciousness

D. R. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material.
We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the best quality B. C. Material

All orders attended to promptly. Telephones- -Mill 5a, 
Town 5b. Branch Yard Vegreville

considerable section of the second that the Public are taking a very 
chamber has not acted up to our ex- re*d and lively interest in the per- 
pectations.” In other words the first fomiances of the “Fosterian cult.”

... ... , , . ... , chamber considerably more1 than act----------------n—-------------
should be the best procurable for the Pnce or thelr product in Alberta, Sas- gd tQ hjg expectationB ITALY OWNS ALL ’PHONES.
i 1  • 1 _ 1.1 _ lrnf nVioiiron onrl Tif ILU * * *

Vancouver, July 3. — Growers of 
strawberries in the lower Fraser River 

The “ attractions ” valley who undertook to make the

katchewan and Manitoba this sum- 
If these lines are faithfully followed mer> went up against an icy market Winnipeg Telegram : “Gradually ir-

Seventy-Four Companies Sell Out to 
Government—Salaries to be Higher.

all the enterprises they undertook the Fair will continue to grow both in As a consequence, a grea Ideal of the rigation has become a predominating p ^
none is recorded as a failure, and in usefulness and in pleasure; will come frult shipped to the prairies never force in the reaches of the prairie systems’in^itaijTheretofore owned°by
every one it was the Union Trust to be more and more recognized as f°un<i a buyer and was spoiled. west of the great lakes.” In spite of 74 different companies, today passed
which came to their relief. Are we Alberta’s annual holiday, and will be “As a result of this unsuccessful at- the. efforts of the Telegram’s friends b™administered b "'tl™"!!st*
to suppose that this good Samaritan, attended by thousands where now temPt the growers to make their to confine its benefits to one district master general!"" All ^f the principal
whose course Mr. Foster guided, came hundreds attend. The Directors of market,” remarked a Vancouver job- and jt8 profits to the C.P.R. urban exchanges have been purcli-
that road so frequently without pur- the Exhibition have done well ; they b3r to-day, “was the throwing of a _____ present t^faff ^ilf^^reTaineff^or^'a
pose or pre arrangement? To suppose deserve both thanks for what they great quantity of berries into Vancou- Winnipeg Telegram : “The interest year pending the definite settlement
so ià to claim for the oft-distressed have accomplished and the best ver during the last ten days. At times displayed in the second annual road ?f £he "aw regime- Salaries will be 
adventurers the most wonderful of wishes for the future. the market has been glutted, although race of The Telegram illustrates the emportions, which have led to nrach
luck. For the rescuer always arrived ---------------♦--------------- good prices have been realized for i0Ve of the west for those contests complaint, and to the meagerness cf
in time and always rescued most chiv- THE SPEECHES OF GEORGE W. good fruit. At present the jobbing which require skill and endurance '’ ^blch. bas. attributed the de-
alrously. It was worth while to be The speeches-or at least some of price runs from $1.50 to $2 per crate. Yes, but the interest displayed wasn’t se^toe^vilT nof be® reduced afpres-
distressed tor the sake of being res- them—of Mr. George W. Fowler, M.P. according to quality. I th;nk that a patch to'that manifested in the race ent> although a reduction will likely 
cued by Mr. Foster and the Union ^bemg published, disinfected, with from their experience this year in the 0f Colin H. Campbell to rescue the to Rome6 il"no't unusuaUy^üg^Vin- 
Trust. wui-notes, additions and the other Northwest, the growers will realize Telegram from the clutches of the only about $34 a year for the’ ordiu-

For example, what was “prema- usual frills and are to be circulated that they cannot make the market bucket-shop man a,y subscriber. It is believed that
ture about the Montague land trans- as campaign pamphlets by the Con- with perishable goods which always _____ wu'l^b^effécted0^^^1]/^ government
actions? Mr. Montague fortunately servatives,—provided they can evade because of their very inability to de- Vancouver Province : “The greatest within a short time, as was the case
discovered the land after the Trust the law against the circulation of in- cay, must sell tor the best price ob- need British Columbia has to-day is ÿearOofTtttc8^1!!^^^"8 ^ U'°
Company had secured money to lend, decent literature. To this proposal tainable under the market condi- the development of its agricultural _________  -» _____ ’
This surely was not “ premature,” the Liberals should certainly have no tions.” resources ; and it is time that the President of Deaf Association,
but most timely. And the “ commis- objection, if their wishes were con- The desnateh »nnonr= -rent „—i___a t_—m,-— _ N°ifolk, _Va.,_ July 5. George Lo-e “ commis- objection, if their wishes were con- The despatch appears to size up one great machinery employed for settling djtz, of Colorado Springs has-been
fiions ” Mr. Foster raked in for buy- suited. They could scarcely wish tor end of the business correctly at any the Northwest should be utilized elected president of the National As-
ing the land—were these actions “pre- more than that the Opposition should rate—that of the prairie market. Brit- here.” And it never can be utilized soc,ation of Deaf- _
mature?” On the contrary they seem adopt as their rule of conduct the ish Columbia strawberries this year there while a penalty is placed on the
to have been admirably timed—timed standard set up by Mr. Fowler and have simply been forbidden fruit to head of the man who wants to con-

Express Companies In Court.
Kansas City, Mo., July 5.—Judge

to the moment the Union Trust should promulgate his speeches as the the would-be purchasers of Alberta, vert an area of wild land into a farm. Circuit Court^^{‘"today^'rev^wl* his
was paying for the land and extracted reason for their party existence and The people of this province are quite -------- mandatory order recently issued, com’-
from the price. the embodiment of their political as- as prosperous as those of any other Ex-Mayor Laird of the Saskatche- pelling express companies to carry

What was “ premature ” in the pirations.
C.P.R. land deal? Was the purchase But we fear that this volume will
premature? It was turned over in a not do justice to George—that it will strawberries at $4 per crate are 
month at an advance ol $1 per acre, b® a kind of expurgated edition and trifle high for preserving purposes.

as prosperous as those of any other fix-mayor finira oi trie easxaicne- peuing express companies to carry
section of the Dominion but anv un- wan Conservative Association, deliv- llquor Packages and denied anuuuniuu, out any un- petition tor a temporary inunction
prejudiced man must admit that er€“ himself of this recently : against the Wells-Fargo Express Com-

“Whether the Conservative party pany and the Pacific Express Coin-
will consider it to be in the interests Panytoasked £or by thf Harvest King

v » ----- _ Distilling Company, forcing the ex
Most timely. Was the application for will conceal rather than reveal the jf despatch reflects the other coun*ry Place independent press concerns to accept its ship
relief “premature?” The syndicate real speech-making triumphs of the end o£ the busineas a8 faithfully it 
had already become liable to Macken- member for Kings and Albert. For does the prairie market conditions 
zie & Mann for $56,000 and had George has a record.as a speech-maker, there is a field here tor another com- 
$56,000 still due. It was high time He has made good speeches and many bine hunt. It is asserted as a simple 
tl.ey did something. Was Mr. Fos- of them, speeches that were worth matter 0f fact that the growers tried 
ter’s syndicate “ premature?” Tiiey while-tor George. But we do not ex- -to make the price” of the berries in 
made 50 cents per acre on the deal. l*ct to find them in the forthcoming the prairie provinces. As to whether

candidates in the field remains to be ments. Judge Pollock held that 
T. . ,, , , .. there is no common law duty resting

seen. It is a matter of party policy on tbe exprèss companies to engage
which I do not care to discuss at this in a c.o.d. liquor business, 
stage.” That line of policy did not 
work altogether successfully last 
time.

Northern
Hardware
Company

1;

With the approach of summer you 1 
will be needing

SCREEN
DOORS AND
WINDOWS

and perhaps a

REFRIGERATOR
Aÿ"e have laid in a stock and show- 

various lines And with a range of 
prices. It will pay you to inspect 
our stock as they are marked at 
money-saving prices.

Wilson,
We also show exceptional values in

Lawn Hose & Reels
Dewar & * Poultry Netting

McKinnon Garden Tools
304 Jasper Ave. E.1

Coal Oil and Gaso- 
line Stoves *

Ice Cream Freezers^ Telephone 330

Cleveland Plain Dealer : Guest to
they tried to make it unduly” high lonesome-looking man in the corner—Quite timely, it would seem. Was it tour.

“ premature ” to take back from the For example, George delivered an or not might be a fruitful subject for “TwCly“ stonid “affair* "don’t™you

Tl'TJ«r*•*• «—«• --■ »-«-««**r -»**.1
would ever dream of giving a mixed-

-------------- up thing of this sort.” “That’s what
I told my wife.” “Have I met your 

LUBRICATION, w,fey” “Very likely. She’s the wom-

$33,750 of bonus stock in the Great and that valiant knight forthwith 0f Commons.
West Land Co.? The stock was just handed over “the best that was going” 
becoming valuable. Otherwise the of the C.P.R. lands. He trained his "
Union Trust might still have it. mesmeric eloquence on Mr. Foster and INDEPENDENCE,

What was “ premature ” about the the ex-minister ol finance capitulated PROPHECY AND OMISSION.
British Columbia lumber mill deal? —and that in his own special sphere The Conservatives of Alberta held an that’s giving the party.”

Wae Mr. Fowler ahead of time with of thought, training and speech-mak- a convention at Red Deer last week. A physician declares that people eat
his double-barrelled agreement lor ing. Thenceforth the Honorable Mr. F. ICnight of Sunnyside was elec- too much. Another of the evils ol
sale? Apparently not, for he got the George was as clay in the hands of ted a vice-president. This is the same prosperity.

WILSONS

FLY
PADS

Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
lying about 

when usod as 
directed.

----- SOLD BY -----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 20c. 
will last n. whole season.

ThisFreeBookWillAstonishYou
QUR BOOK. “RURAL TELLEPHONE,’ tells aU about the telephone 
v-' business—how to organize Rural Lines; how to organize and incor
porate a Telephone Exchange Company; gives examples of ordinances; 
outlines constitution and by-laws; instructs How to Build Lines; cost of 
same; gives forms for renters’ contracts, selection of equipment and 
maintenance of line. In fact, it tells you all and everything you want 
to know about organizing, installing and operating rurar telephone 
systems. The instructions are simple and non-technical; you and your 
help can do the work.

This book was compiled and printed at a cost of more 
than $10,000 and could be easily retailed for 25 cents a copy.
If yap are a progressive farmer you will find it worth 
maiw dollars to you. We send it free.

Y6u will be astonished to learn how little It costs 
to establish a telephone system in your locality— 
no previous experience in this work is necessary.

We make and sell Rural Telephones. We are strictly independent manu
facturers. We belong to no Trust or Monopoly. We help you organize a 
company and construct the lines in your neichborhood. We refer you to any 
Bank in Chicago as to our financial responsibility and our methods of doing 
business. We want to get acquainted with you. Take the lead in your com
munity and write for our FREE book today, You won't regret it.

Dept. SWEDISH.AMERICAN TELEPHONE CO.. Chicago, III.

ANOTHER VICTI 
FOR TAILEN1

-Edmonton Loses Anott 
Calgary—Figures Th| 

,• Time 5 1

(From Saturday's Bullet)

’Tis the same old story 
the doings at baseball park lad 
Calgary won and the exact scl 
5-1. The Chinooks came by tl] 
tory honestly. They outplayt 
opponents in nearly every pul 
There was one notable exl 
though, and. that was in t'.ia 
ing department. Crist oui 
his opponent and with betta 
port behind him would havj 
Calgary a great old rustle 
money. Crist was touched 
a total of eight hits, inch! 
triple and a trio of doubl| 
he also struck oiifc ten men 
issued two passes. He pite| 
game of his life in many 
and the visitors had no litl 
make the runaway game i| 
of it.

The Legislators fejjl downl 
in hitting. On at least tour ol 
there were openings»-for a seq 
the much-needed hit. missel 
This was particularly notice! 
the eighth and ninth, especi] 
tins final chapter, when with 
corners occupied sucli general 
liable batters as Bennett, Grin] 
Ford could not poke one out f 
outfield, _ even on the fly. 
was the only one who could 
tiling with Barnstead. He 
safeties for four times up. 
down in the field though, soil 
the fans weren’t looking for al 
previous showing in left garde

Calgary played the samel 
class article’ of ball they had] 
tl|e evening previous. Bai 
was always master of the si 
and although only seven stn 
came his way he never alloil 
losers to bunch their hits. Tl 
two in a row oil two occasiol 
they went to waste in the 
tempt. Jansa backed' him v 
lessly. only allowing one stol 
and in the field Rodosv covert! 
self with glory. In" all he 111 
difficult chances- and he' novel 
a miss. In the eighth lie wen| 
on Grimes’ hot one that he 
a run toward second, but lie] 
over and made the throw to 
time to catch the batter. At le| 
umpire allowed the out, but ' 
a very close decision. Sykes \| 
premier batter, having two-sal 
(both JouMos) to his credit cl 
chances. He is a great hittj 
will be in the game regularly- 
field when not on the mound.

Priest did the umpiring w] 
usual success. Hg did the 
act with Grimes in |he ninl 
there was the same crop of bl 
on the balls and strikes with 
ton getting somewhat the worn 
But his work did not lose the 
the Legislators. The losers 
hit and were to the bad in 
fielding.

The meeting was opened 
ICliandler and O’Neil swingiil 
lessly on the ozone and Tayl] 
ing out, Harper to Lussi.

, second they did better. O’l 
swung thricé to no purpose, 
followed by McClellan who~lh| 
out to the fence, just nicely 
territory and made the trip tl 

, on it. Then Sykes doubled f 
same territory and the shortstJ 
the home trip. Rodosy obligd 
a strike-out and Jansa. w/tiT ] 
of a hit by a great running cq 
Blexrud. They went out iii 
the third and" fourth. In til 
they happened along for twJ 
though neither one of them we| 
ing to the Chinooks. This 
the trick was turned : Harj| 
Sykes’ roller go under him, 1 
sacrifice enabled Sykes to mj 
second sack. Then Jansa hit 
and Blexrud got the ball to thd 
about as rapidly as Methuselij 
have done the job in the lattj 
of his eight-hundredth year, 
reaching home. Barnstead vl 

' next up and he struck out, hJ 
dropped the ball and when he I 
it down to second to catch I 
Harper let it get away f roil 
Jansa tore, for third and Bal 
•plicated Harper’s -mess of thill 
Jansa completed the circuit 11 
With two runs in and two out! 
filer flew out to Wessier. Cr| 
filed them one, two, three 
sixth, but in "he seventh tlieJ 
ed another. M iCleVand arrif 
a hit by pitcher, and finis 
home trip on Sykes’ two-baa 
to the left-field fence. Syk| 
down to third on the second 
Barnstead’s best was -a high! 
light which Bennett got on t| 
.The fifth tally was bagged 
eighth with one gone. Ta 
gled nicely over second au| 
O’Neil ripped off a two-brgj 
Blexrud. The -fielder was slo 
getting the ball in and Tal 
down in the run column, vf 
hit safely, just out ol i| 
reach, sending O’Neil to tliii.ll 
McClellan’s out, Harper to| 
O’Donnell copped second. >Sy 
next up and with a codifie j 

'sackers to his dvedit. ahead; 
looked a certainty, also a run| 
The burly pitcher was not 
the occasion and struck out| 
looked dangerous- again i-i t! i 
Rodosy- got on when. Lussi il 
hold the throw from Harper, l] 
sa’s attempt at a sacrifice 
Rodosy at second, Barnstead 
to Baker. Chandler hit ove 
1er, biit fast fielding held J| 
second and with two depart™ 

. lor struck out.
Edmonton started off on til 

foot, getting men to first anil f 
but the-hit that was wanted f| 
arrive. In the second they 
Wessier to second with only tl 
and again no hit was prof 
They went down in order in thi 
In the fourth Blexrud rvkvlf 
ond withonly one in tile « 
hut still no liit happened ain 
one-twofihree- business w as 
in the fifth. In the sixth v.l
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ANOTHER VICTORY 
FOR TA1LENDERS

Edmonton Loses Another 
Calgary—Figures This 

Time 5-1

down and Blexrud on second the 
populace demanded a hit and Lussi 
came along with the bit, but unfor
tunately, it was in the air and‘was 
very artistically gathered in by 
O’Neil. In the seventh first and sec
ond were topped off by Edmonton bat- duicken. 
ters, but they got no further for the 

. next two pounded the gentle zephyrs 
TO and the third flew out to Taylor. In 

the eighth there was a fighting 
chance for a score with men on at 
first and second and only one corpse, 
again a registration was prohibited

ing. Works struck out seven, but selects was played on the Second last moment, however, it was an- ernment not to allow convict labor ta meet the new requirements as to
gave as many passes. Score: street grounds on Friday night and nounced that the owner of Garish to compete with private enterprise, accommodation?”
Medicine Hat ......021003020—8 17 1 resulted in a win for the hotel nine would not consent" to a change of the energies " of the prisoners will “About 60 per cent, of the prov-
Lethbridge ...............100001200—4 6 1 by a score of 7-2 in a seven inning driver at the request of the judges, still have abundant scope for devel- ince’s hotels will have to

Batteries: Works and Zurlage; contest. The winners, led as usual so they declared the race off. .... - - •
Morrison and Rogers. Umpire, Me- by the only Joe Herrick, put up a

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL.
. ... , , . -, THE SUMMARY.great article of ball in every de- _ __ ,

partment and were legally entitled to Free-For-All, Trot °r pac®. 3 
the victory. McGirl and Gorman Purse $600.

National. did battery duty for the winners, and Tom Keene, ch. g., F. B.
At New York. R. H. E. Vining and McDonald for the losers. Anderson, Winnipeg .......... 1

Brooklyn ....•............000010000—1 7 0 W. Reid umpired. On last night’s Palmyra Boy, blk. g., S. Q.
New York ...............020fl0001x—3 7 0 form the International aggregation Alqujge, Innisfail ..................  2

Batteries: Scanlon and Beetgee; appear to be equal to any of tne George W., roan g., J. G. Rut-

1 1

2 2
_ __ _ ,________ -$urr • - any of__  „

by good fielding on the part of O’Neil Ames and Bowerman. Umpires: amateur outfits in the city, and a tie, Calgary ............. -............ 3 3 3
and Rodosy. In the ninth the soli- Klem and Rigler. challenge will be issued for a game Time, 2:15, 2:20, 2:20.
tary counter arrived and as it was . with Strathcona some night next There was also a special prize of- up0n the extensi0n of Jasper ave-

’Tis the same old story to tel! oi the only one Edmonton obtained, At Pittsburg. R. H. E. week. As a souvenir of thçir great fered in this race of $200 if a horse n„0 fn tV,„ ___i„-4„ „.;n
the doings at baseball park last night, gentle reader pardon us while we tell Pittsburg ................ OOOOOOllx—2 6 0 win last night, Manager Herrick is broke the track record of 2:14. This

(From Saturday’s Bulletin.)

increase
opment within the next few years, their accommodation to the required 
All the'work in connection with the number to permit of their getting a 
excavation, manufacture of brick and license. But they have been" given 
concrete block, erection of the walls until September, 1908, before this pro- 
and other labor will be done by the vision goes into effect, and already 
prison inmates. a number have begun to increase

To this end a brickyard and con- their number of rooms. They are 
Crete block plant are now in opera- also complying with the law to pro- 
tion in the prison yard, the material vide fire-alarm systems.” 
being taken in oars from the banks “What other features of the 
of the river on an elevated tram- amendments do you find interest- 
way that, is built over the fence and ing?”

One is the provision concerning 
nue to the east of the property will the adulteration of liquor. There 
run underneath the roadway. has been for some time a Federal en-

Instructors in masonry, carpenter actment in this respect in the Pure _Calgary won and the exact score was just exactly how the counter was gar- St^^°ur» ’••V’LUi7^ haXln8.1hM photo taken m uniform was not done m masonry, carpenter actment m tms respect in tne run
5 1- The Chinooks came bv their vie- nered m Wesrier beat out a short batteries " Jjel£?Id u „U UmnPre and WlU the same enlarged and 2:24P 2;|g Trot 3 in 6. Purse $400 work, blacksmithing, shoemaking Food Law. In future there will be
tory honestly. They outplayed N ir hit Jto right.^Nagle was sent up in „acr^“°, and Marsha11" Umpire, copy of it presented to each of the ^ g w H and tailorine are emnloved to in- orovineial action in the matter and
opponents in nearly every particular place of Harper and j 
There was one notable exception, “Lefty” didn’t disappoint

your uncle 
.. the crowd.

though, and that was in the pitch- He peeled off a very choice single to 
ing department. Crist outpointed left and again the Edmonton colors 
his opponent and with better sup- floated at first and second. Barn- 
port’ behind him would have given stead landed oite on Crist’s lower ex- 
Calgary a great old rustle for the tremities. Edmonton players now oc- 
moiiey". Crist was touched up for eupied ft foremost place on all the 
a total of eight hits, including a sacks. Bennett flew out to O’Donnell, 
triple and a trio of doubles, but Grimes’ hit1 was to Rodosy, who pick- 
lie also struck out ten men and only ed the ball up on the second attempt, 
issued two passes. He pitched the allowing Wessler to score, but getting 
game of his life in many respects Grimes at first, according to the um- 
nnd the visitors had no license to pire. , Second and third were still oc- 
make the runaway game they did eupied, but Ford’s best was a roller 
0f it. to McClellan and was easily retired.

The Legislators fejll down badly The score : 
in hitting. On at least four occasions CALGARY,
there were openings for a score, but A.B R. H. P.O. A. E.

Carpenter. Hugh Scott, blk. g., W. 
Hudson, Battleford

American.
At Detroit. R. H. E.

Detroit .....................11000142X—9 18 4
2

5 4 

4 3 

3 5 

7 6

6 7

the much-needed hit missed fire. Chandler, 3b... 
Tliis was particularly noticeable in Taylor, c.f. ... 4
the eighth and ninth, especially in O’Neil, r.f. ... 4
the final chapter, when with all the O’Donnell, lb.. 4 
corners occupied such generally re- McClellan, s.s.. 3
liable batters as Bennett, Grimes and Sykes, l.i............. 4
Ford could not poke one out of the Rodosy, 2b.......... 3
outfield, even on the fly. Blexrud Jansa, c..............  4
was the only one who could do any- Barnstead, p. .. 4 
tiling with Barnstead. He got two —
safeties for four times up. He fell 35
down in the field though, something 
the fans weren’t looking for after his 
previous showing in left garden. Bennett, r.f. ... 4

Calgary played the same high- Grimes, l.f. ... 4
class article of ball they had on tap Ford, c.......... 5
tlje evening previous. Barnstead Blexrud, c.f. .. 4
was always master of the situation Lussi, lb........ 3
and altho'ugh only seven strikeouts Baker, 3b. .... 3
came his way he never allowed the Wessler, 2b. .. 4
losers to bunch their hits. They got Harper, s.s. ... £
two in a row on two occasions, but Crist, p.............. 5
they went to waste in the first at- * Nag to ............ 1

Jansa backed him up fault- —

8 27 11
EDMONTON

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E.

LAST DAY'S RACING AT THE FAIR Boundary Boy, blk. g„ Fred
Johnston, Calgary ............. . 2

The closing day’s racing at the Dalton McCarthy, b. g., F. J.
Philadelphia ............000011003—5 11 2 Provincial Industrial Exhibition Fields, Edmonton ........ ..............  3

Batteries: Donovan and Schmidt; was fully as largely attended as pre- Bermuda Queen, b. m., Tay- 
Dygert, Waddell and Schreck. Dm- vious days and those present were lor & Spink, Edmonton .... 7 
pires: Hurst and Stafford.. furnished with excellent! sport. Webster, blk. g., L. Somer-

The principal race of the day, the ville, Calgary ........................... 6
At Cleveland. R. H.E. free-for-all, was won in straight Frank C., hr. g., Allcock &

Cleveland ................ OTOOOOOlx—2 10 0 heats by the Winnipeg horse, Tom MeCutcheon, Medicine Hat. 4
New York ................. 000000100—1 5 0 Keene, who gave the best exhibition Clearwater, b. m., W. J. Ri-

Batteries: Hess and Bemis; Hogg of clean trotting of the entire meet. ley, Calgary ...........................  5
and Thomas. Umpires: Evans and In the 2:24 pace, 2:19 trot, there Time, 2:22, 2:26, 2:24%.
O Loughlin. was a big bunch of seven starters, Run—6-8 Mile Dash.

which gave considerable trouble to 1—Chief Aloha, ch. m 
Eastern. Starter Webb in getting them awav. Calgary.

At Newark : Jersey City 0, Newark 1 in this race, too, the Battleford 2—Friar Charm, b. g., J. J. Gordon
At Baltimore: Providence 4, Balti- gelding, Hugh Scott, won easily in Golden, B. C.

more 3. results of the day :
0 At Rochester,: Rochester 1, Toronto straight heats. Following are the
0 At Buffalo. R. FREE-FOR-ALL, TROT OR PACE.
0 Buffalo ........................ 30002100x—6 Flrst Heat.
0 Montreal ............................. 100000000—1 In this race there were but three _ ___
® ^--------------- starters. The horses were late in get- g—Sleeping, F. Cheyne, Battleford.
0 BARNEY OLDFIELD ARRESTED, ting up to the wire and each driver Time, 1:05.
2 r,,P°r,,land’ Oregon-, July 5.—Barney was fined $10 by the starter. They Novelty Race, I Mile. $50 each Quar- 

Oldfield, the auto racer, was arrested drew positions as follows: Tom 
2 yesterday, and a warrant was issued Keene (pole). Palmyra Boy, George ter- Purse $200.

for E. A. Morris, Oldfield’s business W. The horses got away on the 1—Beaver Dam Lad, b. h., J. Mc-

tailoring are employed to in- provincial action in the matter and
1 struct the men, and the difficulty of the department can at any time de- 

the task and the patience required mand samples for analysis from any
2 dan be estimated when it is known place selling liquor.”

that many of the prisoners here en- At present there are 227 licenses in 
ter for the first time upon work the Province.
which is afterwards to become their The principal provisions of the 
trade. , amended act follow in brief order:

That immense structures of excel- No application for a license will be 
lent workmanship are being erected entertained in respect of any hotel 
with such labor speaks volumes for or wholesale liquor business unless 
the painstaking efforts of those who situated in a city or town or a vil- 
are in charge. lage, with at least forty dwellings or

This Year’s Building. any place containing forty dwelling
Men are now engaged upon exca- houses within an area of 960 acres.

„„ *„ *1-------- - This provision puts an end to any

3— Watercress 
gary.

4— Rocksey, ch. m 
Rirskin.

5— Young Pilgrim, b. h., L. M. Sage, 
Edmonton.

Purse $250. vations for an extension to the pres- mis provision puts an end to any 
., J. Stewart, ent main prison. The addition will roadhouses which may exist m the 

he 30 feet in width to the rear and Province and confines the licenses 
will give a bakery in the basement, municipalities and fairly sub-
an hospital wardroom on the first staa lal vl Jages'„ , , . j. - , ,
floor, female chapel, hospital ward The number of hotel 1,censes to be

granted in cities, towns, mcorporat-
A. B. Fullerton, Cal-

J. J. Gordon,
for women, etc. , . ,, ,ed villages and other places where 

Big Dome Next Year. licenses may be granted shall be ac-
Next summer the erection of the cording to population as follows : 

dome will be commenced and will One license for the first 500 or frac- 
likely occupy two years in its con- tion thereof; one for the next 500 or 
struction. This will immediately fraction thereof, and then one for 
adjoin the building now being erect- each additional 1,000 of population, 
ed. It will be about 65 feet square This provision does not affect licenses 
and 54 feet high. already granted. In any locality

From this central dome will be af- where the number of licenses pre- 
'tached in coming years wings to the vious granted exceeds the number

empt. jansa oacKea mm up mini- -------------------------------mobile club for the purpoS€ of mak.
lessly, only allowing one stolen base, 34 1 7 27 8 4 ing prestige and without the sane- the rear,
and m the held Rodosy covered him- -Batted for Harper m the ninth. tion of the club; that the promoters
self with glory. In all he had five R. H. E. of the race meet offered a eard of

8 2

manager, on a charge of obtaining eighth score with a good start in the Abee, Golden, B. C. - - ------  „--------  ---------- — ----------
0 money under false pretences. The following order, Palmyra Boy, Tom 2—Anita, ch. m„ E. Unsworth, High east, south and north, the present named in the new clause, no new
0 warrants were issued at the instance Keene, and George W. Tom Keene, River. building to the west forming the license will the granted until the
0 oi the Evening Telegram, and are the however, soon showed that he had 3—Dolly Douglas, b. m., H. P. Stree- administration wing. population shall comply with the
1 outgrowth of Wednesday’s automobile too much speed for the others and ter. High River. In the basement of the dome will act. For instance, a place of 1,000
0 contests in this city. Oldfield was re- at the quarter went to the lead. Pal- Time, first quarter, 25 sec.; second be the prison kitchen and ithe heat- population today may have three 11-

■1 leased on $500 bail. The information myra Boy made a bad break on the quarter, 54 sec.; third quarter, 1:23; ing boilers. > censed hotels. The new law does
0 filed by the Telegram is vague, but in back stretch and fell back to third, mile, 1:57. Un the ground floor the officers ^ cut off one of these licenses, hut
2 yesterday’s issue, the paper printed but at the half pulled up again to Five-eighth Mile Dash. hall, commanding a view of the cells ft prevents any new license being
0 charges that Oldfield and his man- second place and finished about eight T, : tu in the three wings, and above the granted until 3,000 population has
0 ager used the name of a local auto- lengths behind the leader. George . u,.™ sinowas <>fficera’ hal1 wlli be the new Prlsou been reached.

............................. * W. was a considerable distance to *on by ^,Uy Doutas, with cha^ - -- - Wholesale licenses

second and Barney third. Time 1:07.
________  _______ will not be

After the completion of this work granted in places with less popula
te erecition of the new cells in the ifion tban j/ioo. This applies to the 
first wing, to the east, will be com- future and does not cancel existing 
menced. In the eastern wing, tliere licenses in places under 1,000. 
will be 240 cells on the same plan n0 licenses shall be granted to

Second Heat.
difficult chances and he never made Calgary .................010020110—5 8 2 races when thev" knLw^nne^nf^the The second heat was a repetition THE PENITENTIARY BEING
a miss. In the eighth he went down Edmonton ............000000001-1 7 4 entries listed intended to narti?cmaffi of the first- The horses 8°t the word ENLARGED.
on Grimes’ hot one that he got on Gummary^Three-base hit, McClel- and that the meet in general was aat ^ , fl[th ,w“h palnlyra BA°f .. a Within thf® ,"1 fÎL as those of the present building, but premises within MO yards =oïa school,
a run toward second, but he rolled land; two-base hits, O’Neil, Sykes 2; fraud. length behind the other two. At the provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- in {our tiers instead of three. The church university or a college
over and made the throw to first in sacrifice hits, Rodosy, Grimes, Lussi; ---------------------------------- turn, however, he dropped into sec- wan will have one of the most up- <ool.proof gteei fronts now used for Thi„ JausP does not affect existing
time to catch the batter. At least the struck out, by Crist 10, by Barnstead BELGIANS WIN AGAIN on(i place and at the- half pushed to-date and best arranged peneten- cejls in tbe industrial building licenses
umpire allowed the out, but -t was 7; bases on balls, off Barnstead 2. off Henley, Eng., July 5.-The water «">. chestnut gelding hard for the tiaries in the Dominion of Canada. wiu be trans{erred to the new wing. Every' licensed hetel shall contain
a very close decision. Sykes was the Crist 1; hit by pitcher, McClelland, carnival closed to-day. The weather lea4:. Tom Keene however, held his pus is the ambition of the author!- T„ia wi„ bp acc0mmodation for a in add[tion to the rooms required for
premier batter having two safe ones Crist; stolen bases, Wessler; left on throughout was cold and dismal and P°,s>tl0" without difficulty and won tees and towards that end they are good many yearg to come> but if ^ h(ftelkee^ h,s family and serv-
(both Joul-ics) to his credit on four bases, Edmonton 11, ICalgary 6. Dm- the annual picnic was entirely short without hfteng his hose from start now working. The present bu d g. more js desjred the other wings will anfs at ieast forty-five rooms in

n, - - WW »nH -..-V, Time, 1.50. Attend- of its usual brightness and gaiety. to finish- Palmyra Boy broke while at’Edmonton are but the nucleus of be buiU the completed structure af- cities; thirty in toywns and twenty
The Belgians, as anticipated, carried coming under the Wire but was sec- what the western provinces will iordj accommodation ior upwards jn vil’lages and in every case a suite

__________off the principal trophy, the grand George W. was a dozen lengths ww$$ m five years Urn ^ when the Qf 70Q prisonerg. ablp complement of bedding and fur-
challenge cup for the second year in behind" S1 ^ tetn Zxecnteon F^ch ofthe Fol!owin8 this work the walls will niture. This provision must be com-
succession, defeating Christ Church, Th,rd Heat- b ^wm ^nPst an addi be bmlt" They wlU encl°se » sPacP plied with by September 1, 1908.
Oxford, in the final, by a bare length, Tom Keene in ft beautiful mile coming y®ars jdness an addi q£ 5Q0 feet by 600 feet_a portion of No license wm be granted for a
after a good race. Time, seven min- won the third heat(and the race, trot- tion to tne. penitentiary u uv . ian(j ampiy sufficient for many years new building until the building has 
utes, 37 seconds. Cajitam Darrel, of ting from start to finish in the three last the entire structure .will form a to come *J “ ' bem completed according to plans
the First Life Guards, won the dia- heats without 'tilting his nose zymetiica.\wholer-the equal close ^ Government avenue will and specifications' submitted to and
mond scullSj defeating Alex. McCul- George W. made a determined effort and equipment 01 any in tne uom ^ a gmay structure for the wardens approved by the Chief License In-

two logh by a length and a quarter, to win second place, but could not ion and the superior in many re- 0fgce and £be stores in order that the spector.
Time, nine minutes, 24 seconds. head the black geiumg. spedts. public will not have to enter the There shall he no communication

-------------- r»--------------- * 2:24 PACE, 2:19 TROT. And this work will not be a charge prison proper in order to do business between any shop or store and any
MAY SUTTON WINS. First Heat upon the Dominion Government ei- a switch from the railway will also iicensed wholesale premises.

London, July 5.—In the All Eng- , ' , .. ther for material or labor. The ma- iaciijtate the handling of supplies. During prohibited hours 'the view
«-tld Championship ladies’ singles at bj_ field o{ ’seven starters as tena ,wlB b® PJ0Cured near tb<j Industrial Work. of the interior of a hotel barroom

__________________________________ follows ^Boundary1/Boy™ Beside the industrial work in con- and wholesale, liq», premises, must
He was

followed by McClellan who lined one

chances. He is a great hitter and pitfe, Priest, 
will he in the game regularly—at left ancp 700. 
field when not on the mound.

Priest did the umpiring with his 
usual success. He did the burglar 
act with Grimes in the ninth, and 
there was the same crop of blunders 
on the balls and strikes with Edmon
ton getting somewhat the worse of .'t.
But his work did not lose the game ter lose.

The losers couldn’t

SHORT STUFF.
'Twas ladies’ day ,too.
Last game of the series to-night.
It was a hard game for Crist to

the legislators me losers coumn 1 Edmontdn wjU be f
lnt and were to the bad in spots in weeks *

The meeting was opened with ,, ,was *be Prize exhibit on
tChnndler and O’Neil swinging aim- tlle infield.
lessly on the ozone and Taylor roll- Barnstead’s errors were on low 
ing out, Harper t6 Lussi. In the throws to bases.
second they did better. O’Donnell Edmonton never got a man around ton'oTcalifornia defeated M re.“'Cham- follows: "Boundary, Boy, Dalton Me- manufactured “into" ^bride and arti- ----- ™-  --------7: ------- nnt hp obstructed "bv screens shades
swung thnee to no purpose. He was to third until the ninth. berg in the championship round. Miss Carthy, Hugh Scott, Bermuda Queen, ficial alone b tbe inmates o£ the neotw™ with the erection of the pen- «*be obstructed byros=^denos;

Rnttein thus won haPk thP title of Webster, Frank C. and Clearwater, penitentiary-thus saving an im- itentiary buildings, the men are also Windsor Irosted, ground or colored
Starter Webb had considerable dif-If Blexrud is feeling right he will Sutton thus won back the title of

“"‘h British .Champion, _ of which ,h. „„
on it. Then Sykes doubled to the one , st? an
same territory and the shortstop made ma<ie a 6reat slide for 
the home trip. Rodosy obliged with Either Barnstead
a strike-out and Jansa. was robbed the Legislators’ hatters are going JVj "vation^from The"crowds*Intim The start did not please many on the 
of a hit by a great running catch by hack. qfand Th b d stmck UD <.gee thp grandstand, but the starter expliined
Blexrud. They went out in order in Harper played the worst game he Conquering Hern Comes ’’The enm all the outside horses were be-the third and fourth. In the fifth was ever guilty of on the home m°ttee ’nresentedt o'h^^a^huee^bouauet hind the pole horse. At the half
the, "happened along for two more, grounds. o{ flowers, and there were loud caUs Hugh Scott was leading with Dab that^face^Government avenue, just

and giving the unfor'- "'fIThc

Main Building Erected in 1903.
In the year 1903 thé main building

tion are grown.
Creditable to the West.

though neither one of them were com ~ Blexrud made a couple of nice run- torT^hTufMiTs Sutton wVevb ton”second," Frank C." third and south of the C N R. tracks, was 
me to the Chinooks. This is how n„t„v,pc „t k,,« v,.1_*1..________ 1__a.______.v _.:,u Boundarv Bov lourth. In the started. The buildn

ed. If these requirements are not 
lived up to the Attorney General has 

. . . power to suspend the license until
Inspector 01 Penitentiaries G. W. £be matters jn complaint have been 

Dawson, of Ottawa, who is now m rectified, 
the city, and who. in company with„.... - - , No time check or other evidence

t ing was the worst ever. which her victory was greeted and nlal and na^hed hard for the l-ad for a territorial prison, and when the institution gave some interesting premiSes and any licensee, or his
saunuue m.auieu oyxes to „mxe tne Cal8ary a rooter . ln the was only able to say: I have won unable to overtake "the provinces of Alberta and Saskatch- ?tattst,cs of the number of Prisoners servant_ agent or employee shall be
second sack. Then Jansa hit to right grandstand had things pretty much twice and I am going to try to wm t^>dWa^raX C fourth, Clearwater ewan were formed, instead of hand- « each of the penitentiaries of Can- punished £or any infraction of this 
nn,i Rio-rnid ent ta» tn the infield to lumeelf. after the fifth. a third time ___ J ___ — «,«= i

ing to the Chinooks. Tins is 
the trick was turned : Harper 
Sykes’ roller go under him, Rodosy’s 
sacrifice enabled Sykes to make the

Beals C. .Wright and May _Sutton S?®dy blac.Lg!!dl,hg" ,ia“Zand Blexrud got the ball to the infield
about as rapidly as Methusela would Nagle, who went in to bat for Har- 
have done the job in the latter half per in the ninth didn’t disappoint the 
of his eightehundredth year, Sykes “fans. His hit was nicely placed to 
reaching home. Barnstead was the left field.
next up and he struck out, but Ford Barnstead is a slow fielder and
dropped the ball and when he heaved knows it. He never takes any AnatTnliane he-te R , , . ,. .
it down to second to catch Jansa, chances on getting the runner at sec- Wrieht and Karl H Behr bv 3-0 Tim H r,ttHarper let it get away from him. ond on bunt- _ .g .a . , J . „ „ ’? Hugh Scott
Jansa tore for third and Baker du

ing the building and grounds over ada at the present dime. They are law.
neais v. .«rignt ana ™ay outton ^---v ----t-e --ixtb= and Bermuda to" the province" of Alberta, as at a® follows :P/-eb-.bJe„?at ®0tbby OnPénSeventh. fust deemed advisible, the Feds,al New Westminster, for British

iii the fifth round of the mixed dou- Queen seventh, 
hies. The score was 6-1, 6-3. Second Heat.

In the doubles, championship The horses were sent off at the first
authorities decided to use the prop- -r
erty for a penitentiary for the Uo Stoney Mountain, for Manitoba.

Columbia  ......................... 147
196

Kingston, for Ontario ................. 450

No person under the age of twenty- 
one years is allowed to linger or loiter 
about a barroom. Any licensee found 
guilty of such an offence is. liable to 
a fine of not less than $2 and not" -------me iiDiD^a nwu' ****■•" nrovinces .................. — a nne oi not less Liian ana not-

round, Norman E Brookes and A. W. score with a poor start. The first four p JuV about t;„, timp cf the pass.- St. Vincent de Paul, for Quebec. 350 exceeding $10. The persons lingering
L ' 1 a1 rt 1 iv A linlmll w Cl rvA n $ D Cl s i i     X te — — — — — J n 1 4 L ^ 1-x ■ r. 1, 7 1 ^ a i. 7 A •« "A IA A. t a L$ i*avv — . . — — . .

in; of the autonomy lull the prase,it 
main building was computed. Ln-

Dorchester, for 
inces

Maritime Prov-
220

plicated Harpers mess of things and and Ford’s with the bat. The Kid Australians played in better form fifth.
Jansa completed the circuit handily. geldom through nine in
With two runs in and two out Chan- ni without at least one safety, 
dler new out to Wessier. Crist La.ri- - , .. . ,
died them one, two, three in the , Baseball doesnt seem to be a very 
sixth, but in "he seventh they naten- °ng favorite with the ladies. The 
ed another. MKJlel'and arrive! on attendance was only average, not- 
a hit by pitcher, ami finished the withstanding the free admission of 
home trip on Sykes* two-base drive the gentler sex.
to the left-field fence. Sykes got Sykes tried hard for a hit-by-pitch- 
down to third on the second out, but er walk in the fifth. He deliberate-

or loitering about a barroom are li
able to similar punishment.

A permit can be given for the con
sumption of liquor at a bona-fide

than they displayed in any of the 
preliminary ties.

C. kept well together and at the finish 
ha Hugh Scott was in the lead, Bound-

t tv , „ . . , . ... score was 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. The Ameri- ary Boy second, Webster third, Ber- !““PPmPntT“pxtensionY'and'"additious Edmonton, for Alberta and Sas
'i'aS J?arpefv8 °ff nlgbt aLbeld,™§ cans put up a good struggle, but the muda Queen fourth and Frank C. wefe at on’ce decided upon and work katchewan  ...................... 67 ;

^ . to that end was immediately be- „/ n°t?ble fact reflecting some cred- banquet.
Third Heat. it on Western morality is that since Proof of tile consumption oi liquor

The horses were sent off on the But, even at so late a date as last ^e penitentiary was opened there or intended consumption on un- 
” second score. It was a race'between August much of the land, now clear- tm-s not been one female prisoner. At iicensed premises is conclusive evi-

LACROSSE. Hugh Scott and Boundary Boy with ecj} an^ upon which a second build- Bor Chester ,there are eleven, ana at ^ence 0f an infraction of the law.
The Capitals will have a practice the others eight or ten lengths behind £ng £a standing, was a mass of tim- Kingston seventeen. Any interdicted person found in

on the old baseball grounds to-night in procession. Boundary Boy made ber> 8nd where now a level turf iocmcc Taw core inirn tbe barroom of a licensed hotel or
and again on Monday night on Base- a determined effort to pull out a lead surrounds and is partly included in NEW blSEvc n niiTn niniv N U the premises of a wholesale liquor
ball Park. Poor condition told in the first half mile,-but he cou 1 the prison enclosure, brush and tim- FORCE ON MONUA-Y. store is liable to a fine of not more

_________________________ against the locals in the game against not head Hugh Scott, who won by ber then st00d. Qn Monday July 1st the many than $50. '
Barnstead’s best was a high one to ly stooped down twice to sand his Calgary on Tuesday, but the manage- several lengths. Bermuda Quvn was First Had 2| Cg||s Now |0g jmnortant amendments ’ to the Al- Use of false labels on bottles, 
right which Bennett got on the <an. hands after Crist had wound up. The ment will prevent the same thing third, Dalton McCarthy fourth, nro=pn* ’ h„llrlin„ t#lta Liauor License Act nassed at casks. or other vessels containingThe fifth tally was bagged ;v. the first time the ball just missed his coco occurring agam this year if possible. Webster fifth, Frank C. sixth and w^Xt pZ S the 'last Tssion^ of the ^Le^steture! liquor is prohibited.
eighth with one gone. Tayior sin- by a few inches, 
gled nicely over second and then Mr. Geo. Adams, who has been
O’Nei1 ripped off a two-brgger tvt-r playing centre field for the Edmon- 
lilexrud. The fielder was slu-v ar.sia ton ball team, left for a trip to De-

Clearwater seventh.
The next games in the Alberta RUN—5-8 MILE DASH. ceration for Alberta and Saskatche- come into effect.

t - , __, „ . wan criminals, it had 21 cells for When seen today by a representa-
League are on July it) ana 12, un jn £bjs event there were six stafrt- ma]e convicts, seven for female con- five of The Bulletin, William A.

v*n WJ o InrorOC G SlpPUlTlCr . "R.OpIUaPV. a a..at. $a» nmaitirKT T\ 1 /~VL- :T : -_______ T—    ,, , ,. To in. ot. ■* i * ,, f?r % '^ r m ol® farmer date Edmonton plays at Watercress, Sleeping, -Rocksey, victs, seven for prisoners awaiting Deyl, Chief License’ Inspector for stablln8 accom
getting the halt in aird Taylor g t troit last night over he C. N. R. Mr. Strathcona, and on the glorious young Pilgrim, Chief Aloha and Fri- trial and seven for punishment and the Province stated that the new sixteen horsesdown in the run column. U Donne 1 Adams was one of the best fielders twelfth Lethbridge stacks up agamst a7charm.g W th the exception cf ^ lunatics nrovismns were to be T,'° f‘
lnt safely just out of Harper’s and hitters on the team and ,t is too High River away from home. keeping, who was some distance to 10When converted into a penitentiary Ced
reach, sending ONeil to tlmd and tn bad he has decided to quit the game. the rear, the others were well bunch- the ceus for prisoners awaiting trial

Mixture of drugs with liquor is 
prohibited.

Every hotel in villages shall have 
stabling accommodation for at least

actively en-

McClellan’s out. Harper to J ussi, 
O'Donnell copped second. Sykes was 
next up and with a (ample ;f tw >- 
sackers to his credit ahead.' a ;ii gle 
looked a certainty, also a run or two. 
The burly pitcher was not equal 10 
the occasion and struck out. Tbey 
looked dangerous again in li e ninth. 
Rodosy got en when Lussi -tailed to 
hold the throw from Harper, but Jan- 
sa’s attempt at a sacrifice forced

The Medicine Hat-Lethbridge game ed for the entire five-eighths. The became unnecessary and that section f tl i p <D o mi n ten ' h Ts1 a s" It r i n c e n tl e c- loon 
t the Hat on Dominion Day was a race was won by Chief Aloha, Friar was converted into an hospital $2°°"
îe. The figures were 2-2, and as Charm second, Watercress third,

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. p.c.

Medicine Hat .. .. 23 12 .657
Edmonton ......... .. 18 16 .529
Lethbridge ........ .. 13 19 .406
Calgary ......... .. .. 18 20 .393

The license fee for hotel and whole
sale licenses in cities with a popu
lation of 10,000 or over is fixed at 
$400. In all other places the fee is

ENGLISH CRICKET,
London, July 5.—In the

extra time was played.

Calgary has taken heart since trim
ming Edmonton on the Caps own

and Sleeping sixth.
C. 6l;a.pt 
NOVELTY RACE.

This was a mile run, $50 a quarter.

islation concerning the presence of 
wa™-, _ , „ ,, . liquors in restaurants and all unli-

Early in September of 1906 the in- cenged piaeeg. Under the new pro- 
dustnal building was commenced. It -

cricket

1er, but fast fielding held 
second and with two departed, Tay
lor struck out,

Edmonton started off on the right

scored 160 runs and the latter 163.

HATTERS HIT HARÔ.
foot, getting men to first and second, M0rr;80n, of Lethbridge, Touched Up
but the hit that was- wanted failed to 
arrive. In the second they also got 
Wessler to second with only one out, 
and again no bit was procurable. 
They went down in order in the third. 
In the fourth Blexrud reached sec
ond withonly one in the cemetery.

For 17 Hits, Netting Five 
Earned Runs.

Steamer Monterey on Fife.
ana sleeping s.*-. dustnal building was commences n vigiona the mere presence of liquor New York, July 5.-The ;steamer
TaboveT C. 6l;a.pt ,2tlireev hesjm ia a structure about 50 yards from in guch lacea ig taken ag an offence --Monterey is on fire and is going to

r"r'r’ the mam prison and is 40 feet by 110 againat the atatute. We have found Clifton, S.I., for assistance. The
feet. The present portion, which jt jn thg pagt a]most impossible to Monterey belongs to the New York

and Cuba Steamship Company, and 
was imvard bound from Havana. She 
went aground at eight o’clock. The 
fire is in the forward hold. The

, , , , , . , m sevuuu. ziv l.,c j — ------ . , unes imposed for an infraction of the passengers have, been taken off by a
ford hockey team, is one of a trio if lag {eU back and dropped out o£ the three tiers high and running in two law are heavy They are not over tug, which is bringing them up to,
players the Chinooks are after. race rows> the greater part of the build- $250 £or the ftrgt offencP. over $200 the steamer’s dock.

RUN—6 8 HAILE DASH. ing- I" the south end is the prison and nQt above $500 £or the aecond; --------------- "•----------------
Lethbridge News: The lacrosse boys Thi won by Dolly Doug. kitchen and upstairs the prison chap- legg than $500 and not over $1>0oof0r

should have won at Medicine Hat laa ^ith Marvel second and Barnes el where Sunday services are held the third with imprisonment.
but hard luck in their shooting and hj’d and where scholastic instruction is „The Department will strictly en-

o . j - imo tittO U UII4W ‘«“I v * 1X1 . , , . « 111 111 L11C UdBli O-llllUOU JlllJJUOaiUlC vv
lawn, and have the drag net out or were three starters. Bea-*er was comple^d early this spring, is convjct people for selling liquor,

sa s attempt at a saermee mrceu , . todav betwpen Cheltenham 8<^Ln.eW , Dam to<>k the lead after the first about one fifth o what the indus- There wag always difficulty in get-
Rodosy at second Barnstead flew out , nd K. PlPVPn of the Univer Tnln'ed to wln tbe district at least, if quarter, which was won by Anita and trial building will ultimately be. evidence of the actual sale. In
o Baker Chandler h,t over Wess- qit of pfnnvsvlvama the fo me:" "ot thL held it for the entire mile, with Ani- Prisoners’ accommodation is futgre that wil, be unnecessaTy. The

1er. but fast fielding held Jansa to dy L litter Z ta second. At the half Dolly Doug- made up of 168 cells arranged n fineg . d for an infraction of the

SPECIAL RACE.strange grounds made it impossible.
Lethbridge. July 5.—Medicine Hat, The score, after a game at times slow 

with Bennv and West out of the and rough, at times fast and bril- In this race, which was
game, decisively defeated the locals liant, stood two all. arranged, there were to be fou ........... .......... ... ------------
bv eight to four. The Gaslighters --------------- «•—------------  starters—viz., Uaush, Lrmack Zaza G7 prisoners in the penitentiary.

ïliTtoîT r?*"i«r.lThr“ TO, in Md Inn.-ymn.l Ho«l .nd Vining', 0™,h !30 ,nd In.nln, 105. Al th.

Ontario Gets Half Yearly Subsidy.
Toronto, July 5.—The provincial. - . i . I 1 • Il 111C i/cpdil UI1C111 Will Q1111.(1 J vti xuiuuiv, U U‘.T u 1 111V1U1

given for an hour daily during the £orce tbe provision making it an of- treasurer received a cheque from the 
snopi-illv WeekAi In ,t lla building alone there {enge £or an interdicted person to Dominion government for the half
, P ; is sufficient, accommodation for some [0j£er about a barroom. The age lim- yearly subsidy, amounting ' to $672.-

tiine to come, as there are now only bas been raised from 18 to 21, 000. This js the same amount as last
prisoners in the penitentiary. which is as high as legislation any- year, so that the increase the province

All Convict Labor. where makes it.” is to receive, of about $400,000, is hot
WJlile it is the policy of the gov- “Do many of the hotels in Alber- being allowed on the past half year.
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RESUME OF EVIDENCE CONDITION OF
BEFORE COAL COMMISSION TRADE THIS WEEK

OLDEST BANK 
IN THE WORLD

Finantia and 
Commercial News

YOUNG MEN MUST BE
ATTRACTED.

Both Miners and Operators Agree on Excluding Boys From 
Mines Under 16 Years of Age.--Inspector’s Report.--Scar- 

city of Timber.—Incorporation of Unions

Aids in Making It Effective.
The speaker suggested as aids lor 

From Friday’s Bulletin. th,e teacher to do this-illustration'by
This morning the subject-matter of relevant stones; translation. m 

discussion at the convention of Sun- P^-ng the lesson into words the 
day school workers being held in '.he fluid Çfuld understand, imagination, 

____ First Presbyterian church, was the . i- m leading something to the child s
-« -------- . v . v v T le n W',11 Sanitation and methods of if Dung mtelligence and imagination

New York, N.Y.—July 5—Wall People>g societies The assemblage *n the discussion that followed the 
Bradstreet’s and Deere Present Extreme Antiquity Of Banking Street prices advanced in the opening was firet addreS8ed by Rev. F. W. questions considered were how to se-

Operations.—Fmancial House dealings onji tar demand which was Kerr and Mr Lucas of strathconai cure regular attendance at Sunday
Brighter Reports as to In

creased Business.
“Boys under sixteen years of age 
ould not be employed in a coal 

That declaration was mademine
by both '-operattae «nul minera before
the coal commission. Up to that age 
growth and development was rapidly 
taking place and' me boys needed the 
fresh air and sunlight. Employment 
underground, prior to that age would 
result in stunted growth and physical 
weakness. It was clear, however,that 
very few under the age of sixteen 
worked in the mines of Alberta, but, I 
as the regulations permitted it, it was 
urged most strenuously that the limit j 
should be advanced to sixteen years. 
There is another argument in favor of 
this age limit and that is that it will 
enable a 'boy to secure a good educa
tion before he enters upon his work. 
Some of us may say, ‘Well, a boy who 
attends school until he is sixteen will 
not want to work in a mine. It will 
not be good enough tor him.” That 
sounds very well, too, but you will 
fin'd the average Engfish-speaking 
miner of the present day an intellig
ent, thoughtful fellow. Who has an ex
alted opinion of his vocation. It is 
true, probably, that in some cases the 
educated son of a miner would object 
to "following in his father’s foot
steps," but in the great majority of 
instances the whole trend of the boys 
in a mining camp is towards employ
ment in the mine. And just here 
while on this subject of working in 
the mines it is worth mentioning that 
two medical men-- of wide experience 
in mining camps told the commis
sioners that the general health of 
miners was good, better on the av
erage than any other class of men.

jlangerous to attempt any work. Often 
also the timbers are placed so far 
away from the working places that the 
men lose a lot of time in bringing 
them to where they are needed. They 
think the mine regulations should

Doing Business 4,200 
Years Ago

New York, July 5.—Bradstreets to- 
will say: "Continued favor-

$h the list. n hageg of work by these socie. school; how best to interest the child- 
Amalgamated Copper was carried up Ueg_ Thg great problem .with church ren’s parents; and how through the 
to 1 3-8; U.p. 1 0-8; bt Paul, Lan- gocietieR for young men in the west Home Department to interest all mem- 
adian Pacific, Great Northern, Oregon wag g&id tQ bg thg reluctance of many hers of the Church more generally in 
Certificates, and L. S Rubber t tG entel- upon the purely religiouspor- the Bible. Rev. Mr. Robertson prn-
preferred; Northern Pacific and ÿong &f tbe work‘ whiïe the amuse- posed than in each district a sup.

morrow will say "uonunuea mvur- London, July 5.—Many theories Great Northern preferred ; P. s u., ments and sports provided them were intendent be put in charge of tl
able weather conditions have made have been advanced by the writers Reading, Brooklyn Transit, AmmC.n beartily appreciated. They tried. Home Department; and that 1
for further crop developments ex- upon banking as to the origin of let- Smelting, and Anaconda ta ge however, to combat the influence of should appoint visitors for every *di

make it incumbent upon the oper- pansion in retail trade in light sura- ters of credit, exchange, and other 
ator to have the timber placed as mer goods and notable stimulation of financial operations. Hitherto it has 

•conveniently as possible to where the hitherto lagging re-order business. been merely a matter of speculation 
men are working, and, to the general xhe poor start that the crops have or induction. It was evident that, 
public this will seem a reasonable de- had and the failure of retail stocks simple as barter or exchange might 
mand, for the accessibility of the f0 move rapidly have made, liovrever, be between neighbors, they might be 
timbers ensures steady work for the for great irregularity in the reports more difficult to effect when it be 
miner and a greater output of coal from different districts, though there came a question^of trading with djs- 
Tor the operator, whereas the loss of have been a vast improvement
time through having to carry the tim- compared with a month ago. One oi sut»ect nas oeen provioea oy me *»■ Norton Pacific 130 1-2; 'and thTm^'ôf'hrinmli'» thé ports'of committees

gnmated 
58 1-2; .
Anaconda--------
& O 97 3-4; Brooklyn Transit 08; 
Canadian Pacific 175; Colorado Fuel 
& Iron 33 3-8; Erie 24 5-8; Great Nor-

Not the Letter of Religion Aione.
The discussion following was oper.-

covered.
Evening Lesson.

In the evening the session«. market.. "bëah'Tight. upon Th. ««fc,KSS] - ÏÜ.V*£ -«■ £ =5 TJZS Z*

hers long distances seriously affects 
the coal producing capacity of a 
miner.

V tt. A,- Hit Missouri, Kansas »lh lorçe and elogeenc, upoj, the

Skülü sSsjsz*. ®=r* K&SMK£3&» I; :„■$!,‘S’ 3SJTSS VSSS and K™-

Explosives are not kept in isolated
placs. They are frequently left un- porting reduction sales or slow trade
covered and near frequented spots and 
there is a continuous liability of a 
disaster. The men aslt that all explo
sives be housed in a place away from 
the vicinity of a mine. It was also 
suggested that non-freezing explosives 
—and it is claimed such a kind are 
produced—should be used. It was 
pointed out that in thawing out ex
plosives in the winter men were fre-

the most favorable developments 
the week has been the improvement explorations at Nineveh. These have 
noted in collections in many markets, proved to the world the extreme an- 
a sure sign that retail stocks are mov- tiquity of what we call banking oper- 
ing, though the number of cities re- ationa.

There was a kind of public record
is sufficiently large to show that office attached to the palace and 
trade in summer trade has not in all temple at Nineveh, in which it was 
cases been satisfactory. customary to deposit important legal

Thè usual measures of business, nnd other documents, such as con- 
such as clearings and failures point tracts and agreements for the pur- 
to irregular conditions. In failures chase and sale of property, marriage, 
the number is down to the lowest settlements, wills, etc. Among these 
minimum of the past twenty-five there were discovered official state-

tile ments as to the history and traus-

re-
Supplementa ry"

Pennsylvania 124 5-8; Reading ivi 1-2; spirit of Christ into the hearts and wessons were treated by Rev. -J. <’. 
R.I. 22 3-8; Southern Pacific 80 1-2: minds of individuals, that they might Robertson and an interesting Model 
Sugar 122 3-8; St. Paul 132 3-4; Union not know the letter of religion alone. Lesson was given by Dr. Kelley.
Pacific 140 7-8; United States Steel Being questioned as to the new Pres-_________
37 3-8. byterian Brotherhood being organized

Profits taking sales brought the jn the east by Rev. Mr. Gordon (RalphProfits taking saies uiuugnu m me east ny rtev. mr. uoraon (ltaipn OfYIYAITI r rninrirri 
early advance to an abrupt end ana Connor) and Rev. Mr. McDonald, the \|-'lr'*|| I L I 
the entire market fell back shortly. Rev. J. C. Robertson stated that he ^* l>VVLLz 1 1VI1 1 LI/

UP BY HJMSEI.I
=pVjf£ SSSritorJluK iSiSMïint toJtWero- Mail 1 1-2; Brooklyn Transit, and ganization resting in the personal con-

Subsequently, however, prices rose to was not very familiar with the move- 
the opening level and even beyond ment as yet, but he believed that 
that point in some instances as a much good could be done by the de
result of a steady upward movement veloment of a greater spirit of broth- 
which followed the slump. Northern erhood in existing organizations. For 
Pacific rose 1 5-8; Deleware and Hud- the secret of success in church socie-

-, i z 1 fl nn/1 1? ri q COP. i;. i  ; _ ii __ ____ 1 _r     .. dlyears, but the liabilities are
,--------  M — ------- ------- -- —- largest, with one exception, for ten
quently injured, sometimes quite ser- years past. Increased percentages of ,__ _______ __ ________
iously. If there is a non-freezing ex- assets over liabilities this year point an“ chronology"provefi" that these're- “““ ..* 'Z’Tfirst nreferred "
plosive m existence the operators apparently to money market strain on fer to a date about 0,300 years before Wheelmg Lake Erie, first ^ tact it brought about,
will readily be convinced of the ad- otherwise solvent concerns. the Christian era, when Abraham
vantage of using it, as a protection to The crops reports are irregular, but dwelt at Ur of the Chaldees, as is
miner’s labors. Without them it is late as a whole, and perfect weather stated in Genesis. We may, there-

A Grand Work in Man.

their men.

In British Columbia the mine in
spector’s report, at least a summary of 
it, is required to be posted in a con
spicuous place so that the miners can 
read it and become acquainted j|ith 
conditions in the mine as the inspec
tor found them. In Alberta all the 
inspector does at present is make out 
his report and send it to the depart
ment of public works. Thus the men 
are not given an opportunity of know
ing the inspector’s opinion of the 
mine. It seems to be important that 
the man who ha#, to work in the mine 
day in and day out, should be made 
acquainted with existing conditions,as 
viewed by the inspector employed and 
paid by the government. For inst
ance, if there is a bad spot in the mine 
the inspector’s report should tell about 
it and thus give warning to the men. 
The report not being posted would 
leave the men jin total ignorance of 
existing dangers. The miners will 
likely win their point and have the 
reports posted in the future.

When the suggestion was offered 
that men should pass an examina
tion before taking up miner’s work, 
objection was offered by some of the 
operators on the ground that it would 
be a barrier to the engagement of 
sufficient labor to operate the mines. 
At present, they said, it is difficult 
to secure sufficient labor of any kind 
in the mines. That was the reason 
they had to employ so many untrain
ed foreigners and* they argued that 
conditions would be extremely seri
ous if examinations had to be passed 
before a man could secure work. ] t 
might mean that skilled labor, for that 
would be the requirement under an 
examination stipulation, would be so 
scarce that coal enough to meet the 
requirements of the people could not 
be produced. The threat was also made 
that any legislation curtailing the pro- 
dutcion of the mines would necessi
tate an advance in the price of coal 
to the eonsumer.

The miners at several points com
plained of the scarcity of timber. 
Timbers are used by miners to pro
tect the roof and sides of a working 
place in a mine and are exceedingly 
important to the careful conduct of a

The only suggestion as to legisla
tion offered by the operators was that 
unions should be incorporated. The 
reason advanced was that at present 
an agreement with the union was not 
worth the paper it was written on as 
the union was not a responsible body 
according to the law. If it was in
corporated then it would be on the 
same basis as the incorporated com
pany and would be compelled to ad
here to all agreements. On the other 
hand the union -people claimed that 
if they were incorporated there would 
be no protection for their funds. The 
corporation could, and would say, 
carry an action from court to court 
and eventually eat up all the union 
money. There is a good deal of truth 
in that statement. At he same time 
it seems reasonable that some law 
should be passed making the unions 
legally responsible for all agreements 
to which they attach their signatures.

________________ .. _ may,
is needed for good results. In Can- {orej e)aim ior this firm the reputa- 
ada, continued good weather atid tion of being the oldest bank in the
steady crop improvement are a woridj jp least oi which we have any
stimulus of retail trade, re-order records< or are likely to have,
business ami fall orders alike, and -jtbe accounts are very voluminous,
the feeling throughout Canada fs and cover the transactions of five gen-
much more optimistic than some erations of the house from father to
time ago The wheat crop; which gon The firm grew rapidiy $n im-
was planted three weeks late, is not p(3rtUl-lCe during this period, during
more than ten days behind, and a which they attained great /Wealth;

1 1,4; and Denver & Rio Grande, Col
orado & Southern, New York Central,
Virginia Iron, International Paper, The man who would use his person- 
preferred; and International Mer- ;ll, social and Christian influence to 
cimtile Machine, preferred, sold at a keep a young man out of bar rooms 
decline of 3. Bonds were firry. or worse places when that young man

Call Money.

Lapsus Linguae of Orange 
Leader in Address in 

Carman, Man.

Carman, Man., July 5—Dr. 
H.G.M., T. Sharpe, G.M., visit.

„™.. U.O.L. here last night, and afteruui.U 
van money. , was on the threshold" of manhood and addressed a public meeting. hi.

New York N.Y. July 5.—Noon^xif liis life’s work was doing a grand Sproule discussed at length the ngL
Money on call nominal at 5 to 0 per work. The speaker gave several in- of th®. new provinces to lands an.
Money on can nominal . 1 , f Hi hie classes whieh under education, which, lie said, were held
cent. Prime mercan 1 e *1 ,1 guidance of the sunerintendent by the Ottawa government at the dinto 6 per cent. Exchanges 362,129,244. Jtion of 43,000 clericals in Quebec

New Yor P personal service in the members, with anc* aSalust a petition of a vastly lai-
New York, N.Y., July 5— Close— the happiest reSults. Bible classes ffer number s Orangepien.^He askedlien w vield of vend mmlitv is une- 6--^" - ---- . ’ l'ew io**. n-^-i " „ toe Happiest results. tilDle Classes mille.. , esible y ‘ g a q y P for they had succeeded in securing prime mercantile paper 5 1-2 to 6 per CQuld easily be made instruments of m an unguarded moment if the Pro-

Colored cottons have been advanc from the Klng the aPPointmeI\t. cent. Sterling exchange firm, with mucr active good in thig way They testants in Quebec were accorded the
Pd 15 to 20 ner cent VC Mdmv hnes ef collecters oI ta*es, a position which actual business in bankers bills at mi ht be considered as preparatory Kame n!?hts as the Catholics in Mamed 15 to 20 per oent^ Many mes cf , th Eagt a, leads to fortune. 4g7 t0 487.0f) for demand and at 483 80 c,e t elderghi and the min- toba. The speaker told how twelvi
andnteiildi^aisaactivetnwnhB material" They afterwards farmed the revenue to" 483.85 for sixty day bills. Posted r™ 

„ud6 L for several oi the Assyrian prov- rates 484 1-2 to 488. Commercial billsin demand. There will be no as
paragus packed this year owing to ,.
the short crop. Montreal reports are - ™*- , ,___an excellent business in readv-made Tha Ioun,dfr ?! ‘he

we may style Egidu I., commencedclothing. Cheese exports are 100,000 
boxes behind a year ago, and tea im-

------ Mixed Societies Best.
with «r«.t m- e «. « ««-kÿhMW*

„„„d, ,„.d«i";*1 r-1* ^
Londons Consols. men. They were most successful. He

London consols lor money 84 1-4; also'believed in the social work being

Orangemen held Tuppèr at, bay for 
ten days, and finally succeeded in de
feating the remedial bill and saving 
Manitoba.

business as a tteatelr in corn and cat- Quebec Elections Coming.
Montreal, July 5—There is every in-UUAUB UUI11I1U u. JCUI Hgv, anu Lou nil- , , • 1,UI1UUI1 uuiiovu, 1*1 ■- - -i uiou utamveu ill me ùueitii huia ueiug

port regulations have been revised tle. as well as a ta mer a g » consols.for account 84 3-8; Anaconda extended beneficially among members , ,
so that all goods will be tested by supplying the needs of the. sp en. l ^ . Atchison 95 1-8; Atchison pre- of the session, as a means of drawing dication that the provincial genera!
the customs authorities. Business a«d populous city qf Nineveh, as also ^ d gy 4_2; y & o. 100 3-4; Can- them together in closer interest. elections will be held m Quebec oy

?iT£Fm*£3S35 ,%.%!!,: v„,■ ■ passea incorporating ,--------- ,------ J-., — i. nonnnest against, neiehlionna states Milwaukee & St. Paul 135 3-4; There was a very large attendance eral camp throughout the province, a
De Beers 24 1-4 ; Denver & Rio Grande at the Sunday School Convention yes- very unusual thing for the heated
27 3-4' Denver & Rio Grande prefer- terday afternoon in the First Presby- term, while the general tone of the
red 74* Eri« 25 5-8' Erie first preferred terian church. The opening address Liberal press also bears out the idea.
61; Erie second’ preferred 42 1-4; was by Dr. Kelley, of Montreal, upon Liberal meetings are being announced

a union in the same way as a church 
is incorporated but affording protec
tion to the funds as is the case with 
thè incorporated church.

Every mine in Southern Alberta 
Alberta pays the wages of the men 
monthly. It appears that pay day 
and the day after are taken as holi
days by the miners. Many of the 
men get out and spend their money 
over the bar and it usually takes all 
the next day to remove the big head 
and bad taste. Drop into a coal min-

United States for much-needed rails, conquest against neighboring states 
The wool clip promises to be a good an;f tr’bes. Before his death Egicl1'. 
one. Winnipeg reports good wliegt f- must have attained great, well,a 
crop prospects, but collections are a an^ reputation, fat we find him ap. 
little slow and money ie tight, partly pointed.by the King as collector <t 
lieoause of land-«peculations. Trade revenue and taxes for the pro voices 
is brisk on the Pacific and collections °f Upper and Lower Chaldea, wnicti 
are good. Failures for the week mini extended to the Persian Gulf. As

Grand Trunk 29 3-4; Illinois CenrtaL “Bible Study in the Home.”
46- L. & N. 118 3-4; M. K. & T. 35 3-5; The speaker in a pleasing and con- 
NewYork Ont ml 117 1-2; N. & W. vincing manner dwelt upon the need

with a good deal of regularity.

Reception to Premier.
her 16, as against 29 last week and these dues wetc 'Ibr the most part. 77. ^ & \y preferred 86; Ontario & of inculcating in the youth of Can-
11 in this week a year ago. paid in cattle or in grain, the il) western 48 1-2; Pennsylvania 63 7-8; ada a love and respect for the Holy

What'R. G. Dun Says. pointment of an experienced mer- Eand Mines 5 3-8; Reading 55; South- Scripture, and further the inestimable
New York, July 5.—R. G. Dun & chant and banker like Egidu as col- grn Eadway 21 1-8; Southern Rail- benefits to be derived from a careful tion here on his return from England.

Co.’s weekly review of trade tomor- lector was an admirable one m the wav preferred 104 1-4; Wubash 14 1-2; study of it in the home. To this end \ SDecial meeting of the citv" council
will bo called next week to mako at-

BuIIetin Special.
Ottawa, July 5—Sir Willrid Laurier 

will be given a splendid civic recep-

row will say: Despite the interrup- king’s interest. The records which ^yàbash preferred 2G 1-2; Spanish it was necessary that the Sunday 
• _ n4L._ a- Q 4hari 4ka tion oi a holiday arid actual inven- have been preserved of the amount pourg 93 3,4; Bar silver, steady, 31 School teachers should be animated

,V^.PV L ! „-;ii tories aiid mid-summer stoppage cf of these taxes, apd the manner m H npr ounce. Money two per cent, by a warm love of the Bible. Their
rangements.

rloxr ,• 1 i .I, , . 1 lui ica diiu iiiiu-ouiiiuici abuj/pogc vi ui wicox; iiiivaD, ^ ^ peF OUIlCe. iwiune., _ u  
here rinïïne Vnn,lWhiu,,rhe‘rll'" machinery for repairs, a vast amount which they were paid, throw an in- discount rate short ‘bills and three various pastors should lay stress upon
îeie is less drinking and disorderli- o{ businesg was transacted during teresting light uppn the produce of th bidg 3 t.4 to 3-8 per cent. this.

il. 1 ..1 .. ] ll. ..41.1. 1__ 41. _______4__________J 14.. ...l..e Tl itmof __ . ....ness than in towns where temperanci 
sentiment is supposed to be well 
grounded. The miners are eager for 
a semi-monthly pay. In many of the 
mining camps a cash system has been 
stablished by the merchants and the, 
miners say, with wages coming only 
once a month, they cannot avail them
selves as well of the Cash bargains 
as they could if they received their 
wages twice a month. The operators 
object to a semi-monhly pay because 
it would create another twcKlay vaca
tion such as now occurs at the time 
of he monthly pay. This cuts off 
the output of the mine, as every day 
the mine is not working means so 
much unmined coal. This is the situ
ation in a nutshell and the public 
can decide in their own minds which 
is the preferable system.—B.A.W.

the past week, and the outlook ini-the country and its value. It must 
proved still further. Settled warm j>c, remembered that the vast and fer- 
weather has reduced stocks of sum- tile plains of Mesopotamia in the 
mer fabrics at imtny points where days of Nineveh’s grandeur support- 
congestion was threatened. Crop ed a large population, whieh has 
news is encouraging on the whole, been estimated by early writers at 
Mid-year dry goods clearance sales from tea to twenty million souls, 
were satisfactory. Sales of fireworks
were estimated at 20 per cent, larger 
than last year. Railroad earnings <n 
June were 13.9 lier cent, larger than 
last year, and foreign commerce at 
this port for the last week exceeded 
the movement of a year ago by

FOURTH OF JULY DEATHS.

In Pittsburg Exceeded 
Records. Fifteen

all Previous 
Killed.

Pittsburg,' Pa., July 5.—All records
$3552,787 as to imports, and $478,097 oi fatalitim following the celebration 
as to exports. Mercantile payments o{ Independence Day in Pittsburg, 
become more prompt, although money were brok<,n thi8 year. Up to 10 
rates were very high and more gold 0,ch)ck toda violent deaths
was sent abroad Quiet conditions 111 were reported to the coroner’s office, 
the prima,-y markets for cotton goods while t£e number of injured will ex- 
are more largely due to the indiffer- d three gcore M o{ tbege_ it 
ence of the manufacturers than to

New York Wheat. High Duties of Teachers.
New York, N.Y., July 5.—Wheat re- waa 4be duty of pastors ofechur- 

oeipts 177,200 bushels; exports 71,987. ches to devote much thought and care 
Options opened higher on strong 4o 4be development of good Sunday 
cables and heavy demand for Aus- School teachers. This was to be con- 
tralian and Manitoba wheat. Wheat sjdered as some of their greatest work
sold off sharply on improved Amen- for tbe Sunday School teachers were
can harvest promise. ( The market t|le teaching body of the Church, 
closed easy at 9-1G to 3-4 net decline. Through young people’s societies the 
July 103 to 104 0-8 closed 103. Sep- speaker continued, bible study might 
tember 104 1-2 to 106 5-8 closed 104 a]s0 be inculcated in the mind of 
5-8. December 107 1-2 to 100 1-4 closed young People. He cited the instance 
107 12- of one very successful society with a

Y,® t , 0-r' th class of 25 members in Montreal.
New York, N.Y., Tuly 6.—Hour re- -pbese took a certain portion of the 

ceipts 14,180; sales 1,900. l'lour in bjbie last winter and made a most

fits right

With The
EDMONTON MARKETS.

New hay is beginning to come now 
in quantity to the city market. The 
first load of the season was brought 
in on June 29th. Prices ranged.from 
$8 to $13. Slough, $8 to $16; upland, 
$15 to $18; timothy, $18 to $23. 

Potatoes, 40 to 50 cents per bushel. 
l£ggs, 20 cents.
Oats, 30 cents; sheaf oats, $8 to $12 

per ton. ... .
EleVator Gram Prices.

No. 1 northern, 63c per bushel. .. 
No. 2 northern, 60c per bushels.
No. 3 northern, 56c per bushel. 
Lower grades, 40c to 60c per bushel. 
Oats—

No. 2 white, 28c per bushel. 7- 
No. 3 white, 28cr.per bushel.
Barley—

Feed barley, 30c per bushel.
Malting barley, 35c to 40c per bus.

Live Stock.
Hogs, 6 cents; beef, 4c>-veal, 6c: 

mutton, 6 l-2c.

the holiday season or stocktaking. 
Failures this week in the United 
States are 166. against 133 last year, 
and in Canada 20 against 12 last 
year.

is said, will die.
- -A Judge's Opinion.

The- judges of the cattle and Fiorser, 
at the Edmonton fair expressed sur
prise and satisfaction at. the excel
lence of the animals that were pre
sented. Speaking of the light 
horsèe Mr. S. B. Fuller said that 
taken individually the horses were 
equal to the best shown at the big 
Ontario fairs He expressed surprise, 
however, that in a city where so 
many fine horses are to be seen on
the streets in the carriage and road- --------
ster classes, as well as in the heavy
draughtere, that a greater number Trade Negotiations With Other 
were hot at the fair

WILL FIRST GET 
FRENCH TREATY

Miami Bank Insolvent.
Washington, D. C., July 5.—Tlie 

Fort Dallas National Bank of Miami, 
Florida, was closed today by direc
tion of th^ Comptroller of the Cur
rency, upon information received 
from Bank Examiner McDonald, 
that the bank is insolvent. The lia
bilities are given as $808,466-

fiei you from the day you
, . ululv .„„v ,,,a 1111101> buy it That kind is trade-

hut slow. Minnesota^ ija™nts o!5 to careful and intelligent study of it. It marked (a. above) in red, and guaranteed to you
550; winter straights 441) to > * " was in such ways ns this '.hat young ky store» that sell il and ihe people who make it.
nesota baker s 376 to *-»; winter ex- r>e<)ple came to realize as they should Made m ma“y f=1>ncs and styles, at various

310 t70’ Vr‘rlJr inn te afin.■ rVe that 4he Bible is the greatest of all506; winter low grades 300 to 360; rye , ,
------------- ' Home Study of Bible. ___ r=iv-«riULe. an

A discussion followed, opened by 
Rev. J. C. Robertson who told of a w"v‘-

fiour steady. Wheat receipts 177,200 
sales 1,400,000.

Liverpool Wheat.
Liverpool, July 5i—Close—Wheat

1 many fabrics and styles, at venous 
prices, in form-fitting size, for women,’ 

men and children. * Look for the
PEN-ANGLE.

KNOWS THE BRIGAND. 

Bandits’ Masterstroke.

Another criticism offered by .tho 
judges was that exhibitors should 
have something to indicate the name 
of the breeder and the animals for 
the information and convenience oi 
the visitors.-

European Countries 
Must Wait

Sir _ln to-day’s' issue I see under Tierces quiet, 43s. 3d. 
the above heading a London telegram 1—♦
to the effect that Kaid Sir Harry NEW YORK STOCK COMMENT. 
MacLean, advisor to the Sultan oi —1- —

spot firm. No. 2 red western winter minister whom he knew in Saskatche- 
7s. 2 1-2 d.; No. 1 Calif, no stock, wan who had succeeded in establish- 

7s. 2 1-2 d. ;• No. 1 Calif, no stock, ing home study of the bible through- 
Futures quiet. July 7s. 4 7-8 d.; Sep- out the homes of liis widely-scattered 
tember 7 s. C 3-ti d-i December 7s. parish.
8 3-4 d. Ways and means were discussed às

Corn—Spot steady. Hess dried 5s. to how to get children to study their 
1-2 d.; Old Northern 5s. 2 1-2 d. Fu- Sunday School lessons at home. To 
tures quiet. September 4s 11 3-4 d. give them questions upon the lesson 

Liverpool Bacon. requiring written answers, and to en-
Liverpool, July 5.—Bacon short ribs courage parents to study with them 

quiet, 51 s. Bd. ; short clear backs were given as the best means. The 
quiet, 46s. Lard—prime western in co-operation of the parents was most

desirable and every effort should be

Won Championship Trophy.

Morocco, has been taken prisoner by Short Note Issues Keep the Place of 
Ottawa, July 5.-In connection with the now famous brigand Raisuli. if Bonds-Cash Reserves In Banks

the departure of T. C. Boville, de- this is the case, it will go hard with Increased
puty minister of finance, to meet Mr. MacLean, as not only will Raisu New York, N.Y., July 5-Tlie dis- ............................. ... .................... .
Fielding in Paris, it may be mention- treat bim^with jgreat seventy, ^but play^o£^strength in stocks today was (.Q jnstruct, and to inspire the child.

made by the teachers to obtain it.
Rev. A. D. Archibald next delivered 

a brief pointed address upon how to 
put life and interest into Sunday 
School lessons. He stated that to 
make the lesson effective the teacher 
should have three aims : to interest,

Comission at Manchester.
. Manchester July 5i—The memberr 
Of the Canadian Grain Commission 
Messrs. Millar, Goldie, and McNair, 
with their staff, spent three days, 
July 2, 3, and 4 at the /port of Man
chester’ inspecting the facilities for 
the handling and disposal of grain at 
the port and inspecting samples ami 
Certificates of Canadian grain shipped 
through Atlantic ports, as well as 
investigating the com plaints and 
wishes of grain importers^ Manchester 
holds a unique position among British 
ports so far as grain is concerned in 
having a modern elevator built ïju 
the American plan with a capacity < f 
1,500,000 bushels. The foundations 
are laid for another elevator of sim- 
-H»i< er greater capacity with convey 
ots underground to serve the steamer 
in the new dock, Which is a half mile 
in length.

ed that no trade negotiations with also demand an enormous ran- in rather a narrow market and the por this it was essential the teacher
Stephen Swift of Glover Bar, who other European countries are likely a“m> 86 as }er\ns' ; dullness at tunes approached stag- sbouid fivst be thoroughly imbued

won the two silver medals at the Ed- to be opened up until a new treaty Morocco Sultan, which will be ira- nation. Dealings were largely con- wdb the spirit and knowledge of the
monton fair thts Week for judging the i„ arranged with France. Canada P«a'l> e to grant I can hardly re- gested in a few of the usually favor- work-
light and heavy horses and first prize has at present a treaty with France, ah*e how am old-timer like Mac- ite stocks, and the ifeahngs were cal- Then the chnd ghould be giyen a
for judging bacon hogs, was winner t( but it is a one-sided arrangement. Lean could have been taken prisoner led professional by the professed opm- trutb with the desire to know that
the championship trophy awarded i,v The most objectionable feature oY unless it was done by means tof un ion about the stock exchange itself. t th and especially the inspiration 
Calgary last spring at the Stock" the present treaty is that France, ambush immediately after his meet- There was little news bearing on the , ,. ’ , ' * . , 1 . ,d
Judging school by the Alberta Horse under the treaty enjoys the privi- »** with Raisuli and parting with movement beyond the estimates of a gbow the child how to make that
Breeders’ association for judging the lege of shipping not only direct to him after making, what appeared to arge gain m cash for the week by a part of their lives and to live
-heavy horses and also the silver Canada, but through Germany, Aus- be satisfactory terms I have lived the banks Money on call was easier a Part 01 melr llves
medal for best judge of bacon hogs, tralia Italy or by Britain while on amongst the Moors for over twenty today. The speculation was inclined UP to

-------  the other hand Canada must ship years and a cleverer lot ofintnquers evidently to assume a prospect of ... . .... ............ ,
Purchased Holstein. to France, and cannot get the i°m “ ‘

Warranted Jo GIv-a Sai/afaciion.

Gombsiis$t*s
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators Bat Ho Competitors.
Â Safe, Speedy and "Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cp.ppe4 Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Y/ind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human. Remedy for Rheumatism, 
f Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., St is invaluable. 
♦ Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold 

Warranted to give su.ttsi action. Fri -e $1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. tSTSend tor descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address 
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

advantages of the treaty 6n goods 1 aha"ld hav® thought that the Kaid, market. An incident of the day was 
Mr. H. Hoherty of the'East End shipped by Britain? Any" arrange- Sho knows natives as no other the announcement of new note issued 

Dairy, Edmonton, has purchased from ments made by the ministers must be huropean ,. wcrula^not^Jvaye by ^the^Washington Terminal Co. for
William H-Mullins of Ponoka one of endorsed by Canada and Britain be- ~ " " * " “ ~
the Holsbein bulls lie had at the Ed
monton fair, 8èr Okkume Groats de 
Kol. Mr. Doherty intends to ge ex
tensively into Holsteina to make up 
his dairy herd-N

rw7
MAN—With $1,260 to $1,600, wants to 

buy business or interest in busi
ness. Box 77, Bulletin office.

fore a treaty can be arranged and 
ratified.

fallen into Raisuli’s hands except 1H $2,500,000 and by the Westinghouse 
the way I suggest. 1 shall await Electric Co. for $6,000,000 tile latter 
further news with - fhterest. I ie- being in six .per cent, notes and de
member when Mr. Ian Perdicaris was, signed to take up a like amount of five 
along with Mr. Varley, taken to tl:2 per cent, notes in August. The is- 
mountaine by the brigand, that a sues disturbed the belief that bond 
great sensation was created at the issues were beginning to supplant the 
time. I think the ransom then paid short note issues. Gains were reduc-

Mr. Douglas Bladen writes that 
within fifty yards of the Round Pomj
in Kensington Gardens his son oil ___ , ______ _ __ ____________ ____ ____ ______  __ __ ^
Thursday came across an ordinary to Raisula was $60,000.—Yours trill/, ed to some extent by the day’s profit 
ringed snake, between two and three WM. 8TEWART-1RVINE, taking but not obliteraed. Bonds
feet long, coiled Up and asleep. Late Acting British Vice-Consul were firm. Total sales par value $1 - 
When poked with a stick it made no at Mogador, Morocco. 203,000. United States bonds were un
attempt to get away. Edmonton, July 4th, changed on call.

LONGING AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LONG”
ZS A>?fZU3i.y EXPRESS//VC THAT 
des/fte Oe 0/.0 a? yoz//YCi eo/?

C H O C O L_ AT E S
YOU ‘C-L. L./HE THEM, OE COURSE

W. J.B0YD Candy CO. Winnipeg

\

MASSAC i
Fiftieth Anniversary of 

Little Garrison
In Fort-1

Fifty, years ago this week! 
ixed world was horrified 
nount of the cold-blooded ml 
the women, children and w| 
son at Cawniroro, India, by 
of Nana Sahib, the ruthlesl 
Bithoor. Following, so soon| 

- massacres of the Europeans 
1 and Delhi; the manhood of t| 

Empire flew to. arms tc 
horrible tortures .and de 
unfortunate countrymen and 
women.

The military station at 
was next in importance tl 
Lucknow, the capital of 
of Oude, which had only 
two previously been annex 
ish India, becausekof the' 
of the court, and tie feroel 
tiousness of the princes.^ 
Commissioner was . Sit Hil 
rence, a sagacious, cool, c 
ruler, who had a thorough 
of the Oriental character, a, 
splendid example of his d< 
liis defence of the “Resid 
Lucknow, until struck dovv 
bullets of the- mutinous Se]
_ Cawnpore was the key of 
ing midway between Allah: 
Lucknow, and was a city of 
able business importance, th 
merchants and East India 
employees,. with their wives 
dren, making up a large 
community. Besfdes these t 
the wives and families of t! 
officers and soldiers of the 
risen, which was under the 
of General Sir Hugli Wheele 
old officer of fifty yèars’- 
in" Indian warfare, who 
many laurels in hard foug 
under Lord Lake.

Fear^ Were Arouse
Accounts of the mutiny. : 

shed at Meerut had reache 
Wheeler on the 17th May ,a 
brave as a lion, he at* or 
hended the worst. His figh 
to defend the post and the 
residents and families as we! 
of the officers and soldiers 
32nd regiment defending 
consisted of about 25Ô bay 
told, comprising 00 Benga 
and detachments of the Fir 
Fusilifers and H. M.’s 32nd 
regiments. The native pop 
Cawnpore was about 100,1 
than half of whom, who lii 
military bazaars, had the 
utations.

There were about 3,001 
troops in the cantonments, 
timed and at once took 
and looted the" town, inciter 
Sahib and liis principal offi 
Nana was the adopted st 
last Peishwa of the Mahr 
had a deadly ' hatred oi tin 
His real name wa.y Olnun 
and on t he demise of the e 
Bajee Itao, he petitioned t 
Government to recognize -li 
person’s titular successor, 
tion was rejected and he 
rancour to the British whi 
secretly cherished, and a’ 
day to cast Off his mask 
1'ness and gratify his vei 
the bloodiest of massacres 
ever befallen British am

The military mutiny of 
soldiers of “John Compai 
him his opportunity and 
time in joining tiie mut; 
fiercely fanned the flames 
and murder. On the 6th o 
memorable defence of Ca\ 
gan by a couple df hundrei 
in British soldiers agains 
four thousand. Sepoys who 
ceived a thorough militar 
by the British. General W 
entrenched the barracks c 
ropean troops and the ca 
pital with skill, and ' colled; 

6white residents in this fo 
uge.

This spot-became the sc 
of the most heroic defences 
took place since the woi 
The perfidious miscreant ] 
began his career by robbin 
ow of his benefactor, the e 
directed the siege which la 
ty-one days, and is thus de 
a survivor:

Siege Described.
“It was a siege, the m 

which to the besieged . hi 
been exceeded in the hist- 
world. All the wonted te 
multitudinous enemy ■ withe 
feeble garrison and scat 
within, of the burden of t 
and children arid sick pe 
little to appease their wan1 
their sufferings, were agg 
the burning heat of the cli 
June sky was little less th; 
canopy of fire; the sumn 
was as the blast of a fu 
touch the barrel of a gun 
coil as from redhot iron, 
season when the Europet 
■and strength were ever at 
est point of depression, v 
ta.ry duty in its mildest i 
the power of Englishmen 
most, andvEîigiish women i 
tie more than "sustain life 
apartments, with all appi 
hand to moderate the te 
aBd mitigate the suffering.

“But now, even under 
meridian sun, this little bai 
ish fighting men were ever 
to sustain the strenuous i 
constant battle against iea 
while delicate women and ii 
dren were suddenly called 

. discomforts and privations, 
thq/superadded miseries p 
ti>6 country and climate, 
wbuld have been hard tô 1 
in . strong health, under th 
skies. And never sihee vs 

• “never .in the braved, days 
when women turned their 
bow-strings—has the world 
bier patience and fort it 
clothed the lives and sh 
in the deaths of the wives a 
ters of the fighting men of 
Sonie saw their children *slo 
thèir arms; some had tlu 
from, their breasts by tlie 
fire 'of the enemy. Then

v



PAGE SEVEN.in Making It Effective, 
eaker suggested as aids for 

her to do this—illustration by
stories; “translation,” in 

| the lesion into words the 
ild understand; imagination, 

hg something to the child's
pee “and imagination, 

discussion that followed the 
considered were how to se- 

lular attendance at Sunday 
Low best to interest the ehild- 
|rents; and how through the 
apartment to interest all mem- 

fthe Church more generally in 
Be. Rev. Mr. Robertson pro
lan in each district a super- 
lit be put in charge of the 
(Department; and that lie 
appoint visitors for every dis- 
Be knew of one large congre- 
pi which there were 17 elders 

of these appointed two lady 
|for different sections. In this 

whole field was thoroughly

Evening Lesson.
evening the session opened 
reading of minutes and re- 

eommittees. Supplementary 
were treated by Rev. J. C. 

m and an interesting Model 
(was"given by Dr. Kelley.

lOULE TRIPPED 
IP BY HIMSELF

Linguae of Orange 
leader in Address in 

Carman, Man.

an. Man., July 5—Dr. Sproule,
I, T. Sharpe, G.M., visited the 
|ierp last night, and afterwards 
ed a public meeting. Dr. 
discussed at length the rights 

I new provinces'to lands and 
pn, which, he said, were held 
Ottawa government at the dic- 

|of 43,000 clericals in Quebec 
pinst a petition of a vastly lar- 
tber of Orangemen. He asked 
|inguarded moment if the Pro

in Quebec were accorded the 
Ights as the Catholics in Mani- 
rrhe speaker told how twelve 
jnc-ti held Tuppér at l>ay for 
|s, and finally succeeded in de- 
[ the remedial bill and saving 
lia.

luebec Elections Coming.

|real, July 5—There is every in- 
tliat the provincial general 

s will be held in Quebec by 
of September. Unwonted ae- 

l- being displayed in the Lib- 
mp throughout the province, a 

usual thing for the heated 
virile the general tone of the 
press also bears out the idea, 
meetings are being announced 
good deal of regularity.

Reception to Premier.

liu Special.
|wa, July 5—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

given a splendid civic recep- 
ere on his return from England, 
rial meeting of the city council 

called next week to make ar- 
Inents.

One kind of 
uoderwenr, and 
only one, fits right 

wees out slowest, aod satis
fies you from the day you

- buy it That Irinri is trade- 
|(as above) in red, aod guaranteed to you
I that seU it and the people who make d- 
" m many fabrics and styles, U various

— Ci, in form-fitting mzes for wonrn,1 
|men and chikirrn. Look for the

PEN-ANGLE. »

rrantciff/o G 1rs Sutlafaction.

iombautt's
laustic Balsam

Imitators Bat Ko Competitors.
I Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 
I Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappcà Hock,
I Strained Tendons, founder, "Wind 
” 'Is, and all lameness from Bpavin, 

~bonc and other bony tumors.
I Cures all skin diseasofr-ar Parasites,
I Thrash, Di^btitCTia. Removes fttl 
I Bunches tytrin Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam koM 1*
\rranted to grive satis-avtiou. prive $1.$0 
r bottle. Sold by druggist*, or Kent by ex- 
*s, cnargres ppid, with full direction* tor 

tse. RTSeijd for descriptive circulars, 
menials, etc. Address

l Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, fini.

1ILD CAN LONG
5//VO THAT 
11//VO TOR

MASSACRE AT CAWNPORE
Fiftieth Anniversary of Terrible Indian Event Retold. Sufferings of 

Little Garrison and Civilians Locked Up With Them 
In Fort—Treachery of Nana Sahib.

and died bravely with their European Mr. Asquith: I ami not sufficiently is elected in open convention, while 
sisters. Miss Wheeler is said to have conversant with your (Australian) pot- the remainder of the officers arg nom- 
killed six of the mutineers before itics to say whether you will be able inated by a nominating committee 
jumping down the well. The same to pass any tariff which does not con- submitted the list which, on motion 
evening the bodies of the slain worn- tain this condition about ship., bj.ng 0f Rev. F. W. Patterson, of Calgary, 
en and children were thrown into this manned with white labor. and Rev. M. A. McLean, of Portage
well by order of Nana. Sir Wiliam Lyne: It does not a..ect Prairie, was adopted and confirm-

On the site of this well has been it very much. ed. The report of the nominating
erected a beautiful memorial chapel, Mr Asquith: It affects us enor- committee also included a resolution 
and on its wall are retarded tha mously. It is a thing whieu to us appreojation of the services of Mr. 
names of the victims and others who absolutely madjpissable, and I say jj j? Sharpe for his faithful and

Ten Years an Auctioneer.
LOUGHRAN,

Queen’s Avenue,
North of Market.

H. A. MacKIE,

, gava t.Th&Ti,d,"dr jfrJrag àtàsràs^sre.-riJts y-y»» * ms; ». m,.™,.convention. Rev. D. B. Harkness ask-is nothing that we can give you
Sir William Lyne: You can give us ®d that the name of Rev. W. T. Staek-

„ « ------ .---- ■ .............o— —— r-r— — house be included in the resolution of
LLhe 78th Highlanders playing the “j^r Asquith:

count of the cold-blooded massacre of S”6'‘1sî1J'oma?." .D?y by day the lit- Havelock’s soldiers advanced on
lhe women, children and weak garri- by tbe a°wn Cawnpore, with vigor and pipers of
son at Cawnpore, India, by the orders rav8 0r «V. f w °r tbe ®°rce the 78th Highlanders playing the 
of Nana Sahib, the ruthless chief ol nnd cou](1 onlv i » a<:arc®J Brigade to the assault. Suddenly
Hithoor. Following so soon upon the well at the risk of life "ïbe "aiT was Nana had md«rodblt»> c-Tplo3Km- tbe We give you, I say, everything mat ,„w ,™.
massacres of the Europeans at Meerut tainted with foul gases from the k ^ h d d,l tbe„ J?aEa»“? to is paisible for us to give, and under Th foliowine list of officers for
and Delhi, the manhood of the British carcases of horses or oln TaH th! be blown up and then _ fled to Bithoor no System of preference could we ,JL?e Iollowm6 llst

Company.

. . ... , . ,, Money to Loan.
. We do not tax appreciation with the name of Mr. Office—McLeod Block, 135 Jasper Ave.

your wine more than other people's. Sharpe, the new president
New Officers for 1908.

East, (Over Perkins’ Store). 
Telephone 190.

VICTORIA HOTEL
OmerGouin, Proprietor

The place to stop at. 
Tobaccos and Cigars. 

Finest Liquors. 
Completely remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

WT «ÜL.1»*™- bodies'of'the °dea.d vvertT'hrowrf into f^SS ev^ pTaee in Cawnpore to”- ^ve-youmore
1 rT riontopian ” i ■ , ,t r, _. __ ,horrible tortures and deaths of their a dry well to avoid contagion. 

unfortunate countrymen and country- - - ”
wome.i.

$25.00 REWARD.
For information leading to the re-

1908:
a7 'XI7-11- t . T President, H. E. Sharpe, Winnipeg;

longing to the" Europeans. The High- t- hear ‘it first vice"President, Hon. A. C. Ruth- covery of a pair of mares strayed
Defenders Made Sallies. landers doubled quickly to the As- Mr Asquith: . . . What you are erford, Strathcona; second vice-presi- from the premises of the undersign-

The military station at Cawnpore The brave little garrison made sev- sembly Rooms, guided by a Mr. asking when you come here and talk M- D- McLean, Moose Jaw; ed on or about May 25th
was next in importance to that of ernl sallies on the foe, under the Shepherd, who had fortunately es- about preference, and suggest that third vice-president, Prof. S. J._ Me- One is a light bay and the other a
Lucknow the capital of the kingdom cover of night, and spiked the near- caped the swords of the Nana’s cav- we should give you more than at pres- Kie, Brandon college; recording secre- chestnut about 14 1-2 hands, 900 lbs.
ui Qude which had only a year or est o£ the enemy’s guns. To add to alry on the 15th and hid success- ent—we cannot; we give you every- tary, J F. McIntyre, Winnipeg; tiea- each supposed to ha\e gone south
two previously been annexed to Brit- the misery of the besieged a part of fully until the entry of the British thing—but that we should take away surer, Mr. S. B. Blackall Winnipeg, from S lathcona. J. C. Johns on, .
id, India because of the immorality the barracks was set on fire by the °n the 17th of July. He at once ' from others. Executive board-W. A. McIntyre, O. Box 155, Edm
of the court and the ferocious licen- red-hot Shot of the Sepoy’s,* and fed the soldiers to the chamber in Sir William Lyne: If I had a boy W. Findlay, G. F. Stephens, F Hd- 
tiousness of the princes. The Chief many of the wounded and sick and which the helpless women and chil- I should look after him before I look- ton, R Robertson C. D. Stovel, R. J.
Commissioner was Sir Henry Law- some of the soldiers’ families per- dren had met such frightful tortures ed after a foreign boy.. _ . . eKnnedy, A. A. Shaw, of Winnipeg;

LEGAL.

mice‘ 1Sa"sagacious cool “determined tohed by the fWs"'oelorrihév couM and miserable "death:Their " blood Mr. Asquith: . . The abandon- Dr. A P. McDiarmid Brandon col-73S: .VM .«h k.W b, », »,iteglV„ i„ « -h. =. -, -1., ,h., .he h.,- V r-seg, r,.,,,.;

Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Four very good milch 
cows; quite gentle. W. E. Whiteley, 
Perry Vale Ranch, Landing Road.

pra>" Mr. Asquith: You can call it a Cormick,’Neépawa"H?J. Miilick. Gi- 
fetisli if you like; you can call anv- WHITE WHALE LAKE STAGE

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy "Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY. 
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company, Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Company, The

Lucknow, until struck down by the £ured by Uana Sahib’s mutineers; . 
bullets of the mutinous Sepoys. £he men bein8 tortured before their erbooks.

Cawnpore was the key of Oude, ly- death women and children were held The Highlanders are said to have thing fetish, but with us it is a con- SETTLERS FOR PEACE RIVER - -- _
ing midway between Allahabad and as prisoners to finally meet a cruel divided the tresses, and swore that vlction. Since their arrival here some ten Will leave Stoney Plain on Tuesday, Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan
Lucknow, and was a city of consider- end- for every hair, they held a mutinous Mr. Deakin: English protection GO d . f 0,eani,ine Thursday and Saturday, for Inga, Company, Etc., Dominion Life Assur-
nble business importance, the traders, Hopes of the relieving column from Sepoy or Hindoo bearing arms would years ago was a fetish and nothing noinnv nf fiftv sptflprs tn an intn Mewassin and White Whale Lake; ance Co. _ -
merchants and East India company’s Allahabad reaching Cawnpore in tbe death penalty. Unarmed na- else. .}1e peace River Country and take un good accommodation all along the Private Funds to Loan,
employees, with their wives and chil- time with Sir Henry Havelock at the tlV€S and native women and chil- Mir.-Asquith: ... It may be in home„toad= ct H T amnman of tbe road. Special arrangements made for c- TayIor- . J- K- B°yle-
ilren, making up a large European head kept up the brave hearts nt dren were not molested bv anv Brit- time vou will nersuade the people-or “° ea ^.as> n; n. nampman, oi tne Q„,i i,,,,,WoL-or= Wilfrid Gariepy.

W. J. WESTRAN, Prop.community. Besides these there were in the entrenchments, and the per- ish soldier, but no quarter was given Great Britain that free trade is a
the wives and families of the British sistent assaults of Nana’s blood- the mutineers, when thfey showed fetish the Kent Realtv ’and Investment Cor
officers and soldiers of the small ear- hounds were vigorously resisted bv s,gns of asking. “Cawnpore was Mr. Deakin: We flunk it is so now. lne rtent tteaity ana investment uorrisen, which was under the commlnd the men of the 32nd and 84th regi- hurled at them with a shot or the Mr Asquith : Go and persuade the Pora ion of V\ innipeg, report that they STrayED from Sucker Creek Cross-
of General Sir Hugh Wheeler a brave ments. Nana Sahib had been an- bayonet driven home. History people of that, if you can persuade have conversed with over three hun-
vld officer of fifty years’ experience prised of the advance of Generals Su 8,ates tbat over LOGO men, women them, and we wil have another colon- dred men who have expressed their ul-
in Indian warfare, who had won Henry Havelock and Neill and well and little ones captured by the ial conference, and we will see what “«ate intention of settling in that 
many laurels in hard fought battles knew what the outcome of battle treacherous Nana Sahib were slaugb- happens. But you have f^tt» I>ei" °““ntr5f
tinder Lord Lake. would be when his force met the tercd in the most ruthless manner, suade the people . I do not like parts of the North American conti-

Fears Were Aroused. British soldiers. Fearing' wf pî'ey He escaped capture by the British, questions £ terminology which nent-some ^the^ Pacific^Coast,
Accounts of the rr 

shed at Meerut had
Wheeler on the 17th____________ G_ . ___________ ____
brave as a lion, he at once appre- kr with a letter, in which a11 t0 no Purpose. He is supposed ‘j :h v- m m when we ------ n -
"ended the worst. His fighting force, h e offered safe conduct to shall have a rude' awakening. We ^S hM gained almost wTr'ld wTde

Lampman and Mr. Webb 
the colony of settlers they 

rganizing are first class in ev-
eonsisted of about 250 bayonets " all officers, they were accepted*, as the dia at the Sreat battle of Plassy in ^ght^0"aTdIn constructing. ‘ ery respect, many of them being old
told, comprising GO Bengal artillery solemn oath of the wretched Nana 1757 would be revenged in a hundred "You think, no doubt, that our P'oneers who seem to take special LOgT_$go Tuesdav june 15th 0n 
and detachments of the First Madras was signed to the agreement of ca- -vears. n was very near coming about economic system belongs to the age delight in opening up new countries ’.„;l ----- c.-.tu-----

The Canada Life Investment 
Department

MONEY TO LOAN
ing ($20 reward) one brown two- 
year-old stallion branded 71-01 on 
left hip; one light bay colt, white 
face, three white legs, branded with 
P and cross bar with drooping ends 
on left shoulder; one bay mare, on Improved Town Property on cur- 
branded with horizontal B on right rent rates of interest,
hip, 5 and horizontal B under on
right shoulder; one roan mare with NO DELAY,
a bell on, branded LC on the hip Mort and School Debentures
and some other brand on the shoul- b 6 p ,
der. Apply Steve Pellant, Lamour- rurenasea.
eux P.-O, Alta. w. S. ROBERTSON,
-------------------------------------------------Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

LOST.

Fusiliers and H. M.’s 32nd and 84th pitulation. Jn the entrenchments and but for tbe loyalty "o£ the Slklls and of the dodo,” was another of Mr. As- and facing the hardships of the back-
regiments. The native population of loop-holed buildings were 300 women Uorkha3, who fought bravely with quith’s remarks. woods life, these hardy men will un-
Cawnpore was about 100,000, more and children, and ol men about the ’thelr British brothers «11 through Mr. Deakin’s first speech on pref- doubtedly form the nucleus for a large
than half of whom, who lived in the same number, half of them civilians the campaign. erence occupies (with interruptions) settlement in the Peace River Valley
military bazaars, had the vilest rep- Boats were to carry them, by the 
utations. terms of surrender, to Allahabad,

There were about 3,000 native these to be drawn up at the landing- 
troops in the cantonments, who mu- place on the river Ganges, on the 
tinied and at once took possession 27th of June, and on that fatal morn- 
and looted the town, incited by Nana ‘n8 a mournful procession of a few 
Sahib and his principal officers. The hundred emaciated sufferers filed out 
Nana was the adopted son of the o£ the entrenchments they had so

•-------------- 34 pages, and lie spoke at length The party is billed to leave about July
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE DEBATE several times later, Mr. Lloyd George’s 15. All the settlers will be located 

LIVELY.’ s-peech occupies 93 pages, but it is on Government Land.
The report of the procedings at the not really a speech, but a séries c t -------------- -e---------------

imperial conference has been issued answers to the innumerable questions PROVINCIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
in the form of a blue-book oi 622 and interruptions of the premiers. CONVENTION,
pages under the title of “Minutes and

Calgary trail, between Strathcona 
and Ellerslie, black pocketbook con
taining $90 in bills of $5 and $10 
denomination. Five dollars reward 
for return to Adolf Klukas, 735 Jas
per avenue E, Edmonton.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern Station.)
Board $6,50 per week
Board $1.50 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL$5 REWARD paid for information First.claas Accommodation; Finest

Proceedings at the Colonial Confcr-
last Peishwa of the Mahrattas and gloriously defended under"the most nm^' of1 the”s^?hes1UUTh!Pgeneral
His Li® J7 b3tred nl th! EnSli3li' Th!vgnPhySl C1‘ C',ln(iitTS f°r 26 days" effect of the mixtes *is to show that
His real name was Dhundoo Punt, They moved slowly to the boats, their the attitude of British ministers to-
and onjhe demise of the ex-Peishwa grey-headed general at their head wards the Premier’s scheme oi pref

• --------"------The sixth annual Sunday school
ENGLISH ARRIVALS MORE convention for the Province of Alberta

r NUMEROUS. £s to be beld in the First Baptist 
church, Calgary, July 23-25. Plans

——----- are being matured for making this the
ial , ,, , , greatest convention ever held in the

leading to recovery of dark mouse- 
colored, or dirty black, gelding, with 
long black mane and tail and hoofs 
grown out long; age, 9 years; weight 
about 900; brand, diamond, with 
cross bar on right hip; strayed from 
6 miles N. W. of Olds. Notify P. 
L. Roberts, Olds.

Bajee Rao, he petitioned the British with his brave daugnters. The party erence ‘was”as“ reimrted”"a' negative Tbere is no let- up to the stream ol \yest.
Government to recognize him as that embarked with every confidence in an<l un.svnmathetic one ’ C nc". comers to the Edmonton lmm.- Religious education is a most im-

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
STRAYED—From EAStwood on Satur- tf. ]). Beck, K.C., Public Administrator

. ________  ... and nn«vmbathetic"one " * mow eww.».-w iteligious education is a most im- day> tbc 15th nst., one bay geld- „ „ -, r ,,, K ,,
person’s titular successor. The peti- tbe Nana’s oath upon the Genega The episode of Sir Robert Bond’s |ra^on \a ?’• a,ld- Superintendent ,)ortant question, one that demands ing and one bay marc; horse brand- ’
tion was rejected and hence bitter and all the oaths'besides which are appeal on behalf of Newfoundland, "tJse da™ SS Mides^OT the most careful consideration of all ed CV on left flank; mare was curb- S. E. Bolton,
rancour to the British which he long held binding upon a Hindoo. with which the main proceedings of *uSy theae dajs h v , 8 g • interested in the welfare of both cd on one land leg, both had leath- Solicitors for the City of Edmonton,
secretly cherished, and awaited the Massacre in Boats the conference closed, is not fully re- .pi1 north and west of Ed- church and state. So it is hoped that ^ baltc,rs 0,1 : b<’r'sc hs ah“ut Irnperial Bank of Canada, Bank of
day to cast off his mask of friend- Hardlv had thev n„=l,»rl , , ported. Sir Robert Bond’s speech is î°""Ày ^^date the Influx has b»en a11 the churches of the province will ,12o° and mare about 900. Finder ( anada, Bank of Montreal,-Hudson’s 
J ness and gratify his vengeai,c - the shore uL„'a °„Ut fr°m given, and in it he uses the phrase d'n„h?er that of 1906 and now ,ake a vital interest in this conven- eave at Great Wea* blvery stab e- Bay Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage
«Le bloodiest of ma^rirres il.at has by the Nani hidden near tîf8 ÇV-?U "Humiliating circumstances,ol the , $ eu^ent busy where tion nn(i send the very best of their 1 Fraser avenue, and be rewarded. Corporation. Canada Life Assurance
ever befallen British arms. The whole nf’thn ■ 16 s l°?e" manner in which the modus vivendi ® , inde5 Were îehitired a ve'ar ago. workers as delegates. Each Sunday 9° > B- C. Permanent Loan and Sav-

The military mutiny of the Sepoy *o ti,„ )umPed m* of 1906 was enforced upon the colony. J „ , the names and addres- «chool is entitled to send the pastor . , NOT lut. ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav-
soldiers of “John Company” gave masked m tllc bcats‘, wbe'j T.he modus vivendi was concluded be- of those who register at the hall and superintendent, and one delegate ,tean} xutb llarness and front mgs Co., the Dominion Permanent
him his opportunity and he lost no nnenZf f! "."“h "'erC T. out a?' tween the British government-and the Grierson street is assuring In £o1' each twenty-five members or a "heels of waggon are ill the Sas- Loan Co., the Colonial Investment
time in joining the mutineers and sP d ! W th p,rapue sbot- whlle the United States without consulting New- 8 _18 le^ thLri ten fraction thereof katchewan river. Anyone recovering and Loan Co., Credit Foncier Franco-

„ g me muuueers ana Sepoys who lined the banks noured fn.mdimH The rennrt tho eworli onc Bay ia.-,t wees no less uian icii — , ,_ ... the wagon or harness will be rewarded Canadien.anned^ the flames of revolt on the British soldiers nnnrlv «n„. ; . i.......... Jmf„t Americans were book=d_ for a trip tl® .y by notifying Wm. Ball, Box 622, Ed- Office: McDougall street, near new
time in 
fiercely fanned. x me names oi revolt qq tjie Rritish RnlrliprQ rtnnrixr «rm t n \ -l ^44 4-l.- « 1 Americans were dook-cci ior a unp ® ue &ranwu oyand murder. On the 6th of June the !d thli, P! Iy is followed by a note to this effect: th and they came Irom no less the rad roads to all delegates. In mnntnn
memorable defer,™ of c,d’ "ltb. thel_r helpless wards, a mur- “Alter a short adjournment the con- thaR ’gix djfferent states, Minnesota order to receive this, delegates should monton'

by a couple of hundred ünflinch- d!m!d a®0 fi?û A few °f thï boat,8 ferenoe after a dismission in private, contributing three, * Idaho two, and purchase a single ticket to Calgary ■■...TTrn „ -------^T
British soldiers against three to Lrs.' arori,? ™fa! one each from Washington, Dakota, and ask the agent at the starting T¥h^1 nirtrtîT Nn ^Thnldln!

memorable defence of Cawnpore be- derovs rifle fire xÜvv frt 3
gan by a couple of hundred unflinch- drifted down the river hL iL1* ! ]8
in British soldiers against three to Hiprç nm,,;,! 1 ’• s0^ -o—-- - - -z i",, T~ one eacn irom waemugtua, j_gu,n.uua, unu «on me agcui, o,u me sLarung
four thousand Sepoys who had re- f made pnsoners, _ were ment should be recorded. Lord El- California, Pennsylvania, and Okla- point for a standard certificate. If
ceived a thorough military training u Ttu? th° brutal Eln s an8wer to the statement is not homa one hundred attend holding standard
by the British. General Wheeler had Liai! ii!" ,"Nana Sahib s piesence, printed. Superintendent Sutter states that certificates, they will be returned free;
entrenched the barracks of the Eu- Wïde the few women and children Some Plain Speaking. the 1607 arrivals are largely English if less than one hundred, the return
ropean troops and the cavalry hos- h °. were ,ln 1116 stranded boats were There w as some plain speaking the and Americans, and decidedly more will be one-third fare, 
pital with skill and collected all the S, U ,'!P *? a small building to be blue-book shows by Mr. Deakin in of the former are coming than in A splendid program has been pre
white residents in this fortifiprl refc flaufptered later on. Among them the discussion on the New Hebrides previous years. In addition to being pared. Rev. W. C. Merritt, one of111 mis lurunea ree- hernie Miss Wheeler The heat that i___ i„ _____ I. ;...... ] 11... 1...._t................... ........................... nf trine -

Imperial Bank building.

uge.
This spot became the scene of one ““f™, a“a went asnore on tne op- anxiety to help the settlers was not Edward who nave come in auring be present and take a prominent part,

of the most heroic defences that ever p08',te b:lndl wa,s attacked by the mentioned by Mr. Churchill in a re- 1907 appear to be of the better class He was in attendaance at the great
took place since the world he!!! °U<,ie Cavalry but fourteen officers ply in parliament to a question di- some means and appear to be of a world’s convention in-Rome and will
The perfidious miscreant Nana wh ^ an| men fought them desperately, reefed against the Commonwealth type that will not take long to adapt therefore have the inspiration of that
began his career bv mhhin» ’ !, and 80t clear away; but they lost tariff. themselves to the best methods gathering and will be able to give aov/ of his ben'dactor the Pei'sh!v‘! th,elr way and weve obliged to seek Mr. Churchil said that, the author- farming m the west. A few bring worid.wide view of Sunday |chool
directed the -Iv. .ex,P®,8bwa- refuge in a temple, from which they ity for his statement was the high wife and family along with them, but work
tv one which, lasted twen- were inhumanly smoked. They again commissioner in the New Hebrides, the majority have7-crossed tne pond Rev j c Robertson 0f Toronto
a survivdr US descnbcd by fought the Sepoys, four of the ptrty Mr. Deakin s=nd that his government alone and intend getting their farms general secretary of Sunday Jchoffi

survivor. escaping. By hard swimming with immediately challenged the unmten- ln a condition to make lne. fairly work £or t]le presbyterian church in
Siege Described. the current of the Ganges they left tional misrepresentation oi a gentle- comfortable before they have Canada, and Dr. F.W. Kelley of Mon-

“It was a siege the miseries of tbeir Pursuers behind them and at a ™an recently appoiuted. Mr. better halves and children set t tren]> a promjnent educationist of that
b'!nhexc°eZi beS,’?Eed, sta!^C^Lnoie"1 we're rt^ued^mn m q^stiofh^nd'saffi that if he had Ve oldTountiy peuple almost with- both take part in the con-

zxyzrJSürzgsjK susv- Ey / • zshsïjsst ”■ “ s,,ss»issr «£ ts“ * ,h- -
multitudmoua enemy without, of a t ne ndly Rajah and finally saved. Of course you would, district to the northwest, and Paddle centl> been appointed general secre-
feeble garrison and scant shelter ^ sadder story than this of Cawn- statement which was made River, XVaubumen, Lobstick, and ary tor the Provinces of Saskatche-
within, of the burden of the women E,?le ln a” our history. wag wrongj and that which you are White Whale Lake sections, where-waiL Alberta and British Columbia,
and children and sick people, with . horrible butchery of the brave I10W repeating is wrong again. they can sucessiully go into mixed vvill also be present and hâve a place
little to appease their wants or allay s°icilcrs» their confinement and snb- Deakin later spoke of “ridicu- farming, to which they have been so on the programi
their sufferings, were aggravted by s®<luellt murder of the women and joua insinuations oi thoee behind the long accustomed. Besides these, some of the leading
the burning heat of the climate The children in July, on the near ap- political responsible- heads who com- The American arrivals are also workers of the province will discuss 
June sky was little less than a great proacb of Sir Henry Havelock's mitted these oversights," and of "such moro numerous than last year. They practical topics. Plans for the organ-
canopy of fire; the summer breeze trooP3» hurrying to save their wives, slanders" telling against Australia. are principally irom the northern and ization of the province so as to push
was as the blast of a furnace- to lonns 3 triumph of cruel perfidy of * Mr. Winston Churchill: I should western states, and do not take kindly aggressive methods in all Sunday
touch the barrel of a gun was to re- ?be nionster Nana Sahib. The reliev- be-very sorry if the answer I gave to the country surrounding Edmonton, schools, will be presented by the gen-
coil as from redhot iron. It was the *n8 column, 14,000 strong, made in any way appeared detrimental to although this year, perhaps to, a eral secretary to the convention. This
season when the European enerev £orced marches along the main trunk the interests of the dominion affected greater extent than formerly, they will therefore be a very important
and strength were ever at their low- road in tbe hottest kind of weather,, and was at the particular time con- are staying in the Paddle River epoch in the hisory of the work of
est point of depression when miM- tbe sufferings terrible, with thirst, trary to the fact. country. The average American, this province.
tary duty in its mildest form taxes and from tbe b°t sand, but they could Mr. Deakin: It has been detrlmen- though, can see no virtue m any------------------------------- ---------------------
mostPOa*nd Enghrtwomü ca^d! Ht" ladieîU’Tt'hfbabiea^with The' cry and ‘om' ^ple' understand S Xe' quickTbroken amTeve.y ____________ T° RENT*____________

itiz.r'T-su" es. ss.-ArssJi stvz'.r. . .. .. .
and mitigate the suffering. Near Futtypore Havelock e avenp- sentatmns.^^ ^ ^ ^ entiUed ,Q ™™^o0Pa^0t tind property to their----------------------------------------------------

But now, even under the fierce !,*g. a "J? met the foe in gieat foice ex . on tliese matters is that some- liking in either of these parts of the
meridian sun, this little band of Brit- l*,ndeL tbe, te.aderslnp of Baba Ras, ( ^ a great office like this should province. WANTED.
ish fighting men were ever straining *bc Nana s half brother, and in a , kep£ sufficiently well" informed of _________  _________ _________________________________
to sustain the strenuous activity of «tort tune the bridge over the Pan ordinary public matters to put cljapdf mahf WANTED—Live men in every district
constant battle against fearful odds; tdo0 *u<Mee was carried with tho accura£ answars into the hands rf MR- H' E- SHAKKt maul 
while delicate women and fragile chil- bayonets of the 78th Highlanders. mjnjsters. PRESIDENT.
dren were suddenly called to endure Regiment and the Madras iu- In the official precis of the confer- --------
discomforts and privations, with all siber8- ence issued on the night of the above
the superadded miseries peculiar to Massacre of Women. debate the subject was not -even men- Mr. H. E. Sharpe, of Winnipeg, Was
the country and climate, which it The enemy never stopped until tioned. elected president of the convention of
would have been hard to battle with Cawnpore was reached. Then the It should ,be_n°te^ Eïat. cîl.6,?™!* the Baptists of Manitoba and the WANTED Female Teacher for Pop-

School District, No. 246, holding 
first or second class certificate; male 
or female ; must be of Protestant re
ligion, a good disciplinarian; duties 
to commence August 12, 1907. Ap
plications will be received till July over new offices of Merchants Bank 
20thA 1907 ^state salary expected. T. of Canada after May 1st, next.

funds to loan.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Blk.,

heroic Miss Wheeler. The boat that when he complained that Australia’s more numerous the subjects of King the international field workers, is to 9" Oftewell, Secretary, Agricola P. Company and private fum 
escaped and went ashore on the op- anxiety to help the settlers was not Edward who have come in during be present and take a prominent part. Alberta. Edmonton, Alta
nosifp h.nnrl xvnu fl t.t n/»L-n/-l lwr *1,,. —UTe PKnrnliill in n rn. K1A7 nrvrvoor In Im nf t.hd class IT „ __1_______ , ,9 ^

LUMBER
We have a large and well assorted stock of all kinds of

Ba Ce LUMBER of the best quality

NATIVE SPRUCE
always on hand

We handle Kanaskis Lime, and have just received a car of
PAROID and NEPONSET ROOFING

Orders given prompt attention.
Builders will do well to give us a call.

D. R. FRASER & CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Yard, 201 Namayo Ave.

Phones: Head Office 5b, Mil! 5a. Branch Yard, Vegrevillc

in Canada to write insurance on live 
stock against death from any cause. 
British American Live Stock Associ
ation, Vancouver, B.C. Arthur A. 
Walker, Imperial Hotel, Edmonton.

FANCY LUSTRE COATS
What every business man needs—light, loose, cool and dressy. 

Always comfortable in home, store, office or street To insure superior 
quality it should bear the little silk label :

in strong health, under their native bloodthirsty" Nana on the 15th oi July (lav’s proceedings show that Sir Fran- Northwest at the afternoon session , Tak!s!h!!l ni 
skies. And never since war began— heard of the complete route of his, cis Hopwood, the permanent secre- yesterday. The honor was enthusi- ,'lpr mnnth . d„tio= n, cnmmRnno
1 never in the brave days of old,” army and that Havelock’s army was tary, was asked to undertake ne agtically conferred upon him for his
when women turned their hair into only four miles away, flushed with precis. signal services to the convention ex
bow-strings—has the world seen no- an easy victory, and he determined Preference Debate. tending over a period of twenty-one
bier patience and fortitude than to deal out the severest punishment j8 impossible to print the full years as treasurer, during which time
clothed the lives and shone forth to all concerned in the murders and report of the preference dî-bate, which the revenue of the convention has . .
in the deaths of the wives and daugh- torturings of British men, women was not merely a series of speeches increased from $835 to over $46,000. 1RALHRK WANIED tor East ulov-
ters of the fighting men of Cawnpore. and children. Nana Sahib at once as the precis suggested, but a con- As a further mark of esteem, Mr.
Some saw tlieiz children slowly die in gave out orders for the massacre of stant interchange of argument and Sharpe was elected permanent hon-
their arms) some had them swept the 250 women and little children answer between the home and the orary treasurer.
Horn their breasts by the desolating imprisoned tn the Assembly Rooms, colonial ministers. The following arc The other officers, were also elected
fire "of the enemy. There was no some of the victims were lialf-castes extracts: for the coming year. The president

$50 per month; duties to commence 
August 19th; 1st or 2nd class certifi
cate. Wm. G. Spalding, secretary- 
treasurer, Edmonton P.O.

er Bar School District No. 1001; 
duties to commence August 5th; 
state salary and qualifications. Ap
ply to M. Latham,Sec.-Trens. Clover 
Bar, Alta.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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PAGE EIGHT. Z

AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

Three drunks appeared before 
Magistrate Cowan this forenoon and 
were each fined $5 and costs. The 
men- paid the fine.

At the office of the Building In
spector this morning a permit was 
taken out by Malcolm Groat for a 
$2,500 residence on Jasper avenue 
west on the Groat estate.

The. choir of Grace Methodist 
chureh has prepared for to-morrow 
evening’s service, its regular quarter
ly aong service, under the direction of 
Mr. Howard Stutchbury. The male 
quartette and ladies* chorus will take 
part.

The Abyssinian named W. War- 
some, who was arrested several days 
ago at the fair grounds on a charge 
of attempted pick-pocketing, was dis
missed at the police court last night, 
the complainants not appearing 
against him.

William Murphy, of Clara street, an 
electric wireinan at work on the new 
Imperial bank building, fell yesterday 
from a scaffold 14 feet high, and cut 
his head seriously. He was unconsci
ous for several hours after he was 
taken to the General hospital, but 
the case is makiBg good progress and 
he will likely return to work in ten 
days.

E. Trowbridge, secretary to Premier 
Rutherford, Ajas been called to Toron
to owing to the illness of his mother.

VA. W. Gould, of the department oi 
education, leaves this afternoon for a 
six weeks’ trip to Toronto and On
tario.

PERSONAL.
E. M. Harding, of Ponoka, is at the 

Castle to-day.
W. H. Switzer, of Vermilion, is a 

guest at the St. James. '
Jas. Derbyshire, of Calgary, is at 

the Pendennis to-day.
J. Thomson, oi Humboldt, Sask., is 

a guest at the Imperial.
C. Ross Casselman, of Bowden. 

Saskatchewan, registered at the A1 
berta Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Little are leaving 
on to-day’s C.P.R. for a two months’ 
trip to Vancouver.

Geo. Graham, T. Long and O. Long 
of High River, registered at the St. 
James on Friday.

M. J. Hendersom of Chilliwack, 
B.C., arrived from me west on Friday 
and is a guest at the Pendennis.

G. H. Landcaster and H. N. Snell 
were among the Calgary arrivals at 
the Alberta on Friday.

Mr. Fred Dennison, of Yorkton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. But- 
chart, 641 Fifth street, this week.

A. E. Watts, postmaster and gen
eral merchant at Wattsburg, B.C., is 
spending a few days in Edmonton.

T. Bannerman, of the Dominion 
Lands office staff. Red Deer, is in th ; 
city to-day at the King Edward.

P. R. A. Belanger, D.L.S.. Ottawa, 
arirved in Edmonton on Friday, and 
is stopping with his son at the Cecil.

G. S. C. Connell and M. A. Switzer, 
of Calgary, arrived from the south 
yesterday, and are stopping at the 
Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. S. McVicar, of Frank,

the door in his face. Griffith then 
returned to the room, followed by 
tile accused, who spoke something in 
German to the mpn under arrest, with 
the result that Steiftke refused to 
come with the officer. Griffiths and 
the other officer, Patrick, who had 
come up from the door, seized the 
prisoner Steinke and took him down
stairs. At the door the accused seem
ed to be the leader, and soon about 
twenty-five or thirty persons had 
gathered. Two or three, Including 
the accused, grabbed the man under 
arrest and tried to free him from the 
officers. Griffith then went for as
sistance andvreturned with two other 
officers. They then arrested Steinke 
Andrew Stern, Ernest Steinke. Emi’ 
Gorlz and Edward Gorlz. This man 
accused seemed to be the worst of 
the crowd.

The case will be proceeded with 
this afternoon.

MAY HAVE TO RE-REGISTER.
A deputation of the Alberta Medical 

council waited upon the Hon. C. W. 
Cross, attorney general, this morning, 
to confer with him with respect to the 
recent judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Canada-, which declared the Alber 
ta Medical Act, passed by the Alberta 
legislature and assented to on the 
19th of May, 1906, intra vires, and re
versed the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of the Northwest Territories.

The judgment affects a number of 
medical men in this province, who 
registered in Alberta subsequent to 
the passing of the Alberta Medical 
Xct and previous to the announce
ment of the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Canada with respect to its 
legality. It remains With the Medi- 
■al Council to decide whether these 
nen will be admitted as medical prac
titioners in Alberta. What the deci
sion of the Council will be is not yet 
;nown. It is very likely, however, 
that those who registered within the 
ibove mentioned dates will require 
■o register again and pass the exami
nation of the Medical Council.

A test case was made of the appli
cation for registration oi Dr. Lincoln, 
of Calgary, who registered under the 
old Medical Act of the Territories. His 
contention was that the Medical Act 
nt the Territories continued in opera- 
ion until annulled by the Governor 

General’s order in council, and that 
-he Alberta Act did not come into 
-orce until the abolition of the Terri
torial Act. The contention of the Al 
berta government was that their Act 
lame into force the day it was as
sented to, and that the Territorial 
Act was continued by the Autonomy 
Bill merely to give the old Medical 
Council an opportunity to wind up 
their affairs in. a legal manner. The 
view is the one tli^t lias been sus
tained by the Supreme Court of Can
ada.

STRATHCONA NEWS
LOCALS.

Mrs. Macfarland, of Vegreville, who 
has been visiting friends in Edmon
ton and Strathcona, returned home 
on Friday.

Alta.; are visiting Ed'molrton fVieitfs „A Rerm,it has Hf" i88u1d, JK, WV 
this week, and are stopping at the ?rthis week, and are stopping at 
Alberta.

B. C. Dodd of Lloydminster, and 
Thos. Clarke, of Vegreville, arrived 
in the city yesterday, and are guests 
at the Castle.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Leduc have re
turned from their honeymoon trip to 
the coast and are stopping at the 
Cecil at present.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moir arrived in 
Edmonton on Friday from their wed- 
ding trip to Banff, and are stopping 
at the King Edward-

Roy A. Cook, manager for the Allis, 
Chalmers-Bullock Co., Nelson, B.C., 

is spending a few days in Edmonton. 
He is at the Cecil.

R. McCleish, court stenographer, 
returned from Wetaskiwin yesterday, 
where he ligd been attending the ses
sion of the Supreme Court.

Mr. and Mrs. C. WJ Maynard, of 
Canyon. B.C., were guefets at the Cas
tle yesterday, and left in the evening 
for Vermilion, where they will reside 
in future.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinclair, of Seat
tle, are in Edmonton to-day. They 
propose locating in Alberta, and are 
investigating prospecte in the Edmon
ton section.

Col. A. C. Macdonell, of Winnipeg, 
is in the city to-day. He was at St. 
Albert on Friday, making an official 
inspection of the French company, Ç. 
M. R., which is in camp at that place.

REMANDED TILL MONDAY.
At the police court Jthis aitemoon 

Frank Mikota was arraigned before 
Magistrate Wade on a charge of at
tempting to kill Charles Semerad and 
was remanded until Monday.

Semerad continues to improve, and 
it is expected will be out again in a 
few days, the bullet fired by the un
known person not having reached » 
vital part.

EVIDENCE IN RUSSIAN CASE.
In Magistrate. Wade’s court this 

morning Edward 6orlz, one of those 
charged with resisting City Detective 
Griffith in the arrest last Saturday 
night of, Emile Steinke, came up for 
hearing.

Crown Prosecutor Cogswell was 
prosecuting and O. M. Biggar ap 
1 >eafed for the defendant.

The city detective told of having rainee. 
gone to the house of Steinke about Charles Young 
11.30 Saturday night with a warrant D’~:—1—1— — — 
for the arrest of Emil Steinke and 
meeting the defendant. Hd inquired 
several times for the man for whom 
he had the warrant and at last found 
him in a room down the hall in bed.
He read the warrant and Steinke got 
up and dressed, showing that he 
understood the reading. Witness 
then asked tlie prisoner a second time 
to get a lamp and followed him down mneii w ur. 
the hall, but the prisoner slammed were dressed.

130, to cost $1,200. It will be a frame 
building on brick foundation.

Jas. Smith is building a handsome 
cottage on his five-acre plot just east 
of the city. When it is completed in 
the fall he will make it his home.

The lacrosse team is putting in regu
lar practice these evenings and mean 
to give the Capitals a summer frost 
when they come over to the Baby city 
on Wednesday next.

The Strathcona branch of the Al
berta Farmers’ Association will-hold 
a picnic at the farm oi Rice Shep
pard on the Wye road on Thursday, 
July I8th, next.

Edward Appleton, who has been 
visiting here some weeks, leaves next 
week for Grand Rapids in the Peace 
River district to which place lie will 
accompany Mr. Campbell Benson.

W. H. Martin & Co. have the con
tract for a handsome residence to be 
built for Aid. Crawford at the corner 
of McDonald avenue and Duggan st. 
The building will cost in the viciipty 
of $5,000.
The Strathcona city intermediate 
teem and the Duggan street school 
team played another tie game last 
night at Grandin Street school 
grounds. The score was 6 to 6. Fred 
Wiley was umpire.

Before Robert Ritchie, J. P., yes
terday, W. G. Abernethy was fined $1 
for neglecting to pay his dog tax. This 
is the first case of its kind to come 
before the court, but indicates that 
the bylaw is to be enforced.

Mrs. Robert Bissett leaves next 
week for Long Beach, Wash., where 
she will visit at the home of A 
Marks. Mr. Marks will accompany 
her on a month’s visit, after which 
he will return to Strathcona to take 
up the practice of law.

The Strathcona.jcity council met last 
night, but adjourned till this evening 
owing to the absence of the city 
solicitor, F. C. Jamieson, who is in 
militia camp at Calgary. It is ex
pected that he will't* back this after
noon. If he returnnumber of the 
new city bylaws will be taken up; 
otherwise there will be a further post
ponement tHl Monday night. 

t The firemen have asked that a set 
of harness and a Bain wagon be pro
cured for the new tajun of horses re
cently purchased by-the brigade. They 
also request that a driver be hired 
subject, to the orders of the chief. The 
requests have been referred to the 
town hall, market and police com
mittee.

Charles Young, Joreman of The 
Plaindealer, met with a painful acci
dent yesterday afternoon which will 
Lay him up for some time and per
haps seriously interfere with the fut
ure practice of his trade. While 
working at the newspaper press it 
was accidentally started with the re
sult that the fingers of his left hand 
were caught between the roller®, badly 
lacerating several of them. He was 
taken to Dr. Crang, where the wounds

MUCH WORK FOR 
THE YOUNG MAN

No difficulty in Finding Interest
ing Religious Work Fdr 

Young People’s Societies

The Sabbath School and Young 
People’s Societies’ Convention closed 
at Friday night’s session in the First 
Presbyterian church with an inter
esting address upon "Teachers’ Train
ing Course,’’ delivered in liis usual 
admirable style by Rev. J. C. Robert
son of Toronto. The subject was 
treated in a broad -and discerning 
manner by the speaker, who showed 
himself familiar with his subject, and 
imparted many useful ideas upon this 
branch of Sunday school work.

A lecture upon Bible study and 'it- 
erature by Dr. Kelly was an instruc
tive and pleasing feature of the even
ing's session, in which the speaker, 
a thorough student and lover of Holy 
Writ, gave out much that impressed 
and held hig hearers.

Afterneon Session.
At the aitemoon session Dr. Kelly, 

in dealing with the young people’s 
forward movement in mission work, 
made a plea for aid in the work the 
Presbyterian church is doing in the 
Point Tremblay institute for educat 
ing the children of the poorer class 
of French-Canadaians in Presbyterian
ism.
Archibald spoke at length upon 
"SomePhases of Early Adolescent j 
Life,” informing his hearers of var 
ious ways in which the natural energy 
oi youth might be directed in the 
most helpful ways. Responsibility , 
suited to their capacity and small 
work of service for their pastor, 
church and society were recommend-. 
ed as excellent means in answer to 
inquiries made by delegates.

Plenty of Work Here.
Rev. F. W. Kerr said in beginning 

a brief but strong and broad-minded 
address that in Edmonton pastors ant 
teachers need not ask for ideas as tc 
what sort oi work might be had foi 
the young people of the church to do

"It is the abundance of work thaï 
is pressing upon us and which we 
have left undone that is our problem 
here,” said the speaker. ' ..

He cited the various small ways in 
which young people might work foi 
the church. Then, referring to the 
proposed brotherhood as an 'organiz- 
ation of undoubted possflbilities, ht 
asked why church worn should not 
broaden out and clubs of men he 
■ ormed in the church _t<A study ques
tions of citizenship.

The question of sanitation might 
be studied and the problem of the 
poor in our c--y, even before this 
should become a pressing problem.

Interests of Good Citizenship.
The obervanoe of laws- might be 

noted, and their enforcement be 
watched. Occasionally professional 
and business men might be asked 
to address the men upon the part 
Chritianity plays in the daily life of 
their professions.

"If there is difficulty in finding in
teresting work for our young people 
it is only because we close our eyes 
to the work in the changing phases 
of life teeming about us.," concluded 
the speaker.

Rev. Mr. Gourlay and Rev. Mr. 
Scott also addressed the session 
briefly upon tne ubject of how to 
interet young men in church soci
eties and win their confidence.

CROP CONDITIONS 
ALONG THE C.N.R. Sale Still On

Reports From Special Corres
pondents Tell Samè Story 

of Fine Prospects

Mundare, July 6—Abundant show
ers at frequent intervals during the 
past month, with ample sunshine be
tween, has made conditions perfect 
for rapid growth of all crops, which 
-are now generally conceded to be 
equally as splendid as this same per
iod last year. Your correspondent 
has made a special effort to interview 
all the farmers in the district with 
the result that all unanimously de
clare that the yield will be bountiful, 
especially oats, which will be even 
heavier than last year.

Fort Saskatchewan, July 6—Crops 
looking excellent. All grain ten to 
fifteen inches high. Some beginning 
to head; prospects bright.

Chipman, «July 6—Crop conditions 
for the week have been fine. All grain 
growing fast and doing well, with re
freshing showers every few days.

Mannville, July 6—-Crops of all 
kinds in excellent condition. Wheat 
now averaging 18 inches high. Hay 
crop will be of the best. Weather 
very favorable with alternate warm 
rains and sunshine.

Vermilion, July 6—Crops are doing 
licely. Have had a few local show

ers last week.
Vegreville, July 6—Cool weather and 

reuqent rains have -helped the crop 
situation. What is needed now is 
ilenty of warm weather and a con- 

1 inuance of the rains. Wheat is now 
nore than knee high and other grains 

■ n proportion. Prospects for an en- 
irmous hay crop are very eneourag- 
:ng. If present rains continue, the 
biggest crop for years will be harv- 
■sted this year.

Lloydminster, July 6—Few local 
ihowers duriing the week, followed 
iy clear, viarm weather. All grains 
ire now about 10 to 12 inches high.

Railroad Fined $10,000.
Rochester, July 5—The New York 

Central Railroad company was fined 
>10,000 by Judge Hazel in Federal 
lourt late this afternoon. for failure 
to file rates on a shipment of oil for 
‘he Standard Oil company. A verdict 
if guilty was recently returned 
against the company, and today Judge 
Hazel denied Attorney Hoyt’s motion 
for a new trial. , x

Save your money by coming direct to this store with all your needs. 
Special Bargains Saturday and Monday and all next week.

Dont Miss Them.
WE MENTION JUST A FEW

A Travellers Sample Lot of Linen and Cotton Towels, from 10c. to 55c.
per pair.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, 35c a pair. 
Tapestry Cushion Covers, sale price 85c each. Cushion Cords, all

colors, sale price 25c each.
10 per cent, discount on all Colored Dress Muslins.
10 per cent, discount on all Children’s Straw and 

Linen Hats.
10 per cent, discount on all Ladies’ White Linen and 

Muslin Embroidered Blouse and Dress Lengths.
10 per cent, discount on all Ladies’ Colored Leather 

Belts.
Bargains in Boots and Shoes and Gent’s Furnishings. Bargains in

every department.

DUNCAN BROS. & BUTTERS
Successors to McDougall 8- Secord

Telephone 36 DEPARTMENT STORE 3-5 JASFER AVEN0E>w

Mac lend Granted Town Lots.
Ottawa, July 5—An order-in-council 

has been passed griming, certain town 
lots to the town of Macleod, formerly 
held by the Indian department.
--- — ■ (

General McLean^ Fate Uncertain.
Tangier, July 5—The British lega- 

‘ion here has no news of General Mc
Lean, commander of the sultan’s 
bodyguard, and is making representa
tions direct to the authorities at Fez, 
where General McLean was captur
ed. Raisula ordered him to dismount 
from his horse, in order to show his 
interior station and also directed him 
to remove his turban, declaring that 
such a head-dress if .as reserved for 
Mussulmans.

Strike Declared Off.
New York, July 5—The strike of the 

American Ice Cq.’s drivers, which 
had already been hopelessly broken, 
was formally declared off at a meet
ing of delegates from*" thé Drivers’ and 
Helpers’ union today.

Have Planted 230,000 Trees.
Ottawa, July 5—The Dominion gov

ernment has completed planting 230,- 
000 trees upon their own forest re
serve stands in the western provinces.

TWENTY-F0UR YEARS AGO
Taken from the Old Fyles of the Bulletin, July 7th, 1833.

Twenty-five cents for beefsteak....
Strawberries are in market, oi good 

quality and fully ripe, although not 
in great quantity as yet.

The ball and supper on the night 
of the second was well attended. Danc
ing in the Masonic Hall; supper at 
the Jasper House....

The Indians do not seem to have 
recovered from the effects of their 
thirst danoe. Thirty or forty tents 
are camped around town yet.. . 1.

It is beyond a doubt that the 
C.P.R. is going through the Kicking 
Horse Pass. At last accounts con
tractors were going into the pass to 
examine a place at which a long tun
nel has to be made, with a view to 
engaging in tie. worL 

...
An informal meeting to discuss the 

question of town and county incor
poration was held in the public school 
house on Tuesday afternoon last, 
James McDonald in the chair. . . . 
After a long and animated dicusaion 
Messrs. D. Ross, A- Dunlop, M. Mc
Cauley, S. D. Wilkins, W. S. Robert
son, D. S. McKay and C. Stewart 
were appointed a committee to define 
the boundaries of the proposed town 
and appoint a day in which the ques
tion should bs discussed more fully 
and a popular vote taken....

L. Beaupre and his partner recently 
sold 150 head of a band of British 
Columbia horses at $75 apiece to 
Capt. Stewart. The horses were suit
able for farm work and were intend
ed to be brought to Edmonton, but 
at Calgary Benupre’s partner was in
formed that there were only a lot of 
Shaganippi farmers at Edmonton who 
were unable to "pay for anyuting, and 
he declined to come through.

. W mje
Calgary flat two weeks ago, and are 
now past the point and have tlie work 
nearly finished to a point opposite the 
Gliost River. ¥.,e train is expected 
at Calgary about the 20th hurt. Grad

ers wages are $1.75 to $2.25 per day, 
with board from $4 to $4.50. Team
sters get $40 per month and board.
. . . There are not many settlers 
coming in as yet. A party of about 
30 Englishmen had .arrived from the 
end of the track, to settle, but were 
undecided as to Calgary, Red Deer, 
or Edmonton. . . . The grocery bus
iness at Calgary is brisk—sugar 20c , 
bacon 24c., ham 28c., apples 20c., 
baking powder 40c. a can. . . .
Potatoes are a thing unknown; beef 
20c a pound. There are a great many 
cattle to be seen, but all still poor. 
The Cochrane company are rounding 
up, and it is thought their loss will 
be about 5,000 head.

• * *

Monday last, although a little lie 
hind the u^ual time, was set apart 
for the celebration of Confederation 
Day, which usually takes place on 
the firs, of the month. . . . The 
aitemoon was clear, cool end windy, 
most suitable for those engaged in the 
various sports. These were under, the 
management consisting of D. Ross, 
chairman; Dr. L. Munroe, secretary- 
treasurer ; W. G. Ibbotson, field man 
ager, and Messrs. S. D. Wilkins, W 
McLeod and E. Broisseau. Nearly 
two hundred dollars had been col 
lected for distribution in prizes. . . 
There were a large number of entries 
in the slow race, and it caused a great 
deal of fun, some of the alleged slow 
horses coming in on a good run. The 
winner was ridden by G. Norris and 
owned by Xavier someone, but the 
sports committee don’t know who. 
. . . The slow race wound up the 
prize programme and the lacrosse 
game was commenced. C. W. Sutter 
and W. G, Ibbotson were captains 
with ten players to a side. The first 
game was won by Sutter, the two nèxt 
by Ibbotson, and the fourth by Sut
ter, making two games apiece The 
fifth and decisive game was not 
played. . . . Three refreshment tents 
were on the ground, where soft beer 
and painkiller cocktails were dispens 
ed to the thirsty one, and all did a 
very fair trade, although the cool 
weather was decidedly against their 
achieving extraordinary financial 
success. Tlie sports were over and 
the grounds deserted by about five 
o’clock. .... .

“
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BLOOMER BROTHERS
CASH HARDWARE STORE 
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y To All Whom It May Concern
and get our estimates for Tinsmithing, Guttering, 
We now make a speciality of this work, and 

also of repairs.

;loomer brothers
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EDMONTON AND STRATHCONA. 
GROWING AT RATE OF 500 A MONTH

____________________ L_

This Is the Average for Twin Cities During Last Two Years.—During Last 
10 Months Increase Has Been Much Larger—Both Cities Feeling 

Pinch of Lack of Houses-lncomers Shiftingfor Themselves

The twin cities of Edmonton and 
Strathcona are at present growing at 
a far more rapid rate than at any 
previous time, in thir history. Each 
month tins yen’ the record of in
coming settlers has increased and the 
influx oi newcomers from present in
dications promises to assume even 
greater proportions.

A conservative estimate based on 
tin- inclinin'- travel, t-ctli on the Ca
nadian Pacific at . their Strathcona 
dep t and the C. nadian Northern at 
their station in this city, indicates 
that the combined population of the 
two cities has been increasing dur- 
ng the past two years at the aver
age of more tlian 500 persons a month. 
That the monthly increase for the 
past eight or ten months has been 
much laiger than that figure will be 
apparent to all frorti the fact that 
both cities have grown more rapidly 
in the latteo period than they pre
viously did.

It is estimated that the population 
of Edmonton at the present time is 
in the neighborhood of 17,000, while 
that of Strathcona is close to 5,000. 
In September, 1905, Edmonton was 
set down at about 8,000 and Strath
cona at 1,500 persons.

People are treking to the twin 
cities of the Saskatchewan from all 
points of the compass, even from the 
Antipodes. The magnitude of the 
immigration has not yet half been 
grasped, except by those who are 
regular speculators. At the arrival 
of the C. N. R. and C. P. R. trains 
that pour their freight of human souls 
into their new homes.

Homes Needed.
A thorough analysis of conditions 

explains the enormous enhancement 
of realty values ,and emphasizes the 
necessity for providing new dwellings 
and apartment houses in all parts of 
the city, if the new arrivals are to 
be provided with homes. It is sale 
to say that the building operations 
now in progress are not commensur
ate with the growth of population.

Unless the housing problem, al
ready a grave one, is speedily solved, 
Edmonton and Strathcona, if they 
have not already lost, will lose many 
of the strangers who are only too 
anxious to make this part of Alber
ta their abiding place.

On, every ride are heard compl .nits 
of the inabi'ity of newcomers to se
cure any kind of a dwelling place; of 
other people compelled to engage 
quarters in shacks and sheds and 
tents; and again of others, less suc
cessful, abandoning the quest in 
sheer disgust and removing to other 
points.

A survey of the baggage stored in 
the sheds of the transfer companies 
furnishes a reminder that the cities 
have seemingly "bitten off more than 
they can chew," and are suffering

from a form of indigestion indicative 
of an excessive strain on their youth
ful vitality.

Allowing for the arrivals by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, the per-

Capitalists Can Solve Problem.
Thfe solution of the problem after 

all rests with local capitalists, build
ing contractors, as well as that class 
of the newcomers that has the means 
cither to buy or build homes. Un
fortunately! however, the major por
tion of those locating here are bach
elors or young married artisans and 
mechanics, good citizens, but not over 
endowed with wealth; in fine, .a type 
of desirables needed to build up a 
new community, and one which seeks 
material advancement in a province 
where individual .effort is certain of 
n reward.

The big influx of people heads here 
fro mtlie East over the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. This is obvious from 
a comparison of the daily arrivals by 
the other line of communication. The 
C. P.. R. highway at present forms 
the great artery furnishing Northern 
Alberta with youth and energy, but 
before many moons the C. N. R. will 
bring equally as many, if not more 
to Edmonton, by reason of the fact 
that the connection is more direct.

Incoming passenger traffic at the 
C. P. R. depot, according to the fig
ures prepared by well-informed offi
cials, is easily 35 per cent, in ex
cess hi the movement at the same 
time last year, and last year itself 
witnessed a marvelous expansion over 
the tide of travel in 1905, itself a 
ye6r of growth and expansion for the 
northern cities.

For months past the incoming af
ternoon train on the C. P. R. from 
tlie south, has been carrying an aver
age of-at least forty or fifty passen 
gers, while the evening train, usu-

cases.
manent population of Edmonton and 
Strathcona for months past has un
doubtedly been increasing at the rate 
of twenty a day. In reality these 
figures are conservative.

It is no uncommon thing for the 
C. P. R. to bring in one hundred pas
sengers daily on the two trains. The. 
type of people arriving, their in
quiries and the destination of their 
baggage all indicate that they have 
copie to Edmonton or Strathcona to 
locate.

The great majority of newcomers 
for months past are from England. 
There have been also many Scotch 
families, but fewer of Irish national
ity. These people comprise many 
mechanics. They are an excellent 
type.
- Tlfen againf -it ds surprising the 
number of French and German immi
grants who are coming here direct 
from their European homes. Edmon
ton’s nird Strat-hcona’s fame appa
rently has spread abroad. There is 
also a big movement here from the 
eastern provinces, principally of 
young men representing both the edu
cated and the working classes. As a 
matter of fact, few people outside of 
an occasional wealthy investor, come 
here from the more eastern prairie 
provinces, at this season oi the year. 
However, those regions do not con- 
ttributc their quota to our popula
tion until the fall months, after the 
end of harvesting. There will be a 
big -influx from there after Octo
ber 1st.

Said an immigration official the 
other day:

“We have tangible evidence at tiie 
depots of the house famine now ex
isting in our cities. Scores of peo
ple daily voice the same, complaint of 
weary and fruitless rounds of the

ally brings a large number more. Offi- real estate offices in search of dwei
rials familiar with this class of travel 
assert, that allowing for tourist and 
local traffic, 50 per cent, of the ar
rivals are prospective citizens. This 
is also borne out by the statements 
of the baggagemen and transfer com
panies which handle the baggage of 
the new arrivals. As a matter of 
fact the incoining tourist travel by 
the C. P. R. does not assume any
thing like the movement of a similar 
character headed away from these 
cities.

To these large numbers must be 
.added an average of 30 or forty daily 
on the P- N. R. trains.

At the C. P. R. depot an average 
of fifty or sixty pieces of incoming 
baggage, principally trunks and 
boxes, are handled daily. Of this to
tal at least 70 per cent, does not seek 
the hotels, but is delivered to pri
vate dwellings. Experience lias 
taught the baggageman that the class

lings and tenements. They are grate 
ful to get a place to lay their tirèd 
heads. Much inconvenience has re
sulted from these unfortunate condi
tions. I could rite many instances 
where immigrants returning here fin 
their baggage expressed gratitude 
that they had been able to sub-rent 
two rooms in a priavte dwelling for 
the accommodation of their families, 
often constituting eight or ten invid 
uals. Then I have heard of others who 
were content to be allowed to sleep in 
barns and sheds in the rear of private 
residences. In hundreds of instances 
four or five families are occupying 
the same, dwelling.

“Despite the buildings now being 
erected in the outlying districts the 
congestion continues. For the sum
mer months families that cannot ob
tain other accommodation seek tents, 
but in the colder weather there will 
undoubtedly be an even greater dc-
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of baggage, sent to the hotels consistsmahd for dwellings than at present.
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